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TERRIFIC GERMAN ASSAULTS 
NEAR CUMIERES REPULSED

careful recouping of their forces the Tùrjus are now opposing 
the three main lines of the Russian advance with solid organized 
resistance, which gives way only after most stubborn fighting.

According to estimates by Russian officers, the Turkish force 
has at least been doubled by reinforcements from European Tur
key, the greater part of which are concentrated near ' Erzinjan, 
which, despite the importance of Trebizond and the Persian 
operations, is a region of the greatest value to the Turks, since 
it stands in the way of the main Caucasian; armies, whose ulti
mate aim is to sweep westward toward Constantinople.

I------------------------------

VILLA’S PURSUIT IS NE A RING END FAILURE FEARED.

Presented WithPutting* Recruitstowels.
From Queen Alexandra Red Gross 

Society,Sidney. Mrs. Angus Law
rence, Pres.—30 khaki flannel shirts,
16 hospital shirts, 11 helpless shirts. When local option was defeated in 
66 pillow slips; 49 pair socks-. Port Hope—the only “wet” muni-

37 feather pillows were donated by ciP*lity now in Durham county—wd
the following:—Mrs. M. Ketcheson, 8aid that the responsibility for the
Mrs. C. Jeffrey, Mrs. W. Wamiltni. deaths, misery and ruin wrought
Mrs. Albert Page, Mrs. W. W. Spat- thru. t*6 traffic in that town being
ford, Mrs. D. C. Hyde, Mrs. P. F. continued would be on the heads' of
Casey, Mrs. Abel Finkle. Mrs. S. *£* citi=?ne who are responsible for
Barker, Mrs. John Sargent, Mrs. M. continuance of the hcensed bar-
W. Sine. Mrs. Jas. McPherson, Mrs. ther! has been * Mr ... _ .

| ■ _ . . . prank Aikens Mrs O W Fenn Mrs terrlble toU ot hfe »nd many sad Mr. Miller Oarl-
EL PASO, Texas, April 12.—The pursuit of Francisco Villa Barton Hogle, Mrs. Harley Hubble— hearfcs and homes. Last wèek adds Deaa' Bk*. Sir Knight,—We the 

probably will be brought to a conclusion within 48 hours, accord- one pillow each . more to the Uat- Pfe- Geo- mc<nbeIS af MjzPah Bo>al Blaok Pr»*

.«d Whg ,, » ,ar „om -nW; it ware*,*** ££*£3*T tTiZZtSlt. «. 
that delntte Bews*would be received within the neat few days. !„„„, , M„. A, L,.,,.=. th„„t ,od el^,„g ZZ£l£i "UjFSPSrjTiSi

There are only two posibilities which are accepted here as je pillows. A very generous donation badly tearing her clothing in the td the preeeyt one. we have Cherish-
true in the present situation. Either Villa is dead or his pursuit of chocolates was also added to these scuffle. He was s-nt to jail for two 64 And hopes that possibly

IS automatically ended, or he is tar to the south in central Du- -b0Xe8' A1 McPee- Secy- months. We have not seen a soldier **Miera might not have to enter in- m
11ango. If the latter is true, army officers say that the entire plan! ,.T2h b°xes wte'e alf‘or'T?edn*UI* to B°wmauviiie since recruit- to the fearful experiences of mod.

Of campaign Of Gen. Perching must be reorganized or abandoned | Cagtle Hospital, which were financed is effedtive. Port Hope bars should war might cogne to a favorable
I altogether. by friends Of the Circle during the be closed while the soldiers are there, before they reached the front.

Illness of Mrs. S. S. Lazier. Recruiting costs a mint of money, “H<*>e eprimg» éternel M the hur
WROLE LICENSE BOARD WILL ACT NEXT YEAS., Letters have also been received and if the hotels are going to put the man breast” and ao we are’' yet hope- ;J

. i ■j from Lady Jellicoe acknowledging recruits out of action at this rate the but the grim facts are before
“I might as well tell the house now that the government ip- ! With many thanks the donations sent sooner the Commission closes the bars •*> d* fetters coimlqg to us daily . ^ 

tends to retain the license board, with five meiabers, for next yèar to her fund from Belleville and vlclni- in that town, the better for the men tram OUT brave fellows prove that
instad of three as provided for in the act,” said Hon. T. W. Garry * attd garioK that as her fuHd was and the country Close the bars and JJ*» anf ***** ’>“*
in the legislature las. night, lu «RuwdTs *“ W

With regard to the provision for $15,000 m the further supple-; tional service League, of which Lady
mentary estimates for enforcing the Ontario Temperance Act.1 jeiitcoe and Lady French are the

Signet RingOat of Action
Mr. Miller Carl wttot some time age 

jqined the Signal Carps of the 80th 
Bai-taHan was a tew days ago made 
the secigAept of a mu ch appreciated 
gift by his brethren Of Mizpah Royal 
Black Preoeptcay No. 382. Foxboro. of 
which he baa been cut active

Æ

•A-:
Fighting for Craters at St. Eloi Will Continue-- 

German Prisoners Are Mostly Boys--German 
Infantry Cease Attacks on East Bank of the 
Meuse--Heavy Foe Losses Yesterday in At
tacks Between Douaumont and Vaux-Artill
ery Active 11 : i 1 m i

i/
'

fed by the following address—
Foxboro, March 26.

' 8

CANADIAN TROOPS TAKE 
MANY GERMAN PRISONERS

CANADIANS TAKE GERMAN PRISONERS IN ST. ELOI F
FIGHTING. ■

LOPîDON, April 12.—Reports from the British front indicate 
that fighting for craters near St. Eloi may continue for some time 
I'he Canadian are taking a considerable parti Eighty-five pris
oners taken by them are mostly young boys.

The Canadians are flanged on both sides by Kvo qf the strong

est English divisions.

TERRIFIC ASSAULTS OF GERMANS FROM DEAD MAN’S 
~ HILL REPULSED TODAY.

glad thaï you have be«u* 3 
ao mainly as to respond «to the call 
of duty «did to don the uniform for 
King, Country and for Liberty, and 
wç will trust and pray that you 
those who have gene before -will wear i 
m well.

Vim will be inspired and encour- 
agied to know that he who makes 
sacrifices truly for tight and duty 
may through faith in 6od hear His 
beloved Son say—“Greater love hath 
W man than this, that he lay down 
his .life for his fnfeads.” ,

As we ask .you to wear this siglet 
ring we hipe it may often remind f|p 
you of the ma|ny pleasant evenings 
Spent with oa and pf the many Sir 
Knights and friends who pray, for 

keepifg apd adm^ 
i honor being kept in

Fires Galore it Tweedintruding salaries and expenses of commissioners and salaries 
of provincial inspectors. He gave no further information on the 
matter: 1 T

Presidents, i. •
Â receipt was also received from 

Miss * V. Faithful, Secretary of this 
society, whose headquarters are at

PARIS, April 12.—War office reports early this morning F()ES REPULSEI) ON DOUAUMONT TO VAUX FRONT. WTbfe MZty’hM'be^’toiindli'as a 
Germans latmched terrific assaults on French positions from . x J memorial tor the brave men who have
Dead Man’s Mil! southward to Cumieres whiti* were repulsed. LONDON, April 12. Heavy fitting was transferred today giTen their lives for the Empire, and

^ înfentrv hovo from the western side of the Meuse, where there was only a heavy l8 for work among the widows andOn the eÿt bank of the Meuste -German infantry have ceased Qf the Mort Homme-Cumieres line, to the eastern .children of these heroes.
attacks^ side of the riVer, where the Germans were beaten off in a heavy I Thanks were also expressed for the

Douaumont afad Vaux! artillery preparation, which ended up with an intensive discharge ; Miss D. I. "Sutherland. Mis^-Suther-
■ of lachrymosal shells. Then the Germans came on and they at' land has sent a second pa£, which

first gained a footing in some of the advtmepd- sections of the wU1 be 8ent 10 Ad*lral CheMiifclted- 
but a, litide. hflMfce Etq"■ i » .. ill

Tbe fire scare which occqred at the 
residence of Daniel Lindsay on Wed
nesday of last week'Was followed by a 
more serious blaze at the same place 
the following day, bnt fortunately, it 
was gotten under control before 'dam
age was wrought beyond repair. A 
detective chimney was to blame for 
the origin of the fire in both instances.

On Saturday another alarm was 
sounded the blaze this time being at 
S.R. Rollins’ bake shop and for a time 
the situation locked pretty serious 

NWhenyliBCovered the. jAbaki Club 
rooms situated -over trie hake shop 
were in a densTcloud of smeMebgk 
contents were, all removed 6n saf

their

m-\
y - -

ira. .handkerchiefs from Mrs. C. Clarke. ■ j. . ■ .... — •• —.. .... jv-
: ». M. Lazier, Convent tearing offisomt of the oute.dç sheet-

.ing the cotese of the fire was located 
and water wastarned on which soon 
put'out the blaze, but the bake shop 
was in a terrible condition as a result 
of the • flood. Considerable damage 
was done to the building by tearing 
away the sheeting,'walls and flooring 
in an effect to locate the fire.

wim wêré taWeti pFisbper. one Deing an
I" Artillery actions in the Woevre were fought in the sectors of 

ulaiîüyile, RqéVaux, and Chatillon. Northeast of St. Mihiel, 
French long-range guns shelled a train that was standing north 
of Haudioourt.station., French batteries in the Argonne continue 
active againstt he whole German front. North of the , Aisne 
French artillery took under its fire a strfong German column that 
was moving along the Chemin des Damçs and severely used it up.

fortified positions of DeifcWe in tUs*Bgi<dk*;ï
•'-'*’***:■ Y- 'I

BRITISH STEAMER SENATOR SUNK*
- LONDON, April 12.—Lloyd’s announce that the Senator, a 

new British steamship of 3,497 tons owned in Whitby has been 
sunk. It is believed all hands were saved.

- . I t
PORTUGUESE CABINET RESIGNS.

MADRID, April 12.—The Portuguese cabinet have resigned, 
according to Lisbon despatches today. Certain measures pro
posed by Premier Almeida proved unsatisfactory to his colleagues 
causing the resignation.

turedMe Gea. », Reed—
-rMof ' ' rvi

Hands Off the HydrFuneral of Late
Albert Wicket

o
,

Extracts from an editorial in the 
Toronto World (Con.), April 11th, 
1916. k ■The flânerai of the late Albert 

Wickett took place yesterday. Rev. 
S. C. Madré of the Tabernacle coor 
duoted the service at the family re- 
aidence,. Raid street. The funeral was 
ufnller the auapWes of the Cansdiau 
Order of Oddfellows, thtee of 
bearers being members of the order 
and three being close friends of the 

Buttani, Taylor, Van-

“If thfe Ontario Government reaUjr 
means to take' the responsibility of

j men who are thoughtful of the fu- 
■ ture. ' à - -, ,

tbe Hydro-Electric Commission into 
thtiir own hands, and make a politi
cal machine of it then there is going 
to be an evil time ahead for the whole 
scheme.

“It is stated that in taking over the 
management of thé Hydro Electric 
Commission the government has in 
mind the'switching of profits from the 
funds of the Commission into the 
Provincial Treasury. We shy it ie 
difficult to believe that such a course 
can be seriously Contemplated. It 
would be a moral outrage.

“To suggest at the present time

Smaller Bags For
The Duck Hunters

Grand Trunk’s 
Remarkable Freight 

Traffic Record
the1 ; ’ !

Shipment by 
Cheese Board 

Red Cross Society

Important Changes Proposed in the 
Game and Fisheries Aft.

Sportsmen must content themselves 
with smaller bags when, shooting
ducks, and must forego entirely for ^ cheese Board Bed
a epriod af years the pleasure of Crom ere, forwardimg 12 box
hunting the whirring partridge, the ^ ^ ito the, foMowtog1 hoepfe
elusive blaCk and grey squirrels, the a boxa* to Dutitoi Castle Hos- 
quail and Hungarian partridge /and i . 3baxes Btbel
the capercailisie, if changes proposed
in the Game and Fisheries Act be- boxes to Nujitriug' Sister O.. Gee, Our- 
come effective . A schedule of pro- tremanh Bduilogine. Frenoe. 1 box to 
posed changes in the Act, covering the trebehés via the Cazridian War 
waterfowl, upland birdq, big game Oott#5togielnt Aaeoetotion.

ATpENS, April 12-Dur.ng a celebration of the anniyereary ZJZTSL 

of Greek independence here yesterday, the police arrested a num- tions and indvüduati throughout the j dwotioim.
her of persons for crying “Down with the xovernmnt ” “Lone live province. ’• ! From the Roaliin Women’s Institute.
-, -, , „ . , >6 It is planned to reduce the season’s Mr_ Wlm Olaneaddlo Pres ■ M,iS3
\ enizelos, Down with Austria, “Down with Germany.” bag limit for wild ducks from the geo; Sanmy flannel

DITPGNT POWTIFP mviMr ttt> preaent 200 t0 100. and to establish a lg ^rs of socks, 36 pillow
, 1 FODDER WORKS BLEW UP. daily, bag limit ot 14- Shooting will1 ^ 4 8uits pyjamas, mouth wipes

BLUEFIELD, W, Va„ April 12.—The plant of the Dupont be rtfUG®d * f0“r, day8,per Jeek’j *»*J»**
^ ^ namely, Tuesday. Wednesday, Tburs- ! From the Red Crons Branch, St.

Fowder Co. was destroyed by an explosion this morning. Three day and Friday. All wild ducks and ! 'Abrams’ Church, Ametoeburg ; Mrs. 
men were killed. The loss is estimated at $150,000. - ' feathered game, except such as are Pree, 7 army fishnet shirts, 4

A section ,he same etimpanys plan, in Fhiladeplhla was XXSSAfigZr”*- **** -

damaged yesterday. ■, ;, . t; _ ■ stopping the spring shooting of
wild geese and swans is in view. It 
is hoped to prohibit the shooting of 
quail and Hungarian partridge, black 
and grey squirrels, for a period of 
three years. There will be a closed

family—
mee5fw°ïi Yer«x. The A carload of freight every twenty-
C.O.O.F. rrfuai et the grave, id Bede- tW() seconds in the year-that is the 

ccodueted by Mr. remarkable record made by the Grand 
J. McCarthy, Noble Grand y Trunk Railway System. During 1916,

the Grand Trunk handled !,376,186 car
loads of freight, just about three cars 
every minute during the whole year.

When It i« stated that these cars . if 
' gathered together would make a train 
10,416 miles in length—three times the 
distance, between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific Oceans through Canada—some 
idea may be gained of what thisj-ail- 
way is doing in handling the commerce 
of the Dominion. These figures are 
exclusive of the large amount of traffic 
handled by the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
Western Canada. No single service 
to which large amounts of capital are 
devoted can claim to have contributed 
more than the railways to the upbuild
ing of the country, carrying produce 
rapidly and cheaply from the, manu
facturer to the. consumer, facilitating 
intercommunication between the pep- 
qle and making our modern mail 
vice possible.

h. . ■
V ' I
FRENCH ARTILLERY GAIN ADVANTAGE ON GREEK FRONT 

ATHENS, April 12.—There is a resumption of violent can
nonading along the Greek frontier, in the vicinity of Gievgel! 
and Doiran, and reports indicate the French artillery have the ad
vantage. It is also reported that he Germanic allies captured the 
fortified position at Devetepe but this has not been confirmed.

GREEKS ARRESTED FOR DEMONSTRATION 
YESTERDAY.

Albert College
Ridr I

fey, Granville Canadian Hospital, 2 that the municipalities which have 
been pioneers in the movement should 
now be milked of profits for the bene
fit of the province at large, is about 
the most outrageous proposition ever 
put forward in Canada. X

“The meeting of representatives of 
the municipalities which is to con
vene today tor the purpose of protest
ing against the alleged intention of • 
the government is one that should 
ceive the hearty support of all who 
are interestedv in the question of 
cheap electric power and light 
throughout the province.”

Pte. J. Nicholson of Sebright, a 
member of the 21st Battalion and an 
Albert College boy, who enlisted here 
in thVfall of 1914, performed a dar
ing feat at St. Eloi in the battle which 
raged there on April 1st. The Eye- 
Witness’ report is as follows:

“Four bombers of dur 21st Bat
talion—Ptes. D. Brooklin, R. C. Smith 
J. Nicholson and R. L. Strong—dis
played exceptional enterprise and gal
lantry. Going forward from the cap
tured positions, they bombed the 
enemy back for 50 yards, and droVe 
him from another' fortified point.

‘•They remained out until their sup
ply of bombs was exhausted and then 
rejoined our main party. Pte. Smith 
was slightly wounded.

“The positions captured by our 
bombers proved valuable is a base 
of operations against the1- Germans 
holding the crater. Starting from 
this lipe on the following night Brit
ish troops assaulted and capttoed the 
crater. Four officers and eight* other 
ranks were taken prisoners and hand
ed over to our troops for safe keeping. 
The new British linés were then join
ed up and consolidated.”

PRO-ALLY

80th Puts on 
À->#f Finishing Touches
\ The 80th Battaafeto is these days, 
putting on the finishing touches of 
their <X*aawal training before they 
go overseas. The men, who have been 
under arms for çeven or eight months 
are as “hard as nails” 'physically and 
will he .able to meet the 
training in England when 
the other aide of the Atlantic.

Training overseas is reducing itself 
to the three great requisites, pphy-

ser-
old line® ' ■

From the Women’s Inst, of Wall- 
bridge. Mrs. Percy Wesltover, Pres'., 
3 .feather pillow». Id khaki shirts, 31 
pairs of socks, 7 suite pyjamas, 6 pil
low slips. ' ~ , '

From the Plajntield Women’s Inst, 
season on capercailtze until Sept. 15, Mma. Fred Hall, Pres., Miss Anlnie 
1920, and on partridge for two years;1 
if the changes become effective.

BERLIN MAKING BOAST OF SUBMARINE FEATS. tt ie Pr°P°sed to change the open ^ps.
season for big game in the territory 

BERLIN, via London, April 12.—The growth in Germany’s lying north of the Canadian Pacific
submarine warfare is shown, according to. estimates published Railway' trom Mat^awa io Manitoba
if6r6, by th6 fact that 81,000 tons of mcrchantmcti of countries at i6 to November 15 inclusive, to No-
war with Germany have been destroyed since April 1, as com- vember 1 to November is, inclusive. ______
pared With 26,000 fqr the month of January, 40,000 for FebrtiaiT. The shooting oÇ. muskrats at any Prom the Quinte' test.. Mrs. Gar
anti 100,000 tons for March. tlme *8 t0 be prohibited, as also is butt. Pn»., machine; rolled bandages

1 . the digging or smoking out of foxes. From Marysville Red Cites Society

. (OHS DOUBLE FORCE m ARMENIAN THEATRE;. SZ
PETROGRAD, April 12.:—The operations of the Russian Hcensed for a fee if $6. -, . <fez. hospital shirts, ,17 ,pr eock«, 2

are fightng their way td Trebizond, Er- , tendency of the proposed legis- ^ pajow step* 3dqz towefe, 2 do-
lation is toward game conservatton. hoapitad handkerchiefs. ;

, have entered upon a new phasé, in The contemplated èhanges tn the Act I Donated by 8dbool Sect,, No. 20,
whteh Turkish resistance is no longer a neglible factofl By a are meeting the approval of all sports- Thoriow, Mâu Balfey, teacher six

Belleville BoysRICHARD HARDING DAVIS DIED OF HEART FAILURE.
1 MOUNT KISCO, N.Y., April 12.—Richard Harding Davis, 

thor and war correspondent died at his home here last night from 
heart trouble.

In England :au-
mThe 69th BattaKo® which has land

ed ià EngHamd and. is now stationed 
at Gray short came, in the Aldershot 
district contains many Belleville 
young men. The 69th was stationed 
i® Brook ville and other places along 
the St.
Herat»!

i Hamilton, Sec,. —82 shirts, 35 .pair of 
pyjama», 16 pairs ot socks, 4 pillow

demands 
they reach

of
r■

From Wicklow Women's Inst.. Mrs 
F. JE. Hall. Sec.. —25 khaki flannel Lawrence during the 

left for oversea» on t 
Of Britain.

win- 
the Bm- fcioal drill, bayonet drill and. us- 

ketry.'shirts.
From

Mm Ldwery, Sec., 21 suits of . py-
Frankford Women’s Inst

Rifle Club Shoot Mr. G. B. Foster of Arborfield, 
Sask., In renewing his subscription to 
The Ontario makes the followtogoom- 
plimentary reference,—

Belleville, on Sunday. April 9th, —We get the Montreal "Herald,” 
1916 toMr. and Mrs. D.J. Corrigan the Winnipeg “Free Press," the Re- 
h son. 1 '' gina “Reader,*’attd Saskatoon •'Star,"

biit wheti we want to get the right» 
Police tiourt circles are extremely ef it and a correct statement Of affairs 

quiet today. No arrests were made | we go to the “Ontario.” We wouldn’t 
during tiré night attd no court held, think of trying to farm out here with

out it,” ■ fi

Birth i. '
Last night’s scores at the regular 

shept of the Belle ville Rifle Club 
were- as follows. Possible 100.
\ G. D., GrafttiOto 99

A 9*
H. Sneyd 96 <
A. Henman 96 
J. & Peck 90 

Average 961-6. (

CORRIGAN—At 165 Church Street ..

1

JCaucasian armies, which 
zinjsti and Mesopotamia

this morning.

'M■ÀAÿ,'
êi-

■

F* iimiKied. 
kmeekly carried 
M from the do 
purity of his tied 
labour the stove 
be room beiiime 
pres of bis sleep, 
fit seemed, souie- 
m with É*« «tart 
md the bud ship, 
tins Mm with un 
uaken youV she

.■À,

orry. I’m trying 
dropped a pan. 

moririuK?" 
sstion a moment, 
next week?" 

"It"» only the

•gether and then 
I don't seem to 
I just feel laxy. 
™ going to get 
• the room for a

fait till you have
m’ll feet stronger

In the dtsturb- 
ntght of ntrng- 
i* of bis brave
him deeper la

wttorable escape 
s. The ranger a 
eing an end ot 
dmacy, had add-

to the
hero both. The 
r or the 
now save Keren

iakfast to him, 
while he eta, 
their good fee- 

itside, and I am 
rose today, and 
up before noon, 

en to Coal CRT

ce.” be said, to 
•ame. "The 
me lata out on 
me alone for s

b the door behind 
pd from his bed 
body seemed to 

moved. Never* 
Lnd at last stro
lls clothes, even 
Ifoqnd tying the 

of all. and. ha 
bathing his face 

[ie hurriedly re
ts are coming," 
kCited tone. “A 
duple, a
tuning down the 
ù suppose it can 

p our luck tf it 
some one from

ie reason for her 
l woman at this 
lerety embarras» 

torture Berrte. 
he asked, roused’

b do la to stand- 
belonged here.” 
led. moving stiff* 
“Here's where S 
te. I am an ex- - -

upon the bridge- 
f the cavalcade, 
of the girl ha# 
ftheridgeiothf 
sted of two men 
h-ree pack bonds 
r the trafl. 
i. spurring he» 
Ie serenely up to- 
and called out! 

rou the ranger 7”: 
ard. The ranger
I."

that the
if. for sh» 

boots, a di
cloth and a

sombrero, 
hr like the hero- 
western drama,

I the elbow, dis- ' 
arma, and her 

ton. was equally 
so round cheek- 

rming, that the 
r could find n*

ide up. “Hello, 
you doing over

ndly. "Good
serving my 

to the Derrick
I’m

tyr

▼er here, may I

- to Mr. Moore, 
forerons.
, Moore Is con- , 
np operations of

of

bin man with a 
sen bine eyes. 
1 We were to 
ft be come over

-, but the 
is obliged to go 
also is likely to

ngry,” interrupt* 
n hand me oat a 
sit? We’ve been

Hired at the door, 
tied out “Slide

hat and bowed* 
; McFarlaoe. 1 
here. You know

: "l’vç met her.’’ 
ter woman. “And
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155TH BATTALION NEELS SA iThe / great)-
>

ADVANCE 
SPRING 
SHOWING 
OF PUMPS 
& OXFORDS

Flour Question
— —and

Miller’s Side

ACCORDED A EUT RfCLPT
* '______;_________

■:>
V-

Trëmendous
1 - Huns-

v'

À Great1 Night of Entertainment at Griffin s- 
A Capacity Audience-A Rich and Varied 

Program-Will Tour the District 
This Week

x V X à
iV =

SUPREME EFF<
"•J

spe:
j ",

PARIS, April 1 
ports that west of 1 
an attack last nigh; 
lag from Corbeaux 
lag in a few small e 
wise were repulsed 

There was vio 
mont and Vaux du:

It is further s 
of the Crown PtS 
spending itself, 
violence is diraenl 
mored a French cc

Our Spring and Sum- 
mer Shoes are now 

/ ready tor your inspec
tion.

Notice out windows tor our new Black 
and White Pumps

V n
Toe SjR.O si®» ,wae emit last night AWtriibated to the success of'the let 

wt GrtiHto’e apem bouse, it teW A» '»** <* program Among these

ÏZE2LÏSL Zïsæs&æM
Arete. The event w*s looked for- tme song by Bobt Blaind, Jr. ; .“I’m 
ward to with ipdessast anticipation.. All Alcaet” by Sam Turner; Asilep 
and toe large audience assembled was in toe Deep,” by Bandsman Fred

gated rollers, revolving towards each other, one evidence that <******<*4 good w« ex- Burke,, and “wiaat-a au this Noise 
travelling slower than the other. In this first pedted. TIhe tixp6eta*vx» were tiltis Abouti,’’ by Ah. Wneeter, after which

realised tat wktom has such athor- toe «floiat performed a well executed 
break the wheat IS simply broken open along aumuatog and varied program <**• dance. TM6 part ended with a

the crease; the whole of the broken-up material been presented ip tins city. There roost attevtmg tenotr solo, “Mot-ier,-
i- ttl„_ aonn—twl nc/virdlnv tfl fineness into a wore mapy innowations and depart. W Oapt.' d.V. Boyle and a tableau, in is then separated according to fineness, up» a ^ irqm ^ etereotyped minstrel woich a party of six boys each beat-1
number of products. The main (coarse) part Of perfojrmasH»,, all of which were ex- rog Opcef toe letters of tie word j
the grain is returned to another pair of rollers, oaUept and highly entertaining to 'mother” came forward and the*

* j their way. ' «NB»* mother was shown dedicating
and ground a little close^; the product IS again perJqnrMwe was heralded by' her son to the service of the counr
sifted and the branny part returned to other a® opening chorus -Welcome to the try’s cause.
roUg ' Merry Minstrels” with terpisohoresn Between parts I «ad Ii the ÿelle-

apd marching manoeuvres by the or- HWe quartet «masting. of Messr=.
Bulmage, Wrightmeyer, ifiouok and 

rendered several selection
due of the best heard here in along that were greatly appreciated, 
time,, either professional or amate ir. Following this Capt. Wrightmeyer 
It was especially strops in tenors ton e#ad a company of soldiers gave a very 
was well IbaWnoed and sang with in- realistic illustration of a soldiers' 
usually good expression «“«“» » Flanders closing with theMr <S limage who would “Ke<* Hame
unfidufotedly have won fame and for- Xhen came the inimitab,.. Ab. 
tune tor himself as a comedian had he Wheeler in a humorous monologue — 
iSdfeft toe stage fdr a profession, was “The, Black Watch.” 
the interlocutor and by his solemn ^jP6 i^a^„j0!tal^a“?’ ^rs,
-ww V"- c““
titopous round at merriment. He was world with the famous Band
very capably asArted in the dialogue* were pexjt in evidence with » pipe 
by It wo incomparable endHnen,, Sam paying, sword and sailor dancing, 
Turner and Ah Wheeler. Mr. Turn- forth ve
er’s imitation of the Negro dialect was &tm to ** imiutiops of
perfect apd the othdr peariiy as good birds, animate and sundry other 
The jokes were for (he most .part upw thing» showed rare powers in üle 
and the audience generally caught field of amusiné mimicry -
tiKe T^wvt tHp ara<nineiret The end- Tbe program came to a grand £i- the point of the argument. The end ^ the capture of the German
'men were heyped out occasionally by submarine ■ “U.Bdlam” la piece at op-
the Bones and Tam,bos, among whom erotic burlesque that would Save to
were Corp. RofceooL Ernie Lang, Pte. be seeto and' heard to be appreciated
'■ vt ‘ M
WaJaoe, Lieut. Fish, and Bandsman | accompahy the singers and form- 
Witkimop,. _ 1 ed the upper circle in Bart I. Their

Several well rendered so** • also music was grealÿy appreciated.

./
/

By JAMES H. DeLAMERE
(All Righto Reserved.) .X,\

/
j wish every thrifty housewife, and every 

young woman who expects one day to preside 
over her own home, cotfid read Bulletin 180, is- 
sued: by the Ontario Department of Agriculture*
In this brochure, flour and bread-making is so 
thoroughly and entertainingly discussed by Prof.
Harcoure and Miss Purdy, that the. art of bread- 
baking is ho longer a mystery, and good, old- 
fashioned, wholesome home-made bread would 
appearf more frequently upon their tables than 
it does today. >
. Many people are of the opinion that Bout Is v trom the flat particles of bran. With 

• flour-bread and pastry flour-two kinds. There ^ g|ftlng ^ mater|al fi„e enough ,or „ollr
are however many grades of flour and all large ig obtained but tbe greater part of the ynspoderr,

' millers are constantly striving to keep these or centre 0f the wheat is left in a coarse, granu 
grades of flour uniform, but the differences in iar condition, which, when purified forms the 
the quality of the wheat renders the problem farinas, or breakfast foods whiqhare sold under 
very perplexing at times. The blending of dif- many fanciful names. It is from this part of the
ferent grades and qualities of wheat produces a wheat **** the a^a,8tr0”ge^tt>^°^
uniform standard of flour, but at certain seasons made. The germ is the richest part of the grain 
thia is quite difficult. I recency had a very pleas- ™ protein and fat; the inner brand layers are 
ant interview with Mr. C. Rathman, the Flour the next richest, and the starchy enspoderm con- 
Mërchant of Belleville, regarding this subject, tains the least of these constituetite^ It naturai- 
Amn„„ thin„„ Up paid- ly follows that if flour is made from the enspo-
^ ‘Every miller knows that some districts in derm, it will be whiter and lower in protein, fat 
Ontario produce wheat of a bette» quality than andl crude fibre, than if d* 
others and that the spring wheat of the west- eluded, or somewhat poorer than if all the flour 
em provinces is superior to Ontario’s best? Cli- made fron^he wheat was left ip one grade ap 
mate "and the condition of the soil have great was done in the old stone process, or as is being 
bearing upon the composition of the wheat. To done today in making a straight grade flour.

____ nht*i* * good qualify of wheat for milling pur- Soft winter wheats contain less protein and
poses, bri|ht, Wm days, with lots of sunshine more starch than the spring varieties; conse- ^ 
and not too much moisture, is required, for to quently, as gluten is part of ttc proteins, the! 
the long, sunshiny days and absence of moisture fours wiU be lower in gluten. They will also be | -
excess is largely due the high quality Of western* ^>re starchy and are generally,whiter In color, hilmkr

„ ' raese fldtirs are usually sold as pastry flours. _ , *>
Wheat' Is divided into two classes—winter [Although good bread can be made from them, it men,8lMlitut^ ̂  &,w at the Town , „ Samn

and spring. The former is sown in the fall and is not so si/itable for commercial baking as are ^ ^ “yaftemcon. A J JSfÇjJSSÎf-' £, vla
harvested tke following season, while the latter the stronger, spring wheat flours. «w* <* tlfe ***** were pros' toretey, «rvk* being eondoeted , b y
issown in the Spring and reaped the same sea-; Blended Flours. M», w. A. iv*te, spent Saturday

Soring wheat is a hard wheat, and is best Many millers in Ontario make a blended m Pioban attendance df fiends at the
for baking bread. There are many varieties of flour in which there is 30 to 40 per cent, of spring m*» LGeUa. Palmer • js under the :pewVest^
these two classes of wheats which differ in mU- wheat and the balance made up of winter. Natu-! Rotor’s care. We hope tbi her ^ iBtepmeDt waa 3^^ cem; 
ting, and baking qualities. Some are very soft rally anxious to use as much local grown grain SDeodimr a *te»y, the btarere.. being v.
And yield flour of very poor quality, but soft as possible they must tudy Its nattife, find quail- 0f weeks in Bpriogbrook ?at®8’ J KeMh<'acn-
wbeats produce more bushels to the acre than ties which it lacks, and make this up with the Messrs. Kenneth Woof and Arthur IXT.FàJdey- 6’ 0611 B VandeJW 
the hard better wheats, so it is but natural that stronger grad* of wheat grown in Manitoba 155th at ah'that wasmartni of the late Mrs
the softer, heavy-yielding varieties are mostly and the West, and herein enters one of the costs Bert John a. Hcggiato, who passed away ;»
erown. of flour productloh, for ifrstattce; where Mapito- 6at1?irday taT Bowima»(viHe üç* week was te.

To the Ontario miller, the quality of wheat ba wheat Is blended with Ontario wheat (it fre- Mr j. Bupert visited Mends iD <ri Monday afternoon in
grown in his district, is an important point, for quently occurs that 75% Manitoba W used)^ and Mad» tert week.______ • | £?toT^^ÏLteid», JFÏL
Se greater part of this wheat will probably be the price of Manitoba wheat is 30 cents the bush- fke» to Fonboro Methodist church,
delivered to bis own mill, and if any of the vari- el higher than the Ontario article. Mr, and Mre Charles Grt®t were !<wbere ***■.w- w Jai*8. °°»v
eties are poor, his difficulties In manufacturing Figuring the cost of milling, first the num- -m viBstee ^ awsirday night an impr^regervtes assisted
a stron^flour are increased.” * ' 1 her of bushels required to make a certain grade Mrs. w. Ready and sen Anwiij viUe„fimmeriy ot Befleviiie and b«;v.

" ' ’IflU-liItoMs . • ■ « y. »,
The “roller'1 mill process of making flour is lnveatment, cost of labor, fuel depreciation ana A ^ W.»»!»^ Ur.

the niettuKl In vogue Today. In the old d.„, eelll-fl, lees the «mount r^tved 1er o«als=- ^ « tk ^
the metnoa m vogu« v j the cured In making a barrel of flour. It Is a fact ÉotnM> wefflngton last Wed- £on&rtt - ‘

i mr» - ^xrSngtnri« -ess. « »«„.F and e„me o,»«r™teK«oMhewlm,t W

r:,,Zr“d7„“rfloP„r than oou.d hi.'

be made b, the old prooese, was partly lost™- tumover k «uüd apt ^tot.^
SeZ“Untïe SSiofoTttTSm^Z: alon. Thê*mllJmust create a demand, regard- d „„ of ,le

altho g .... i the division of less of the changes in the quality of wheat due Bt0mach, liver and kidneys, Panne-
ties of Wheat, cloa^™»1™geT*fst^^ê of to experiment by experimental farms, farmers lee^egetabie Pilla have brought re- 
the flour into a nmnber of grades, country as arwhole, fil their endeavor to »et to thousands when other sped-
^ MS P-»- «• -mer may sepa- produce'gmde. which will *jw a grater ^d

t ®yofl011^„to ^many grades as he chooses, to the acre, regardless of milling quality. This ^ truth J ^ a8B6rtion. pnce 
rate the fto . beine made from one results in the necessity of athorough'knowledge trled they win be found superior to
often as many as si* briefly ism fol. Qf the business, as well as the extra cost in the aU other pills in the treatment of the
stream of Wheat. The process br y, experimenting upon thé part of the mMler, by ailments tor which they are pre-

After being thorou^ly winnowed and shorn*- blending and «Ag other grade, of wheat to -**0. 
the wheat is passed between a pair of corru- make up for quality.
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Newest Footwear
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BERLIN, April 
loqt heavily durin 
court and stibseq 
claimed that hirty 
era have been takJ

t/HW.Vermilyea & Son^
Î

This is repeated a fourth, fifth or even sixth* 
tjme, or until all of the starchy materials are

»ni■cthedtra and joke battery.
TIhe charms be it remarked was

i i ITALY CALL!

ROME, April 
her territorial mil 
the 1890 Class.

Little Snap Shots
OF

Oar Legislators
The First

FRENCH INFLl
LONDON, Ap 

Attente inxSpàin h 
that the power of t 
shaken badly.

SPRING BUDSi

the Before the hills begin to stir we 
have the Spring Hats ready tor 
yen to try on. See the beet styles la 
•nr Window as yon pass.

By Dob Hunt.

J. C. Elliott, M.P.P., for West Middle
sex.

A bachelor himself,
But champions women’s voter. 
“Fighting Jack,"
His friends call him;
But he’s a gentle fighter.
Plays with Hon. Duhcan- Marshall 
In the Alberta foothills.
Rides cayuses.
And drives Shetland ponies.

BRITAIN TO IG. T. WOODLEY . LI
278 Front St.

N. B. We buy raw furs.
< LONDON, A pi 
of the liquor trade 
heavy taxation an] 
opening seras like 
is understood the 
chased some saloo 
licensed houses in

cr- —

compSickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 
kgreea^i^to th#. taste, and le a cer-j 
tain relief for' irritation of the throat ; 
that causes hacking coughs. If used 
according to direction it will break. 
-tne most
the air passage to their normal 
healthy condition. There is no need 
to Recommend it to those faniiliar '

CANADIAN
L LONDON, Aj 

Partridge, Canad 
at Folkestone wli

Monday’s Funerals i
FLORISJ . .

NIGHl PRONE 176-DAY SB
/

The fumerai at the late Mrs. Su-
rsistent Cold, and restore ! A11 kinds of Out Flowers mud 

Plants ip Seasonyco- r
Wedding and Funeral Designs a

... .... . • speoiaftjr. Shipped to all parts,
with it, but to those who seek a sure; _ , „ , ,
remedy and are hr doubt what to use?» Pront 8trcet 0PpoBlte Qeen8 Dru« 
the advice is—try Sickle's Syrup.

SPAIN ANGRY
:

son.
Store MADRID, Ap 

I Spanish steamer. 
tilled that the vei 
and that the paa 
fifteen minutes t< 
drowned. ' The a]B 
pression on the S]

Allies’ des

LONDON, Ap 
government recef 
tors and deputies i 
Premier Asquith 
to the speech recej 
by the Imperial 
Bethmann-Holwe 
Kitchener, the Mi 

j ward Grey, J. Au 
Runciman, Lewis 

I J, Balfour and Loi 
/The Premier, 

Guests,” referred]

:

x- »

1Sene V our nits to a#
m

DRY CLEANED• •

AMD

New Method
Tslopheue fH: ■
STS

/

THE DIFFERENCE!
It V

I

E,
Thex difference bètween good qo» 

and poor coal is the difference between • 
'comfort And discomfort. ’

SOiroCOMFORT COALri
It is screened carefully, 4eKv€re 

pramptly, and makes warm mends.

JAMES LŸNCM
Coal and Wood. 77 Front St.

Phone 408.

i *
i Indefinite Bluster

nr -tt .ii i (Special to The Ontario)
PUls .That Have Benefited Thou- Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 

sands.—Known far and near as a April 11.—A greet line of .invective 
sure remedy in the treatment of In-1 and sweeping general denial, without

a specific clearing up of the question 
of his relation to the Standard OU

!

PUNTis.
SPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING

Company is the outstanding feature 
of Mr. Hanna’s statement to the 
House.

Over and6?:%-'
v '•

above- eVeTry other ques
tion in this issue is the question 
whether or not Hr. Hanna is employ
ed by the standard Oil. He admits 
that he is stllL counsel for the Im
perial Oil Company end does not deny 
that the Imperial Oil Company is con
nected With thç Standard Oil.

PIES OTTAWA, A 
mons received a 
before adjourome 
was leading the B 
emment desired 1 
week.

at the New Up-Street 
iCANTLEBURY WALLPAPER 

STORE

It M, otstnih hi.Îtiotu with the imperial Oil Company!^® ?eW68t knOWB lB Wa“
Albert Wicketl, Reid Street, an em-1 and^the International Petroleum Com- ?er8, »,

ployee of the"Hrand Trtink Railway pany Is in the employ of thb Stand- ®ur prices lower than low. 
for thirty years, passed away this ard Oil Co., It is a condition of affairs Our assortment larger than 
morning at the age of 65 years. He which, it Is safe to say, would not be large 
was bom in' Thurfbw, but for years tolerated in any State of the Ameri- OUT Selections choice 
h^d lived in Belleville. He leaves his can Union. Our Decorating while super-
widow, one son, William of Lindsay. ■ -n —. ipr in style and workmanship
and one daughter, Mrs. vJames st PfirriiasAfl a Pan»P will not cost you any more than
Louis of Belleville. Mr. M. Wickett Ï MTCUaSWl a rape I theordlnary kind

t&e county of Essex, where he has T”e Decoretor*
purchased the Herald newspaper. Front St, Re&r Victoria Ave.’,
His many friends in town wish him many times Worth the little i * rt c g~>j A pu 
every success.—Havelock Standard. extra Walk. VitlAiH 3* ViLuaJ *

Fresh F*ies Every Day 
A Fine Variety 
HERE ARE A FÉW-

lows:

Death of AlhertWickett-ed,
y I

Mince
Cherry
Raspbeny
Pumpkin
Lemon \
Pineapple
Peach
Custard
Cocoanut
Raisin
Apple

2S and 25c each.

# for his country. 'Ed. is the first of 
the Madoc High School boys to be 
wounded, but judging from the tone 
of his letter which appears in this is
sue he would not exchange his position 
with those who should be in the King’s 
uniform but lack the courage to put 
it on.

Hon. George 
generally understd 
ed at this session] 
tion. Financial a] 
tended to the Que 
an Northern and ti 

Measures of 
should not be “jad 
out discussion:” 
ed thta the minist

and having no stock 
be parties to this

to be extended, ai 
on hand, *m fit*

s< • No Licenses for
Summer Hot ils

provision.

' -

Madoc H. S. Boy 
Wounded in Action

' Summer hotels will hot receive their 
licensee this year. They usually ire 
allowed summer licenses dated from 
May* 1st and good for a period not ex- _ . . e
feeding six months. But under the Last Friday Mr. -Joseph Bums re- Simple and Sure—-Dr, 
new prohibition law licenses are not cefved a cablegram announcing that Eclectric Oil is so, simple in applica- 
to be re-issued to any hotels# and sum- bis son, Ed., has been wounded in the tioü that a child can hndèfiitand the 
mer hotels are included. While how- thigh white in action on the western instructions. Used as a lintineht thé 
ever regular hotels will be granted front. Ed’s many friends here- will only direction Is to tub, and When 
an extension of the Old licenses until regret to leam ef hie misfortune, and used as a dressing te apjtly. The di- 
«epfcember, to give proprietors an op- hope thwt his wound is only tempqr- rections are so plain atid unmietak- 

ertwoity of disposing of their stock, [ary and that he will soon be'.back in able that tSey are réadlly understood 
the summer hotels, having no licenses! the ranks continuing to do “his bit’ by the young or old:

— liin <■

rw Thomas’

jn !'amSk
Coals Causée

The police are o,o°!p*
plaint over ados which te Aid to he

.. fikfk r fcnnflyffaloe LU NWtâM#6#t
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rar
<

Some ashes wl
xm /it /

-i

Try Onr Vresh

Home 
Made 

Candies
BOSTON 

GANDY STORE
xsiyvff t

245 Front Street
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GREAT ommm of grown PRINCE AT 
■■■ VERDUN DIMINISHES IN INTENSITY

____ = 'v ■ ^ -

Tremendous Battle That Began on Sunday Brings Small Results to the 
. Huns-Germans Claim the French Lost Heavily- Italy Call

Out Territorials.

McIntosh Bros.w m wMr. N. W. Rowell 
Pays Tribute to

BlS Colleagues Bach of the ten battalions, Includ
ing the ,166th of Hastings and Prince 
Edward, that will come to Barri e-

y,
MILITARY NOTES.

XE ■t 0
Lovely New Curtain Materials by the

YardX
(Special to The Ontario)

TORONTO, April 11.—A tribute toi field wln haT®' a central kitten,
the* public bpirtt of hie colleagues in whlch wU1 contaln three cookto«

stoves per company, makings a total
of twelve so that all battalion cook- 

now ing will be done under one roof,
claim to readiness on the .part of Germany to 8ucce88tul ,advooacy °f te®' where 11T don,e mT

, ^ J perance reform, was paid by Mr. N. ly, economically, and under the direct
negotiate peace, and said: ^ W. Rowell on Saturday afternoon, eye all the time of the sergeant cook. . ___

“TheGerpian chanceUor wants ut to assume speaking at the Annual Meeting of the H Plaln ghadee all ^ ^
;he attitude of a defeated to a victorious adver- East York Liberal Association, held I The cooking of each battalion.being grades with insertion, 8©e and 60c.
*■£ we are not going B111
to De de eu. under consideration In the House,” sible condition, as all garbage will) ' ClTlTADf POLES.

Reiterating that the allies were only pre- Baid Mr. Rowell, “the Premier and be kept In one place for each buttar ! Brass Extension Poles, special prices from «e up to 25c. 
pared fQr pmçe or theterms of his declaration Provincial Secretary presented their lion, making only ten garbage pointa ’’ '' ' ~ ' ' ■
of November,. 1914, Mr. Asquith proceeded: views on the part taken by the Con- to collect frotmfor over 11,000 men. , Watch tor Date of Big Sal

“‘The chancellor first misquotes my lan- aervative party of this province, ini ya
.v . . ___.__. _______ _ connection with legislation dealing The new cooking and messing ar-

— . SRaSe> then proceeds tp distort its obvious rn - v^yl yje liquor traffic, and" while I rangements combined with the thor- 
It is further -Stated that the supreme e ^ ing anfl. intention. Great Britain and France en-, ^ ^ find myself in entire agree- ough training of copkB in the school 

of the Crown Prince which began Sunday is £ere(j the war, not to strangle Germany or,.wipe ment with these portions of the ad- of military cookery will place the C,
The battle continues, but its ^er Qff the map of Europe; not to destroy or mu- dresse», i offered no criticism then, b.f. from this out oma footmg with x

is ru- iifo- wrtainlv not to inter- and 1 am offering none today. I real- ; the beet arfnlea of the world. from the civil service departments atfilate her ^tipnaUife^ ^ “J? ize the difficulties which the Prime ** the capital, with a good crinkling of
fere with,.or ups the chancellor s langu g , e ^lnl8ter {ftCedi and the efforts he has! Bacb battalion wHI have a frontage men from the Ottawa Street Railway
free exercise of her peaceful endeavors. . been compelled to put forth to recon- of 602 feet, with a depth of 375 feet, service. The appointed officers are

“As a result of the war we intend to estab- cile many members of his party to the m as foHows:—Officer commanding, Ma-
lish the principle that International problems course which he has pursued. I took! Ammgeinent8 are being made to i°r E- c- Lieutenants, l. C.
must be handled by free negotiation on equal;adWtage of the opportunity of con-|erect a new\offlce building 90 feet Hyde- D Pe<*’ D- M Wat®re; S" Dl***** t&s», -» »•« m ^issrrs'srss^s *• - sjszMei: sssJx r-a.su

longer be hampered or swayed by j i endeavored to pay a tribute to the P ' Kilpatrick, Goodeve, Acton, Wtirtell,
the overmastering dictation Of a government ' noblp. disinterested and selLeacriflc- ' m „ McCurdy, Simmons and Webster,
controlled' by a military caste.” ing . service of thousands of the citi- w

sens of our province who have toiled 
and struggled for years to secure this 
great reform. May I be pardoned this 
afternoon If I pause to pay. tribute to 
the worthy part played In 'this great 
struggle by the gallant band of m^n 
Who surround me in the Legislature.

“^Then my colleagues and I adopt
ed our policy for the abolition of the 
bar, a number of the Liberal members

131

In the newest ideas for draping your windows that will enhance the s 
appearance of any window in your house.
Plain Scrims with beautiful floral borders at 10c and 15c yard.
Curtain Nets in white and ecru shaded, best values at 12Hc to 50c yard.
Plain Marquisette Certain Material, a very special value at 25c yard.
Dotted Frill Muslins, great values at 10c, 12 He, and 15c yard.
Lace Curtains at special prices from 40c up to $2.50 pair.

wntpqw SHADES

-V
the Legislature during the last five 
years, and their unfaltering andPS

SUPREME EFFORT OF CROWN PRINCE 
SPENDING ITSELF.RDS v'j

PARIS, April 11.—The French war office re
ports that west of the Meuse the Germans mp.de 
an attack last night on Dead Man’s Hill advanc
ing from Corbeaux wood. They obtained a foot
ing in a few small elemnts of trenches, but other
wise were repulsed.

There was violent bombardment of Douru- 
mont and Vaux during the night.

.nd Sum- 
are now 
r inspec-

.

It’s "Coming.

McIntosh Brosw Black

spending itself. HHSPPPH||HP9ISS|
violence Is diminishing perceptibly, tl 
mored a Frentdh counter offensive is preparing. OnalltvVfipimyw
GERMANS CLAIM 36000 FRENCH PRISONERS 

SINCE FEB. 81.
BERLIN, April 11—It is claimed the’Freneh 

lost heavily during the evacuation of. Bethin- 
court and siibsequent operations. It is also 
claimed that hirty-six thousand French prison
ers have been taken since Feb. 21.

Counts .

Consider the quality of Our 
Seeds when you are thinking 
about the prices.

We have a splendid assort" 
ment of Clovers, Grass Seed, etc. 
also a quantity of

O.A.C. No. 21 Barley 
72 Ogts 
21 Marquis 

Spring Wheat 
Rennie’s Early Yielder Oats

ment shall no

WTomorrow the officers commandingthe C.E F. battions ^rd Dis- ^^ImanS b“ Mafor^Win- 
trlrt will assemble in the city for a 
conference with Colonel Hemming.
The conference will take place in the

•mva
throp Sears, hpt has a Belleville 
Sergtv-Major In1 Chas..A- W. Thomp- 

Major Sears went intp camp

FRENCH RETAIN LINES IN HEAVY VERDUN 
FIGHTS.

LONDON, April 11.—Fighting almost as fu
riously as in the fifst day of the assault, seven 
weeks ago, the Germans today made determined 
attempts to oust the French from-the position
Le Mort Homme-Cumieres ridge, and they sig- who gave their hearty assent to -the

conclusions reached, stated that the .................. .
adoption of such a policy would mean The 22nd Batte,y whlch left Klng- 
defeat for them^t the ensuing elec- ato” in char«® ot Major Rlordan waa 
tlon. Although these men recognized made u» of a very flne type ot, m®nx 

The intensity of the bombardment increas- that they were taking their political This battery left for England in e
qd west of the Meuse in the mroning. About noon lives in their hands, although they be- it^colors to
the German launched a heavy attack on the toe LlrtonT2uries by the King- enough, as blind pigs have opened up

southern bank of the Forges Brook, and were they cheerfuHy and heartily joined 18ton Veterans’ Association, the cere- and are supplying liquor at all times 
repulsed. They debouçhed from the region of j with U8 in framing the polity because i»°»y of consecration being performed of the d^y. The location Of some of 
Haucourt-Bethincourt for this offensive. Their j they believed it was in the public Bi8hoP Bidwell. On arriving in these hell holes is known w»d why
assaults wereverv violent tnd cost hem a great ! interest. What some of my colleagues England the colors were placed to they are allowed to continue toeir dto At the ,nqUe8t in Port Hope to 

h f m - without enabling them to màke feared came true, and they fell in the Westminster Abbey, where the ean ty work is more than any right think- Tuegday on the. body of Pte. George
numbe rof men, without enabling them to mâke ge|ieral election of 1914| nobly a^d of Westminster placed them over the lng person can understand.—Sentinel- williams a member of the 136th Bat-
anY headway- . - courageously fighting for the cause tomb of the indomitable Wolfe, who Star. talion who was found dead in a -gut-

On the north of the Mori Homme-Cumieres ; which is today triumphant. They gave on 016 plaln8 'ot Abraham shed his , ter, with an empty whiskey bottle
lines the Germans, after artillery preparation, their political lives that this cause I bl<?od to rna^e Canada a part of the _ . . near him, the jury brought in the fol-

i^ade matty attempts to attack, but they were,»»« .«•.». m Z&SÏ PU. S«8SUU1S Fined ^ ,
French ^ M W- Md Cost, «>««>

1 the Meuse, the corresponding position of Cote when almoet M œen were ltB advo., Riordan is engaged in England in to- V catiorr while deceased was in a state
du Poivre wag heavily bombarded, fyut the enemy cates; not at a time when it was" con- structional work.i - Arthur Sissons, t55th Battalion, ot intoxication, after falling toto .a
made no attack here. *Bpt at the end qf the day sidered the proper and, patriotic thing ^ was tried to police court this morn- with running water, on the west
he came out of his trenched and made several to do; but they adopted it at a time T1»e 62nd Battery to command^ lng on a charge of having assaulted slde of Mill Street, on the G.T.R: tight I
. • nttofOrnXwninflt the French nositlons in w^en some people, at least, were 41s-| by Capt. Shaw who enlisted in the M.p. Earl Masters of the same.unit of way, about SO teetn orth of the
furious attacks gainst the French positions in ^ ^ and mock> and at a time i 34th battery during its days at Bar- on1tI6 nlght of Aprli 3rd. Evidence ^duct, between the hours ot S SO
the Çailette Wood, north of Douaumont buj these when we wgre described by many as, riefield camp, qualified at the Royal waB given before Police Magistrate pm> on March 31st, and April 1st. 
attacks were all repulsed. - .. f faddists and cranks. , School of Artillery, was given a com- Masson by constables,- civil and mill- : j |

Artillery activity was uite pronounced in “In venture ta think,” declared Mr. 1 mission, and later given commanfl of | t8|P^ Ag a result of it alk, however, jn connection with, the above veiv J
the Woevre While in the Argonne, French bat- Rowell, “that there is no finer chap-1 the 62nd battery, at the Dry Dock Sissons was foynd not guilty. He dlct> we believe "it to be within oùr^deeZulVnmate to thé German DO- tor tothe hUtory of the Liberal Party, barracks. Much of the recruiting for waa npt wlthtok striking distance oi perogative, as well aS our duty to ‘ 

and that the naseengers-and crew were given * I . d 8 , .. „Qnnnn^ ln this Provlnce than the heroic ef-|tbis battery has been done around men when he had a so-called mak« the following éuggestion and
* S the Shin Four were ltl°nS nordl °*La 1^‘a88ee’ d ^ ûrfte and sacrifices made by the par- jDeHeville, Peterboro, and other out- weapon in Ms hand at the top of the 8tatement: , , v '

fifteen minutes to leave the Sh p. ® ed.the portion of theAvocourt wood occupied, by ty during the past four years rn the l sld* points. * stain to a house on Water „£treet. “in our opinion, the seurye from
drowned. The affair has produced a painful im- enemy. interests of temperance reform; and i ^ The charge of assault was according- Wh|ch this unfortunate person (who
pression OR the Spanish press and public. % ThTee Fokker aeroplanes have been brought there are no men more gratified today We «mgnibutote Mr. B. S. Peareu, ly dismissed^ ' had enlisted in the 136th Battalion)

rn rn , thanthe LtbenOs of Ontario that this Sissons was furthei cearged.THth Ootiined that which was the dtoect
ALLIES» DESIGNS ARE UNCHANGED. OW1 ^ ^ great-achievemostt ie today the work having been drunk and disorderly, 0f Ms unttoefy deftth ahpttldv

, , v vs ' 18 t4 ^ of a united Legislature." j m dp this he was convicted a$d flpet at once forfeit his license; and all
LONDON, April 11.—On the occasion of aiSPANISH STEAMER FELL PREY TO A SUB- ». Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., for) Dr. George Bl Archer has applied 125 and costs or two months in th< other, who dispense intoxicating IV- 

Kovernment recention to visiting French esna- „ . Prince Edward County, spoke with Mr aposltom on tbejmedicel staff for County jail- quors contrary to law Should 8t once

Premier Asquith tqokt he opportunity to reply LONDON, April 11.—The Spanish steamer 6 w ments by the accused as to the Bug.;
to the speech recently delivered in the'Reichstag Sant’Anderino is reported to have been SURk Ym ... . m.. Hdcruitiim among most of the un- Héh and Canadians, but the court said
by the Imperial German Chancellor, Dr. Von] by a torpedo, according to an announcement M * f *Ia * ** m the 3rd DidtHet is somewhat sissons was net on trail for seditiom
Bethmann-Holweg. Those presnt included Bari made by Lloyd». , Not Ullllty st**rr^t laI^ua®e- ' '
Kitchener, the Marquis of Lnnsdowne, Sir Ed- The same a*enq^y tl»t the BriUsheteajn- ^ lnw^ tl. w u,. b.w,. KhWM. ' 'Js&jSS&'fe.SSS’
ward Grey, J. Austen Chamberlai^ Sir Walter er Margapu Abbey, has been sun^ and that her £pwid troZen in a large kettle near, eiThathsm St of the not defended. „,T -------
Runciman, Lewis Hârcpurt, Viscount Bryce, A. crew is aboard a steam trawler, which passed the FraservUie a fortnight, ago, bought Jr- su^ey, 91 Chatham s_. ,,, ---
J. Balfour and Lord Robert Cecil. Lizard bound for Faïmoüth. No-roport has been | in a verdlrt of “not guilty” agai^t1 p ^ Albert, who h*a bln

The Premier, In proposing the toast “Our received conoeyning the crew of toe Sant’Anderi- AnnieB^ey^ the mo^ ^ ^ ^ hoItteateJ^ to the =wesW has dispos-
Guests,” referred to Von Bethffiann-Rftlweg’s | BO. ________________ [Mna„ fhat thfl ,,hlid had been alive at ^ hiig Btock and gone t0 Mr. 'john Roblin ’began this mopi-

birth .and neither was the mother able and enlisted^ Another “f11’. ®ar 18 ing hsl work of Repairs on the city
to state. The verdict was very popu- a member of the 165th Batta hall clock. The north dial looks like

.far as the unfortunate girl had a„f- 1BBth £^ü0n went on £ » cripple with hands for the wooden
fered sufficiently, perhaps, already. march thisf altamoon, ' ‘‘ar“8” that register the time were
Mrs. MdHenéy of Peterborough Sal- route marCn ^ taken off th&t disc,
vation Army was there and »ye^s- The conference 0l commanding of 
surance that she would look ^tter the flcer8 ad'jutant8 and mddtcal officers 
girl.-Cobourg Sentinel-Star. #( overeeag hattalions of ti^e third di

vision called for tomorrow at Ktog-
ston has been postponed. Colonel W. N. Ponton, K.C;, has

..j e,„t mimnrc art been appointed by the Ontario gov- 
Two local lads ^y the name of ^ pn bu^lnea8. ernment to conduct the criminal Busi-

Edgar Covert and Keith Sharp got m ■ - ness as Crown Prosecutor at the
tired of the home town ahd decided to Capt Dr Harper of Madoc is ir Spring Assizes here, which opep 91 
see city life. They boarded a C.N.R. tQwn today Tuesday the 18th inet., and will b
train a few days ago and went to Tor ______ presided over by Mr. Justice Middle-
ronto, and after à short stay in the q*be_ 155th may go to camp at! totiï
big city they decided that home was Barriefleld about the middle ot May. ___
best after all with the ^resequence Mr. Ivy Roblin of Belleville and his 
that they returned on Monday ot this Gray Dort, brayed the bad roads and 
week.—Deseronto Post.

ITALY CALLS OUT TERRITORIALS.
ROME, April 11.—Italy has called out all 

her territorial militia, in addition to recruits of 
the 1898 dlass.

à
so*.
with about 20 men, but he was deter- 
minde that ptti battery should be re
cruited to strength at an early date, 
and he succeeded.

afternoon.
m .

Lt.-Col. E. W. Rathbun, who left 
Deseronto Ur command of an artillery 
brigade, has been made Inspector of 
canteens at Shorncliffe camp.

u

FRENCH INFLUENCE GROWS IN SPAIN.
First

BUDS Blind Pigs Going StrongLONDON, April 11.—French financial in- 
floenfce tn^Spain has so increased it is reported, 
that the power of the Kirupps at Madrid has been 
shaken badly.

■/ V*
nally failed, the French general staff reporting 
that they were unable to move the French line 
anywhere. J

kills begin to stir we 
»g Hats ready for 
Bee the beet styles to 
Ir you pass.

With nine places licensed to sell 
liquor in Cobourg one would think 
that enough boozq could be purchased 
without any more places cutting into 
the trade. But, evidently, nine is not

The Hanley-NetterviBe
COMPANY

Phone 812 329 Front St.
■x -Vn* .

BRITAIN TO INCREASE RESTRICTIONS ON 
LIQUOR SALE.>ODLEY • V

Front St.

ruy raw furs.
< LONDON, April 11.—Government control 
of the liquor trade as foreshadowed by the recent 
heavy taxation and a limitation of the hours of 
opening sems likely soon to become a fact. It 
is understood the liquor control board has pur
chased some saloons and purposes to acquire all 
licensed houses in Cumberland.

CANABIAN SOLDIER FQÇND SHOT.
LONDON, AprH yl.—Sergt. Francis"William 

Partridge, Canadian Engineers, was found shot 
at Folkestone with a rifle by his side.

SPAIN ANGRY .OVER SUBMARINING OF 
STEAMER.

Wants License Cancelled -r, I

. ’

m

LHP
RISJ . .
« 176-SAY »1

Cut Flowers and
in Season V*
Funeral Designs a 
ipped to all parts.
posMe Geen’s Drag

V

MADRID, April 11—The owners 6f the0- .
Spanish steamer jSant’Anderiao have>been 
tified that the vessel was unk by a submarine

no-
, y

suit* to è$

ANED Y >
'

Method
• si TH

û
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Nicholas Aselstine

ERENCE! There passed away on April 1st at . 
the home of his daughter in Trenton 
another of Madoc’s old landmark* at 
the ripe age of 88 to the person et 
Nicholes Aselstine. Mr. Aselstine.

dents in the lives of its citizens. -He 
leaves to mourn tie loss four daugh
ters and two sons; Mrs. King, with 
whom he jjYçd during his late R
ton; £T>5?Gtiray!TcS' ^ 

m£ Sardus Aselstine of Belleville, and 
Mr. Nicholas Aselstine, of Madbe. 
Messrs. Dadmen King. Jeptha Hawley 
and Wm. Potts, of. Trenton, followed 
the remain* to Mad9® where they 
were interred.—^Madoe RevleWj

between gbod qoa 
ie difference between •

tort.
Work oa City Clocki’s Cod is mm

FORT GOAL
TLace^ warm frasnus.

S LŸNCH
77ft*lSt. PLAN 10. PROROGUE SPEEDILY WAS Ê

Mrs,E

sif

GREAT SURPRISE TO COMMONSme 400.
:

Col. Ponton
Assize Prosecutor

,Y.
- 9 ,rw Seeing City LifeOTTAWA, April 11.—The House of Com- iin hfs own defence before the end of the session, 

mons received a surprise last night when, just Mr. Rogers said that unless the boat was 
before adjournment, Hon. Robert Rogers, who late, General Hughes would be in his seat on 
was leading the House, announced that he gov- Friday. The railway legislate» to be brought 
ernment desired to prbrogue parliament next down was not of so important a character that 
week. « , it could not be adequately considered and dis

posed of in time to permit the House to prorogue 
on the 21st inst.

Little progress, however, was made toward 
winding up the business of the session. The 
afternoon was devoted to a desultory discussion 
of the Doherty Bill, which still remains in com- 
iQittee. The entire evening was takeiy up with 
the estimates of the post office department and 
opposition members were evidently playing for

les Every Day 
i Variety 
HEAFÉW-

New Industrial
Developments\

r
The trail emelter, in which the 

Canadian Pacific has a large interest 
has started construction of a plant 
where ' sulphuric and hydrofftieric 
acid will be manufactured and which 
is expected to be ready for operation 
in two months. > , Y Y ’’

A site is also being cleared for a 
copper refinery and the existing lead 
refinery wil laslo probably be extend
ed. The new plant forxthe manufac- ' 
ture of zinc Is now to operation. 
Thong shipments have not yet com
menced the copper converters new to 
course of Installation are nearing 
completion and should be working 
shdrtly. Thenew lead mill is in ope
ration and working well.

.Hon.jGeorge P. Graham said in reply it was 
generally understood that he government intend
ed at this session to deal with the railway situa
tion. Financial aid, he understood, was to be ex
tended to the Quebec and Saguenay, the Canadi
an Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Measures of such importance, he argued, 
should not be “jaqimed through the House with
out discussion;” Moreover, he took dt for grant
ed thta the minister, of militia desireU to be heard .delay, both this afternoon and evening.

I
Iy Safety Firstmade the trip from Belleville to 

Tweed on Tuesday in about two hours. 
Hhis is good going, as 1Ü some places 
the mud was up to the hubs.—Tweed

'V Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive

tlness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take toe reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable—

BEECHAM’S
pills;

Ie Miller's Worm Pow^eys were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer froto the ravages of worms (News. 
It is a simple preparation warranted- 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 

without shock qr injury to the 
They act

.
JV.îîl0 <it The 61st Battery has several Belle

ville ofllcers, Lts. Waters' and Faulk- 
This battery is really the suc

cessor of the 32nd. It Is commanded’

!
worms
rpost sensitive system, 
thoroughly and painlessly, and
though in some eases they may cause By Major Barrett of Barrtefield. 
vomiting that Is an Indication of This battery le 1<|6 etro^g, **d,l»* 
their powerful action and. not of any almost entirely been recruited in Ot- 
nauseating property Y tawa. In tte ranks are rnagy men

ner.

Coals Caused Fi ion Front Street just south of tomraib live coato The result slight
Way tracks placed in , a hep shed Jo* blaze. The firemen were called out, 

Im Han f.AA»l*b« teiwls to scratch in. caused a sfnaU but were not required as the flames 
ID tl6nL00p|fire ye8twday afternoon. Unknown were extinguished By water carried in

Some ashes whM> a lady real'dinfftto the woman, in the Wh« were.W Pa%

Mc «ch. m
tom* SJ. of Any M.dicin. intih. WerU. 

SoM croprimt. In bom. 2* «ont».S. CLAPP
wM/ m» y
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8.8. NO. 18 AMELIASBtTRGvEven this, there is reason to believe, would _ 
not have moved Sir Robert Borden to action, j col<* f,pril the barn wUl flu-v 
But he was immediately confronted with a poli-;^^; laflt"n Beuevii^ ww! 

DAILY ONTARIO » published every afternoon (Sun- ticaj crisis and a revolt Of twenty or more of his there visited Mrs. Wm. Alvea who is 
îî^ntastlreet,llBeUeviii^eoltali^ tobecrUtton ^t.oo^r own followers who refused to give their support In the hospital for a serious operation, 
annum. to any further stifling of the series of charges They al8° visited Mrs. b. Aseistine.

or which has staggered the Canadian people. It !
W.00 a year to the Un. ted States. j Was this Crisis in his OWB party Which Compelled I Mr. and Mrs. j. p8lmereof ComJbn

^^eT^w^fS Sethfœ?nt^QaS Mr°a“d

which will deal with only fpur charges involv-, tertained at Mr. B. Hickerson’a on 
ing a, Comparatively small percentage of the con- Thurf?aTr,lastl 
tractfe for many millions of dollars for munitions a „Pord .. °y mp8ey has purchased

and Other war supplies. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson took din-
Mr. Kyte’s speech has disclosed the impera- ner on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

tive need for a wide open inquiry, involving Denipsey.
every phase of these huge contracts. The sert- ' ®*r- and MrB- c- N- Adams spent
__ _ „ , i Friday last with Mrs. Ed. Carnrite,ous character of the charges laid before the n ,
House furnished the reason why the veteran port a good run bf sap for the last few 
Conservative member for Dundas, Hon. Andrew days.
Broder, was constrained to abandon the pa 
associations of a life-time, and join with Sir Wi 
frid Laurier in voting for a complete and thor
ough-going investigation by, a committee of Par- 

Every Canadian who if interested in

The Weekly Ontario BAY8IDE
April toh-The W.1UL& of B*,- 

eide held their regular annual mon
thly meeting at the parsotn&ge. Af
ter the devotidnal part of the ser
vice, Mrs. Jo(biin sang a solo which 
was much enojyed by all. Mrs. Ben
son Bonieteel gave à splendid reading 

“Giving" after which the " elec
tion of officers was held, the follow- 
tog being elected—Mrs. Gilbert, Pres, 
Mrai Jctolin, first vice president, Mrs 
Chris. Jeffrey,, Bee; Mrs. Benson 
BdristeeJ*, Sec; Mrs. Donaldson, cor
responding See.; Mm. D. Gunn, See. 
Tress. After arranging about an 
Barfer service for Easter Sunday the 
meeting closed with the benediction.

A baby girl has come to gladden 
the home of Mr. ttnd Mrs. Everett 
Busto

Mrs. Brown,, Miss Marie Brown end 
Miss Alice Widaqn spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. Harry Kdtchescm

Township of Tyendinag 
Proposed Bylaw

•L Properties fta
/$

p.

small farm of îa J
good buildings, 4% d 
within % mile of twj 
tlons and cement p 
school and church. 
Bradshaw, R.R. 4., H

I hereby certify that this is 
copy of the By-Law proposed to be 
passed for the opening of the 
ern part of Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street westerly accord
ing to plan of,the Village of Quinte.

Seal

a trueK i
west-

V

" men.
ADVERTISING RATES on application. 
W. K MORTON,

B usine»» Manager.

(Signed) P. O’Shaugnessy\ CheesemakerClerk
A BY-LAW to provide for the 

ing of Raglan Street from Station 
Street westward to the westerly limit 
of Lot number five (6) in the First 
Concession of the Township of Tyen- 
dlnaga south of the base line or what 
Is known as the Slash Road according 
to a plan of the Village of Quinte and 
bearing date the 3rd day of March 
1866 and made by Publius V. El- 

wZfJÜ6 pleaeed *** we|come Mr- Bol< more P. L. S. for L. A. Appleby and 
Wedttoee apod bin bride to our neigh- 'deposited In the Registry Office of the 
borbood. We wish them along 
happy married fife.

A very pleasant time was spent at 
apn oyster supper at Mr. R. Hunt's oj 
Friday evening last 

Mtot BurLqy is visiting her sister.
Mrs.' Percy Bottom 

.Mias Burley spent Sunday evening 
with Miss Queenie Gardner 

Mr.' Fred WiUeOn attended 
church Sunday evening 

Mr.' Garnet Grills spent Sunday ev
ening at BayWde ,

Mis. F. Gardner who has been ill 
* some (better

Bcmajd Gunn is slowly recov-

J. O. HBSRITY,
GSItor-li-CUet. open- W.

make Cheese in Pre 
‘for this season, 191 
Porter, Pres., ThomalWEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1916.

“ADDING OUR CRIME TO THEIRS.”

In the face of these examples, taken from 
British history, how is it possible to contend 
Ahat the doctrine of thp British Parliament and 
Government is that there should be no investi
gation during the war? The truth is, as indicat
ed by Mr. Balfour, that there may be or may 
not be an investigation, according as circum
stances demand.

In view of all these facts; in view of the de
clarations, which were made the other day by the 
honorable member for Richmond; in view of the 
Indefensible acts of the Shell Committee, is there 
any reason why we should have only a partial 
investigation, or why we should not have a 
thorough, complete and immediate investiga
tion? What circumstances are there to- justify 
the Government in giving us light upon one part 
of. the operations of the Shell Committee and 
leaving the rest in darkness? What circum
stances justify more concealment and more se
crecy? If it is true, as we know, that extra and 
excessive prices have been paid, that injurious 
delays have occurred, that sinister adventurers 
have been levying infamous tolls upon the treas
ury of the land and upon the blood of our sol- 
diers who will suffer, but those who should suffer 
—the guilty parties? Will there,he humiliation 
for the Government?

Sir, if wrong-doing is to be prevented, every 
matter of wrong-doing should be exposed with
out feaT, without favor, without affection wherev
er found. Is there any one in this country 
greater than the- great Duke of Marlborough? 
Even all the services which he gave to England 
did not prevent his condemnation by the House 
of Commons when he bad been found guilty. 
JSir, why should there be any consideration of 
persons; there is only one consideration, and 
that is the wpr, the success of the war in which 
we are engaged. 'T,:* ”

The nation is giving ungrudgingly every
thing that we ask of her. Men; women and chil
dren, all have' given generously out of their 
means, whether they be abundant or scanty. 
Our soldiers have given, generously and cheer
fully^ life, limb and health. And, Sir, if in the 
midst of that universal sacrifice, there be one- 
or there be several who, in the discharge of the 
duties entrusted ,to them, have not done all that 
they should have done, have done what they 

| should not have done, have given a thought to 
K themselves And not to the cause, have lpid their 
p> hands .upon the unholy profits of war—Sir, these 
pi sare criminals. They are guilty of crimes, and to 
If shield them, to accept the proposal of my right 

ptonorable friend not to have a thorough ihvesti- 
gation, Would be adding bur crime to theirs.—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in his speech on his motion 'for 
a Parliamentary inquiry into the shell and fuse 

Iv contracts.

Horses For
V REGISTERED CLYDES 

Hon. rising three yf 
color, well marked 
tbs. For further a 
■ r write M. B. W 
burg.

BAYSIDE.
The Bayside Women's Institute 

held a very successful satis* an Fri
day, evening, April 7th at the home 
Of Mrs. H. Findcle. The Rev. F. Job- 
tot was chairman. After singing the 
Maple Leaf and a short prayer b>

Mr. Jas. Dempsey was In Trenton 
on Saturday.

Mr.; and Mrs. Leonard Weeks of 
Caryfng Place took tea on Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Locie.

z
a-rtd County of Hastings on the 3rd day of 

March 1856 and numbered 81.
WHEREAS it is expedient to open 

and extend Raglan Street in the Vil
lage of Quinte in the Township of Ty- 
endlnaga

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Tyendinaga enacts as follows:

1. That Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street to the westerly 
•limit of said lot number five (6) as 
laid down on a plan of the Village 
of Quinte being a part of lot number 
five (5) in the First Concession of the 
Township of Tyendinaga south of the 
base line or Slash Road made by Pub
lius V. Elmore, P. L. S. for L. A. 
Appleby bearing date the 3rd day of 
March 1856 and deposited and regis
tered in the Registry Office of the 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day of 
March 1856 be extended as aforesaid 
to the westerly limit of said lot num
ber five and be opened as a highway.

2. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect immediately af
ter the passing thereof.

Seal.

liament.
the good government of hs country and who de
sire to préservé the honor of Canada should read 
and ponder Mr. kyte’s history-making speèch.

w,
È • IAMELIASBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson visited at 
Roy Dempsey’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pulver attend- 
In these days anything that can carry a car-: ed the funeral of their neice Miss 

go across the Atlantic is a potential gold mine.
About three years ago the steamship Dunholme 
burned at a New Jersey pier. A wrecking com
pany paid $30,000 for the blackened hulk. Last 
month the vessel, although it had not then been 
put into seaworthy condition, was sold for $850,- 
000.

the chairman, the fallowing program 
was given. The chairman’s' remarks 
were bright and oheertiL He apoike 
of how the women had worked and 
oejnlti in .supplies sta the Redf Cross He 
hoped taey would continue in this 
good work. Mrs. Jàbjÿo sang a sola 
which was much enjoyed. Mrs. Ben- 
eon Bamisteel gave a patriotic reading 
which

•addle inRiding 
Stole price. Apply bo*
fine.

Grace

MONEIsabel Pulver on Tuesday last, at 
Sidney.

Mr. Wray Carley spent Sunday at 
T. Ayrhart’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea entertain
ed à number of their friends at a 
sugar party Saturday evening.

We are glad to say that our Sunday ! Burke auctioned No. 1 quilt, and he
did his work well as,an auctioneer.

Miss Lula Rathbun spent Sunday i A patriotic chorus by Rve little, gins 
at C. N. Adams.

Henry Ayrhart visited at Trenton Bonisteel,, Myrtle Gunn and Lottie
I Brawn and all were deu.igh.ted with

Pte. J. Walters of the 80th Batt;. the charm), the little girts doing ex- 
was in this neighborhood making otitetit. Mrs. J. DOnatdson sang ‘By 
farewell visits this week.

4
PRIVATE MONEY T| 

Mortgages on farm 
perty at lowest rates o 
terms to suit borrower!

F. S. WALI

was well rendered. Mrs. R. 
Waldron sang “Somewhere tn France’ 

! to her usual gjofod style. Mr. A. L.
Mr. Wm. Bonisteel is cutting wood 

to our neighborhood. ,
Mr.’ John Loveless is helping Mr 

Wm. Bokwdteel
Mis. R. Boto and little son from 

Edmonton * visiting her pare/nte. 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Bnwm.

i
Cornet Front and Brii 

ville, over Dominie
School has re-Openëd once more.

The rumor that Sir Sam Hughes has been 
“tipped off” not to hurry home sounds quite 
probable. If the Minister of Militia is to be 
thrown to the wolves, at he demand of his ene
mies in the government camp, Sir Robert Borden 
naturally would be anxious to prorogue Parlia
ment before General Hughes’ return. If Sir Sam 
cut loose in the House of Commons there is no 
telling what would happen. His colleagues who 
are now apparently ready to sacrifice him have 
good reason to fear his come-back, 

m m

i —Nellie Finklie, Gladys Joblin, Helen

HAHQU1S SEED
Tern days earlier ÜM 

yielding much 
per bushel #1.50, bagel 
Cash. W. T. MuUete, M 
Phrtme. B. R. 1.

during the week.

more
Order of the King” Mr. E. B. Majj- 
Wry

! many from Within” in his .usual good
„ _ _ , style. Mro. R. Waldron sang a eOiO.
Mrs. James Bartley visited her sis- Pive mtle ^ gave chOPU,

ter Mrs. H. Fetterley at Brighton, ;Ne<t eMne thTm<at toterestmg part 
W on “he Sarrivti r0f T dau2 , Pr08Ta™ ^ely, giving the

quilt were—Mrs. H. Finkie,, Mias AI-
“TTip dpsirp for mine often ashore is one r, ^ai7y ?JT has gone to Port ; toe Wilson amd Mrs. Bensoa Booi*-
The desire for going often ashore IS one Dalhousie for the summer. teel These ladies did splepdid work

that IS apt to wear off with length of service in Miss G. Keene is spending a few a^dl (too much cannot be Btid to their
the navy,” says a fleet chaplain in the Westmin- weeks at her home in Madoc. belhair. They each dW their best which
.ster Gazette. “I ha,ve know men, especially men Mr- s- 08terhout sePnt the PMt the sum of one hundred dollars shows
of the lower deck, who have spent «; three-year we^88atleaves this week Rev^aw

commission on a foreign station without once for Toronto where she has secured a fin presented to her. Miss Wilson re-
leaving the , ship. The Old stager rather affects I position. Lizzie will be much missed plied, thankir* fbyy. who had helped
a sort of good-humored contempt for anyone in the League anjl Sunday School her to wto a costly quilt. She
who cannot content himself on board, and vents where ahe bas always-been a willing gay she would prize it very much
his fÆwith the ironical comment, ‘Anyone w°^nd tire. c> D, ^well of Prank„
would tnmk you had been born on shore. ford spent Sunday at Mr. James Fos- «n apd asocial time spent. The to-

ter’s- ‘ tal proceeds of the evening was $143,
Mrs. Fulford of Rochester visited which goes to Red Cross work iri 

her sUter Mrs. N. Bates a couple of which the Bayside Women’i Iftetitutv 
days last week. is engaged at present. The ladies who

^Ir. and Mrs. J. Williamson attend- collected for the quflt and also the 
ed the funetal of the little son of members of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Gay of Sidney on | thank all the business 
Saturday last.

AMELIASBURG, 4th CON.
gave a patriofio reading "Ger-

Miller of Consecon, made a 
number of calls here Monday. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont 
guests of Mrs. D. Whitney, Sunday.

Master Willie Hart of GardenvHle 
is visiting his aunt Miss E. Terry.

Miss Aggie Rutherford of Roslin is 
visiting at Mr. F. Wood’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan spent Sun
day at Mr. Chas. Dolan’s.

The young people of the street at
tended the dance in Ameliasburg 

Town Hadl , Monday evening.
Mtf. S. Gibson of Wellington is with 

his sister Miss E. Terry.
Mr. John Gibson of Kingston at

tended the funeral of his mother, the 
late Mrs. Terry, last Wednesday.

Messrs. Thomas Priqp^usd. Leslie 
Cross have secured the milk route to 
Consecon Cheese Factory for the com
ing season, théirs being the lowest 
tender.

Mr. W.
STOCKDALE.

FOR SALI
Chelae dairy bred Aj 

twelve and thirteen mj 
.onnger ones. Cheap 1 
T. C. Trevertao & Saw
Latia, (tot.

were
Reeve
Clerk/

13-4tw
ter.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE IN 
THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE.

The undersigned has received in
structions from

DR. ROBERT DORMER 
To sell by Public Auction at his 
premises, 2£ Victoria Avenue, Belle
ville on Saturday April 22nd, 191$, 
at one o'clock sharp, the following 
valuable Real Estate, Office Furniture 
and Ho * "** —
REAL 1

D. J. FAtRFl 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Wee of Hastingp. Pr 
Lennox and Addlngtoi
ÈÎ?vNc0frth5e«tendS
satisfaction guarantee

Bel?'

g

t

mr
«T; "V ORMAN MONTGOM 

^ eer. Pure bred sti 
Phone No. 101, Real 
also City license. Sox 
Ont. .

This property is composed of a 
solid brick trending, 66 x 26 feet, 
and large lot at rear, an$ located on 
Victoria Ave., Just off Front Street 
and fully equipped for two doctors’ 

H. Fox V.S., of Robllns Mills had, offices and complete bath room doxtn- 
a call.to Mr. Wm. Reddick’s Tuesday statrs, and six choice rooms and *eoih^ 
morning. ■

Mrs. Claud Wannamaker is ill.
Mr. A. Blakeley was in Belleville f Building is heqted throughout with

hot water and has all modern oon- 
Mrs. H. Mi Delong has returned veniences both upsUlrs and down,

including GAS, ELECTRIC LIG0T * 
and HOT and COLD WATER.

This property has always paid from 
14 per cent, to 19 per cent, on money 
invested.

to,

1 : The machine gun muddle is not cleared up 
yet. Over a million and a quarter dollars l^as 
béen subscribed and paid into the treasury but 
up to the present the Government has positive^ 
ly refused to tell what has been dolne with the 
money or how many, if any, machine guns have 
been purchased. So far as the public know the 
large sum raised by private subscriptions may be 
still in the vaults at Ottawa. Time will vtell 
whether the orders for the people’s machine 
guns passed through the hands of John Wesley 
Allison and his pals.

Mr. H. Spencer visited relatives in 
Wellington Sunday. JJENRY WALLACE,!

tionewr for the Cj 
togs, special attention 

i of Farm Stock. Phone! 
ling P.O., R.M.D, Phod

wish to 
men, mer- 

cAonlo, professional men arid citi- 
Mr. Kenneth Bush who has spent1 zetos qf Bellevfllle nnd all others who 

the winter with his grandparents here gave and helped so fiberatiy in tais 
returned to his home in Toronto this ! worthy cause 
week.

plete bath room upstairs, making a 
very desirable investment

1Friday last.
AUCTION a

Farm Stock Impleme 
hold goods, half mhe i 
vine at Grand Trunk 
sing, Tuesday "April 11 
Mrs. Wm. Clare, owmi 
auctioneer.

j Mr. arid Mrs. L. Wilson and little 
Mr. W. Wilson and daughter of daughter Verpa have gone to Hun- 

West Huntingdon took tea ' at Mr. gprtord for a short visit
I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weeae of

home after a month’s stay with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins 
of Bloomfield.

Mrs. D. Carnrite is still very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks of Con

secon spent Friday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mastin of Con

secon visited at JJr. V. Brown’s Mon
day.

E. Walts one day last week.
The W.M.S. purpose holding a par- Albuxy took tea with Mr. and Mia 

lor social at the home of. Mrs. A. E. F. A Gardner on Sunday evening 
Wood on Monday evening April 17th. Wedding bells at Bayside. One of 
A good programme is being prepared <W tine young men of the 80th We

iïtêz wedded
Pfils That Have Benefited Thou- B^fey!'Mr^lS^ta? mM 

sands.—Known far and near as a eo* Mr. Fred Wilson, Mr. Norman 
sure remedy in the treatment of in- a**d Mins Q. Gardner, Mim Marie 
digestion and- all derangements of the ^2W2’ Sf' to. the
stomach, liver and kidneys, Panne-1 ,,
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re- Trenton spent Sunday and
lief to thousands when other sped- Mrs, Raymond Finkie, *
fies have failed. Innumerable teeti- ■ .Mj; Barvy Hqgje is building au 
moniels can be produced to stablishthe truth of this assertion. Once ^ GumIS abto w ^

tried they will/be found superior to 
all other pills to the treatment of the 
ailments for which they are pre
scribed. /'

Jf Piano (New Scale Williams Plàyer) 
first-class condition.

3 Bedroom Suites.
Dishes.
Kitchen Utensils.
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc, 
Silverware.
Glassware.
8 Clocks. , ' .
Small Heater and pipes.

- Gas Range. , ;

“All the members of the captured German 
airship’s crew have Expressed satisfaction with 
the treatment accorded them,” says a London 
despatch. This is pleasing news. English hos
pitality to week-end visitors is well known, and 
was not lacking in this case. Nothing more, says 

It is not too much to say that Mr. Kyte’s the Toronto. Star, could have been done for the 
speech is one of the most important, both in its captured raiders, unless, of course, a fresh Zep- 

p. exposure of the widespread graft operations of pelin well loaded with bombs had been loaned 
Allison et al, and in- its effect upon the country; thém so that they could have resumed their in- 
that has ever been made In thé Canadian Par- terrupted operations, 
liament. It is doubly important because it has 
been the mesans of forcing upon the Government Professor James Mark Baldwin, of Balti- 
* partial investigation of the serious charges more, whose daughter was seriously injured in 
which have been made in connection with the the torpedoing Of the cross channel steamship 
opérations of the Shell Committee and the pur- Sussex, has sent the following cable from' Paris 
chase aqd manufacture of munitions. If Mr.
Kyte’s iapesures had not been made, the govern- y 

, ment would have not granted any investigation.
They would have persisted in their refusal to tun)
-the searchlight on the workings of the Shell 
Committee.

When Mr. Carvell and Mr. Pugsley made 
their startling charges earlier in the -session, the 

' answer of the Government was that there was 
nothing to investigate. When Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier presented his resolution calling for an in
vestigation, the answer of the Government was 
that the Canadian Government was not respon
sible, and that it was a matter with which the 
Imperial authorities alone cpuld deal.
Meighen, the Solicitor-General. Mr. Bennett, Sir 
Thomas White, and even Sir Robert Borden him
self, all argued against an inquiry, but when Mr.
Kyte made his speech, and the damning story 
of graft was laid before the House and the coun
try, outraged public opinion made itself felt, and, 
as Sir Wilfrid Said the other, day, the whole so
phistical structure piled up by the Government 
to burk the Investigation tumbled to the ground.
From one end of Canada to the other the people 
rose in indignation and demanded that he whole' 
sordid, sickening story should be investigated in 
the fullest and most thorough manner.

i

and refreshments will be served. STORE* FOR"
On account of age 

I offer my general etc 
Madoc for sale. I ha 
to* the city, do a cai 
$18,060 a year, .stock 
(can reduce it), will i 
veetigation. Address 
ris, Madoc, Out.

4 i
Sugar making is in fell progress 

now, though a plenteous yield is not 
anticipated. Messrs. .Colton, Carn
rite, Blakeley and Whitney have tap-

i-mMR. KYTE’S SPEECH.

oon- ped.
All the spring birds—robin, song- 

sparrow, phoebe, kildeer. Jays and 
many more are vith-us again; their 
cheery notes are' welcome music, es
pecially to the wjqter “shut-ins.”

Mr. P. Reddick has been visiting 
friends to Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Giles of Centre, alt 
so Mrs. C. Giles were Sunday visitors 
at Mr. J. Gibson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wannamaker were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Parliament 
on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown were 
in Belleville Saturday.

Mr. H. Wycoitt and sister Mrs. L. 
Lont' were in Trenton during the 
week.

Messrs. M. French and R. Cruick- 
shanks of Melville are engaged with 
the wood-sawing outfit, on the street.

Mr. Walter Wannamaker deliver
ed a load of veal calves to Mr. G. 
Wannatnaker’e, Mountain View, Sat
urday.

Mr. Wm. Barber of Heft’s Island 
purchased a fine cow from Chas. Do
lan, Monday.

Mrs. H. Simmons spent a few days 
recently with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs J. Moreland, Consecon.

Electric Toaster.
6 Sewing Machines.:

Carpets, Rugs.®"
Tables, Chairs.
Morris Chair.
Basle.
Pictures and Picture Frames.
Hanging Flower Baskets (8).

- Sofa. .
Office Desk. -, - ■ ^ ./■ .
Water Power Washeriand Wringer.
Camp Bed»,
Pillows and Bedding.
2 galvanized iron wash tube, wash 

boiler, screen dbors and window 
screens, ironing and press boards, 
quantity of linen, curtains and poles, 
linoleum.

Terms of Real Estate: Ten per cent, 
of the purchase price to be paid at 
time of sale, balance to be paid in 
thirty days thereafter.- .

Terms of Furniture Sale: Cash.

: to 1
FOR S.

Phaeton buggy, all 
’ Mrs. H. P. Cook, 61'THE COMING OF SPRING.

Mistress Spring comes again,
To drive cold Winter from his den, 

To bring bright flowers, up in May, ’ 
For the merry and the gay.

to President Wilson :
“A woman travembgp»lM»e~Jaer right 

was, carrying att American passport, strick
en on the Sussex, hovering between life and 
death, demands that reparation for assault 
on American life and liberty be exacted.” 
This moving appeal may become one of the 

historic documents of Mr. Wilon’s administra
tion. Never before has the issue been put so 
squarely up to the President. Can he resist it?

8. S. No. 7! Sidney. w£W±'
Junior Fourth: S tir tiEggleton, Clayton 

Ray, Vera.
Ray, Edgar f

Third Class
Thrasher, Lizzie 
Cooke, Myrtle 
Eggleton, Clinton 
Curiett. Jessie 
Gasgoyne, Edward 
Adams, Clara 
Rutter, Aletha 

Second Class
Roblin, Edna ’
Rutter, Clinton 
Cummings, Helen 
Rutter, Clara 
Curiett, James 
Thrasher, Muriel 

First Class
Gordon Waterhouse 
Cooke, Everett 
Ray, Helen 
Sutherland, Lorna 
Adams, Jean 
Thrasher, Harold 
Nelson, Delbert 
Nelson, Bruce 

Primer Class

The barometer •« used by doctorsïïîuï"“"“ “ .JW

Instead of blustery winds
Gentle Spring the meadows'binds, 

In a coat of verdure green,
And life on every side is seen.

The herald of the Spring,
Is the song the birds do sing,

From the dry and leafless Bowers, 
Where will bloom the brightest 

flowers.

I* all countries. Ask f 
TOR S ADVISER,which; 
HtouÉAmnv aJDUUVIUK fl*

1

Censored Let 
From

Some Original Answers on Ewmi»». 
lions.

A barometer'is.an instrument used 
to tell the , temperature of the air; 
that is,'When the temperature is tow, 
it indicates that the day will be fine, 
and if the temperature is high, it in
dicates thqt the day will be unfair.

The law is—the pressure varies in
versely with the volume to which it is 
injected.

The air brake is Used on locomo
tives in stopping and starting the 
train. These brakes can be applied 
from the front of the train, the en
gine, by means of a string which is 
attached'to the brake.

Boris* (the past R 
bqn the United State! 
.. to Belleville has 

be "«Stacked." This hj 
sederable talk •* to t 

were being aid 
the foot to that evd 
Ute other tide of the JU 

and read ib> ed 
bt the big tit, ottieee 
test censor step tna,
■tot to tio| preveÿtt aid
: _____ in Canada fo|
aettroe.

Several protests b»’ 
the Poet Office Depan 
togten b, posta] auth 
■tosgr the Oa naHlfc-, b 
erloan letters have t* 
the Dokntoion and p* 
eeeeor. No ■«tien tow 
* to utoksnutcpd to b 
authorities, at Waehii 
to Coawdh to subject 
toes hs the Censd

VTAKE HOME A SMILE.
Take home a smile; gorget the petty cares 
The dull, grim grind of all the day’s, affairs; 
The day is done, come bë yourself awhile, 
Tonight to those who wait, take home a smile.

Bit

Norman Montgomery, 
Auctioneer, Brighton. 

Phone 101, Box 180.S Mr.
13-20 w 18-16-20 d.

AUCTION SALE.!

Take home a smile, don’t scatter grief and gloom 
Where laughter and light hearts should Always 

bloom;
What though you’ve travelled many a dusty mile 
Footsore and weary, still take home a smile.

Take home a smile—it |g not much to do,
Blit much it means to than who wait for you. 
You can be brave for such a little while,
The day of doubt Is done—take home a smile.

T —Edgar À. Guést, in Detroit Free Press.

I will offer far sale for owner by 
Publie Auction on the premises on 

April 16th. at two o'clock 
NO. .5 an West side Cedar

Saturday, 
pxn LetWEST HUNTINGDON.• ft 1 •

Pte. Charlie Weeae of Belleville, I Upon —p large tot 
was here on Sunday afternoon. v J erhauled and decorated «x-rooaw d 

Miss Annie Morton of Belleville, ;&■■»« dwelling ; new verandas; good

Turnon spent Sunday evening in West 
Huntingdon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MsKee spent Sun
day at Mr. A. L. Mitx’s.

ov-

The clam eats little blades of grass 
and it is an insectivorous animal. Terms end conditions of sate made

known at sole.
Property to be sold subject

■erre t*L D. J. FAIRFIELD,
: tO Tv?-
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weeee and taml- Weese moving from Crookston. 
ly visited at John Garhutts on Sunday Nurse Ryan ls nursing her sister-

in-law, Mrs. A. Mitts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell Mr. and Mrs. S. Wtckens spent 

Called at Mr. R. Anderdonks on Sun- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Mc-
▲uley.

Mr.. C. A. Leach of Wooler spent Mr. and Mrs. William Wood took
tea with the latter’s mother, Mrs. M. 
Mitts, on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mills enter
tained a number of friends Wednes
day.

big island.

Properties for Sale
■■

A Inumlber from this vicinity at-

SITTparm or u acreb, with

tions and cement plant, close to 081 Tuesday 
school and church. Apply to Wm. ain<1 I8‘

Bradshaw, R.R. 4., Belleville.

last.
Mrs. D. B. Salisbury has been on 

the sick list but glad to report is bet-
90day.tèr. TTT

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cole were the
„ Sydney Fox and guegts of jjrs. Nettie Cunningham tto

daughter were- guests cm Sunday of prjday
Mr. a®d Mrs. Clayton Sprague- Miss E. Smith of Demorestville

Haas Edith, Ryan of Marsh Front, apent Sunday wlth Miss Mary Kerr, 
spent Monday with Miss Mae Vitlex rM and Mrs gherman Mills spent #t last week at Malone. ,

Mr. G. Badlgfley epeiût a day recent- tfae wfiek end in Bellevine, attended Mr. and Mrs. Wm< Way Visited at 
]y at Grant Sprague's, Mountam the farewell concert given by the E. W. Brickman’s on Sunday last.

Mrs. Hannah Cronter and Beatrice 
is spending a couple of weeks In 
Belleville.

Monday at Elijah Brickman’s.
Helen Adams spent rast week with 

Vera McMurter.
Stanley Brickman spent a few days

ll-2td 2tw
Rednersvillte and Albnry./ x -

Mr. and Mrs. Qllbert McMurter 
soent Sunday at B. Adam's, Conse- 
con on Sunday.

Mrs. N. Wilder ls suffering from 
measles.

Mr! and Mrs. Elijah Brickman

Cheesemaker Wanted
jWANTED TOCHEESEMAKER

make Cheese in Premier Factory 
for this season, 1916. Apply H. 
Porter, Pres., Thomasburg, Ont.

ll-4td ltw

View.
Misses

; 80th Band Friday evening.
Ida Varihtari-cdm and 

pmith of Demorestville took dinner on 
Tuesday at Mr. D, Johnson’s 

MiBS LueRa Sprague spent 
day with Mrs. Gilbert Hough, Dem- ; 
dreatviUe

Dorothy Goodmurphy of Fto-
_______ .-----------------------------------it,dn spent the week-end with

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE 8TAL- Mr aQd Mrs. W. Goodmur-
V.on, rising three years old. Bay P 
color, well marked, weight 1300 
lbs. For further particulars see 
- r write M. E. Wood, Amelias- 
burg.

E. -,

Home seekers 
Excursions

Mr. J. Cunningham is on the sick
list. •aspent Sunday ait T. G. Thompson 

Mrs. Barton Babcock spent Sunday 
In Bowmanville.

Hattie Weese spent Sunday with 
Retta Brickman.

Roy > Bentley of Bancroft has re
turned to spend the summer with 
Earl Weese.

Irene Brickman has returned home
after spending a-month with her aunt
Mrs. f . A. Leach at Woo'er.

>.-»:, Wiese has purchased an au
tomobile.

Mr and Mrs. Barton Bah : i.ik spent 
Sunday viith Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Weese. , -

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brickman 
spent Sunday at Rossmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sager and 
Bessie spent Sunday at Mr. Will 
Hubbs’.

Miss .Olive Allen of Madoc spent 
Sunday with Marie Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman spent 
Sunday at D, F. Rose’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Peck spent 
Sunday evening at Charlie Brick
man’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Peck spent 
Sunday at John Weese’s.

Gladys Weese took tea with Marie 
Weese Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brickman 
Wm. Brickman’s on

Tucs- j
CROOKSTON

Bte, W. Kilp&rtiok qf Belleville paid 
his farewell visit hoe last week be- 

her fore learning for overseas service
Mis. R. G. Chambers and Master 

Gordon of Winnipeg are visiting at 
Mr Adam Beshaine, of BellevHW, ! Wm. Chamber’s
.“t, . lnst week The 2“rmers of our vnouuty are Supday last

vnaiited at Mr. . -oOmson busy ^ their sugar bush, making. Mr. H. Gerow and Miss Ethel How?
Mrs.- Cihas. Peo , sr., pe^ | maple syrup, and every one reports both of this vicinity were quietly mair

day ait Mr, George Sprague a : ^ood run of sap ’ tied at BetievUle on Wednesday evea-
i 'Mâbo Annie Lancaster is visiting , lug, March 291th 
friends in Belleville j Mr, B. Fftmjato and Mr Jj Stmmotas

! Mrs, W. Ashley of Belleville is 1 called at Mr. W. Tracey’s du Sure 
Mb. Ransom Potter who has bepn rojatlve^ ^ our viefmtÿ ‘day afternoon

On 'the eiok ilist is lattti to be around A1|^ Nelliiie French is visiting Mifls1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vanderwater. 
again Nelttie Benson of Ivanhoe Mrs, J. Vapdeirwater and Mr. and

Lenten servioe was held in Trinity ^ Bo,bt chambers and young son Mis. Garrison of Bethany spent 
church oca Thursday evening by Rev. ^ visited his brother Mr. Sunday at Mr. W. Gilbert's
B. F. Byers Wm. Chambers One day last week Mies Mae Clarke has returned t.c

Mr. -and Mrs. Dave Benedict of Mr Mr& Twi'uddy and her home after spending a month
Glen Roes spent Sunday with Mr. Bl)Me went mrth on with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
apd Mrs. Geoi Benedict Sunday with their auto & Clarke

Lieut, Harder and the soldiers oh ___________ A few of the neighbors serenaded
the 155th here attended service at » TWW ,rm1,T nw Mr. and Mro. H. Gerow on S4>nrday
Trinity church ait 11 a.m. cm Sunday,, 1 uJKli i,irv». ihuiuaiw. evening, they having-just -returned
Rev. B. F. Byers afficiaiti|nig Mr. John McCullough of Sidney from Mom|tre|al where they spent

Mr. J. McGilvery who was work- crossing spent one day at Mrs, E. W. their honeymoon, 
jjug for -the Trent River Paper Co. Brown’s last week Sunday callers at Mr. W. Reid’s
Had' the tm.lafmrtnineiito have -three of Mr. Clinton Casey purchased ahorse were Mr. ajad Mrs. Derbyshire, Mr, 
hte fingers caught in the rolls and Xrom Mr. George Hamilton one day and Mrs, Pateraqn and Mrs. C. ; Reid 
[badly smashed on Saturday j lasifc week. t

Word has been received here of the | Mr. Zero Vanvaikenburg has re-
deaith of Bnnest. Weller one of the ! tamed fromm the Bast where he
bqys from here that went with the has been visiting his mother who is 
second contingent- 1 in poor health

Mo Harry Nugpait Is tearing down , Mrs. Harry Tweedy spent a couple 
the Old house on Trent St and is of days with her parents at Gilead 
going to build a new one in(_ Us place. | ^aert, week
It will make a great improvement. , Mm Henry Bradshaw, 4<th line is 

Marvin left fdr hlontreal, • visiting her sop and daughter,, Mr. 
where he lis taking a course in ibayo- ajnd Mm Merkley Windover

Mm

took dinner at 
Sunday. • -Horses For Sale Every Tuesday, March to October 

••All Rail”
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 

“Great Lakes Route”
Senwehere out en the prairie* where last year Canada*, Greatest 
Wheat Crop waa produced there is • home waiting for you. The

Aiiisa
«&I13>

CARMEL.
pby. ''Sunday school wag well attended on

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
WANTED wfll take you there, give you eB the iofcrmatioo about the beet 

places, and hdp yo* to eoceew. H

Particulate from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronte.

Z u u tefrankford.saddle in good condition.Pidàng
State price. Apply box X, Ontario Of-

m31d&wtf ;Gee. m
I=rMONEV S. Burrows, General Agent, BellevillepRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGB,
Barrister, &c 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle 
ville, over Dominion B nk.

-i

"s.
kind sympathetic neighbors 

I It, would be deep ngratuud .- on our 
1 part; to allow this occeeion to pass

TUFTS—MoCUMBER without endcavorug in some tangible
_ ,IT , . „__ , oût. way ito express our appreciation of»’
On Wedmeaday,, March 2 , your kindness. Theretore we beg' you

neeit CoBma Tuifts of Glen Lewis), Ont, ^ accept tins aniaJJ token of re me in-
waa married to Edith Melissa Mc- brancq, not for its intrinsic value, but 
Cumber of Fuller, Ont., the cere- a simple reminder of the Jove, and

=LT-M«:a£
home of Ithe bride's parents in the wjahes that health, hapuinésa nnd

are at present in an almost imp^ssl-< ppgygygy ^ the tour parents, their prosperity may follow you to your 
ble condition. • ! aeveral brothers and sisters,, bro- hefnae. There you shall undoubtr

Mr. Grant Wannamaker of Moun-! . àsters-iri-law and ^ fanm new aad P^rong ties
tain View nassed through here on tbara"™Hawe ^ asters-ireiaw,, ana Qf ftimd|iaiip bufetiu we trust you 
WorinoeriQv hevintr ml eeives Including a lovely bevy of nephews gball always retain a smell place'in
Wednesday, buying v ca es. and nieces. They all did justice to the your affections for your friends of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carnnte return- 6mnptiU(ma aiatoer provided when a- UdT locality, 
ed on Tuesday after a Visit with rela- n^a' eghower of rioe and wishes a- Signed on behalf of your friends and 
lives at Oshawa. ! board aakigh and in beautiful Cana- ***%£?

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Dolan spent | ^ aunahine, with dr. D. ^hati F^kl
part of last week with friends in MoCumber aa coachman they were Michael Daley 
Trenton. / driven ltd Ivanhoe C.P.R. station, John McCullough

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibson were whe-e yy, Haanv counle took train at A»h0ugib taken by eurpneq, Mr. 
Sunday visitors at Mr. F^Hickerson’s. tw0 pjn. for Torontti and other west- St^en° w^to^teig ® tLi7 

Mr- Henry Huyck was at Mr. Vic CTO pofafa qd their return they will trfrwi jneiiglhbofrs for their unexpected 
tor Brown’s Tuesday evening. reside on the old farm where Mr. but beautiful remembrances, and ae-

The sawing machine owned by Mr. TaIts waa to ahgme, eVen along Burning them they would always be 
Everett Jones of Mountain View is on with ^ ,brather Harford who to welcome 18111 old '£rie:n4B t0
,M. ,„=«„T«. a z u.
her have engaged Mr. Jones to do ^ 'served lunch, amd the remainder of
their work. —!—1------- the evening wee apent with music and

eOcihl intercourse. The guests depart-

. ,«. • ™.a, , keenly hflw greatly this family wtM
Entered for trial at the Sittings of hi the nefehbarhood

Mr. Walter Wannamaker was In the1 Supreme Court of Ontario. Spring- 
Trenton Tuesday. Aeaiae at .the City of Belleville in the

Mrs. 'TX Carnrite is still very 111, : County of Heetingh to be held 
In fact at time of writing very little Tuesday, the 18th day oif April, A.I>. 
hope Is entertaned for her recovery. 1916, before the Honourable, Mr Jus- 

Mrs. Babcock of Rossmore ls tine Middleton 
spending some days with Mlée E. Ter-

N Wedding Bells

MARQUIS SEED WHEAT
AMELIASBURG, 4th CON.

The roads throughout the country!
Te® days earlier -than other sorts, 

yielding much more per acre. Price 
per bushel »1.66, bags extra. Terms 
riub. W T. MtiiUeith Moira P.O., Ont.

al-Ztd2 w

IVANHOE.

A number of the farmers here 'are 
busy making maple syrup.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid and 
Mr* W. Brady were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Moore on Sunday.

A number of jthe neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gunning assembled 
at their home on Tuesday evening 
last and presented Mr. and Mrs. Gun- 

Harry Tweedy has received ntng each with a handsome chair
prior to' their departure tor their 

<m Sunday evening was very large- Jo|hn Pope has been wounded while at new home near Tweed, 
ly attended. Rev. J. D. P. Knox the j the front. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. taitz visited the
paatyr preached * 1 Mrs. E. W. Brown attended the pqrmer’s brother Mr. G. R. Mils of
. n® Easter Sunday evening there funeral of her mother at Campbell- Holloway recently, 
wàl toe a service of son®, also Dr. ford on Monday I Miss Lillie Wood spent Sunday
Baker of Albert Colleige, Belleville Miss Edith Brown of Toronto wa= wjth Miss E. Parker. 
well be present 5n the Methodist Ch. a guest at the home of Mi. Q. F. a number of the girls of this neigh-

Hamelton for the week end borhood were ntertakad* at the home
Mr. apd jita. „Hs$Ty IÇwe^ aperçt Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid on 

Sunday in Stirling Tuesday afternoon of'tast-1 w/eek.
Mir. a»d Mrs. Wdl Lat-a end Mr. On Saturday March ifcth, Miss Jen- 

apd Mra. Fred Swain spent Sunday nie Fleming, one of Ivanhoe’s most 
evening ait Mr. J. E. Conley*» popular young ladies was quietly mar

ried to .Mr. S. Dunnan of West Hun
tingdon. Immediately after the cere
mony whfch was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Hall of Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunnan left for New York. On their 
return they will reside at Wèst Htin- 
tingdon. We all Join in wishing them 
a long and happy life.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ShaW entertain
ed a number of young folks from 
Crookston and Ivanhoe last Wednes
day evening.

Mrs. C. A. Mitz spent Monday with 
Mrs. George Holllnger of Moira.

Mrs. Jno. Wood was the gueat of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood on Sunday.

Phriae. B. R. 1.

FOR SALE.
Choice dairy bred Ayrshire Bull®— 

twelve and thirteen months old, also

Latia, Ont. al'-3t4e°d,3tw- Lieut.

/melt driM
The service in the Methodist Cb. 1 word from Frame» that her brother

D. J. FAIRFIELD 
Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun

ties of Haatingp, Prince Edward, 
Lennox ând Addington, and Durham

Coleman Street. Bellevüle^

■-"■•I»-. Mr. Arthur Parliament was in 
Trenton during the week. -

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont entertained 
friends Tùesday evening.

List of Causes"V ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction- 
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Sox 180, Brighton,

■a alarm umif: -fy

Mr. a»d Mrs. Archie Blakely and 
children spoilt an evening last week 
ait the hetne of Mr. M. Gooding,

The Misses Gjady a and Eva \ amcott | Mri and Mrs. Clin ton Casey visited 
qf Croft on were guests of Mr. end ! Mr. apad Mrs. Charley Huffman of 
Mm J. H. Parhamenlt, recently 1 Gilead on Sunday 

Dr. Fo(r ayid Mrs. Fox of Roblin’e, Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Reid entertaia- 
Mills were celliers ait C,- L’.. Caniyiite'a yd cojurpainy one evening last week 
joaa, Friday eveoinff

Hr. A. MtiGoimneJl of WeJlUiefc», 
spent a few days last week with her, 
pareeta, Mr. and Mrs. A. Spentoer 

Pte Frank Ftoming of the 165th 
Baltty Pictcn, made a number of 
cells through this locality on Friday 
canvassing for recruits 

Our school waa closed on Friday 
aiDtejmobh, owing to the teachers Mra 
Chan. Dolan being suddenly milled to 
Trenton to yieit her mother who is 
quite ill.

Mm William Mastic visited her 
daughter, Mra. Victor Drown on 
Wednesday

Messrs. M. French and 8. Crqok- 
ahanks at Meilviele have been busy 
sawing wood for anumber of tie far
mers In thia section 

Mrs. Arthur Parliament and chil
dren spent Saturday afternoon at 
Rdbbn'a Mills

Mr. and Mrs. Rqy Morrison of 
Wqtoinigtqn visited the ilatter’s par
ent» Mr.- and Mrs. Andrew Spencer 
Ob Sunday ^

Messrs. A. J. Parliament and A.
Messrs. A. J. P&rjjeiment and A.

rrrsset, su, ^ >,« ^ - Blakely were in ,Tremiton on Saturday
■ Mr. Harry Weeks has been een-
I IPRflMPTLY 6ECURÉD ttoed, by B. L. Bowem for( the com- 
Hrliwnrihl w - ing season and, intends moving soon.
Zn all countries Ask for our INY1GN .j i«>» M™, ruy.TOR'S AD VISER, which will be sent irai T»6 funerej of «he late Mm De-

MARÏON A MARION» bqrah Carnrite was held on More
964 University 8t. Montreal- days, April l»th at Salem church at

2 pum. Rev. G. C. Gall of Coneecon* 
oqnjduidted the eolemin service in the 
presence qf a large congregation who 
attended tq pay the Mat tiSmte of 
respect to the departed. The floral 
offerings were very beautiful The 
bearers, being A. Parliament, C. Wan- 
riwnaken, V. Brown, W. Wannamar 
ker„ H. Spencer and J. Wannamaker
She leaves to mourn her loss four Rednersvllle and Albury.
daughters, Mrs.- H. Huyck, North 
Ccbeecon Lake, Mm T. Oraer, Tren
ton, Mrs. H. E. Wycott, Salem and 
Mm F. Weeks, Melville

Ont. DESERON40
(Left over from last week)

After an illness extending about a 
month there

.1 -on
Auc-TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed 

11 tioneer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D.- Phone No. 8821,

.pftaaed away an esteem- 
lady j(n the perean of Mrs.- Blanche. 
A Miller,, Moved wife of Robt Mlfler 
ait tile wgie qf 41 years and 2montha 
ait her home on Mill street) on Satur
day im-ciming. She leaves to mourn 
her kps her husband nod one, daugh
ter Muriel, and her mother, Mreu Ira 

Wannamaker vs Brant, W. C. Mi- Da-rid end two brother=, Herbert D*r 
kel, KC. for pltif; W, FioiayMn tor ( v*1 ^ M.
<l»f»™ianit ' The funeral service was held oq Mon-

^ m n .. 'day «tinting at 10 o’clock at bey
Wellman vs Grand Trunk Railway ^ ^sidence when Rev, A. A. Acton,

W. D. M. Shorey for pttff; W. H. Presbyterian church conducted the 
Biggar, KC. for deft j services assisted by ®ev. 8. J, Tucker

Stocker vs Dominion Gresham & Co j Of the Methodist church, after which
'the remain® followed by alarge con
sent of mouijners and friends were 

M I conveyed to the C.N.R. train for Pic-
Gege vs Reid, Will® & Wright for ton where interment wa® made ia

GMidhinhvood cemetery vault, 
floral tribute® were many and beau- 

■■ tifuk The pallbearers were Messrs A
Powers vs Hatfield and Scott, Por- Bogart), Hiram Sager, A. H. WhitHtig. 

ter and Caxnew for pltff ; Kilmer, Ir- Professor Epps and Edward., fencer 
vine and Davia tar deft J* n r Burton Palmer of, Northport. .

The farmers ore (Stall driving toe 
ice although about the terry is not 
qoirisidered safe

Mies Florence Theiien is spending 
a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Ber
nard McNeill.. Belleville 

The 158th Battalion had a cenoert 
land film pictures in Nayùdr’fl opera 

Any person knowing whereabouts j^use <m Sunday afternoon and even- 
of James Vanmeer, youngest son of jpg
Jerry Vanmeer, 6th Con. Lot No. 10, Lieut. Aflen and Lieut Ingram of 
Tyendlnaga, communicate at once. ^ ^ ”
with Mrs. Marbre* Vanmeer, Latta

.,s',Te ù fr,- iOntario.

JURY CA^ES
Hriqga’cn et Wl Vs Kemp, T. A 

O'Rourke, for pïtif ; W. C. Mtkel, K 
C; for deft

Mr. Harold and Mias Hazel Beatty 
and Miss Pearl Deem called at 
—Will Waterhouse's on Sunday evea-

ry.Mr.
Mr. Walter Spencer of Wellington 

passed the week at his father’s home 
here. -;C :!AUCTION SALE.

Farm. Stock Implements and House
hold goods, half mhe north Shannon- 
ville at Grand Trank Railway cros
sing, Tuesday ’April 18, 1 p.Ht. sharp, 
Mrs. Wm. Clare, owner, J. L. Palmer, 
auctioneer.

A number of people are busy mak
ing!'maple syrup Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks of Mel

ville spent the Sunday at Mrs. Carn- 
rite’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament are
shanNonville

'

MM.i>« Ethel Reid qnd Miss M. Mo- 
Caw apent the week-end in -Belleville 
the guests of Mrs. Geo. Darragh ’’

Moving in the order of the day. Mrs 
Clare intends moving to Belleville al
so Mm. Albert Burfct

Mrs. Denison-is moving in Mr. Mor- 
den*a house; Mr. W. N. Bell in Mr 
Henry Brown's house ,

Mr. Will Stratton to moving in Mr BLE86INGTON.
k”1”®6- Spring has put In Its appearance

Mrs. Oliver qf Deserotiito is vetting .. . . .friends in the village with very little sign of any sugar

, ^ ^ WenSng grain*re looking
few weeks with, her paient», Mr. l 77, , 
and Mrs. Jqnnhmis | beautiful.

Mra. Wm'ptaamH has returned . Ever* hoU8e haa 8 Ca6e"°f
uimeu Florrigan spent Snn-

hqme after ependmg the winter in' ™ ‘
Taront<. day evening at J. Egan s.

muL c,, „!♦>, Mr. and Mrs. Will McLearn enter-
her cousin Mra R. M»* a numb«r of ' “

M. Hrc'qei Cook ha, ,.fturo.-d from to 8 euchre yarty on Tu6Sday eV6n"
Twsnto ^nd we are sorry to report
ntot mudh improved in health Mrs- Robinson is sheading a few

Mias Ruby Stainton of Deseronto to days vlalttng her daughter at Melrose- 
visiting Mra Thus. Toppings Mr and Mrs. Sam Sherman gave a

Mr: Jqhn reeper of Belleville to euchre Party on Friday evening, 
spending a few day® with his bro- Mrs. F. Coving and children spent 
tjher, Mr. Thqa Creeper the week end wlth her mother near

■Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stratton ore L°nadale. 
visiting -their daughter, Mra." A. Reid Mr" Leo McWilliams spent Sunday 
qf Stirling under the parental roof.

Quite anumber from here attend- Mr. D. Beatty and Mrs. Letts Ross 
ed the concert given by the 165th Rat- received a message on Friday an- 
taiiqn in Belleville on Monday even- nouncing the sudden death of their

brother Sam Beatty of Toronto.

visiting friends In Bloomfield.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Murphy and son

.. ^ Allan of Consecon visited Mrs. Mur-
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Clement spent phy,a parenta Mr and Mra

one Sunday recently with Mr. and gundey
Mrs. Clayton Hamm of Queensboro, Mrf, E Wycott an4 Harry were 

Misé Nettle Benson spent Sunday Trenton one day laat week 
with Miss Edith Tummon. Mr Tfiry to very iu

Mrs. A. F. Blakeley has been visi
ting, her mother, Mrs. Ward, at Con-, 
secon.

\
Wills & Wright for pltff ; Porter and 
Carne w for deftSTORE* FOR SALE.

On account of age and 111 health, 
I offer my general store business in 
Madoc tor sale. I have best corner 
in the city, do a cash business of 
$18,000 a year, stock about $4,600 
(can rednoe tt), will stand cloge ln- 

Addrees Ben E. Har-

Thepttff; Porter atnd Carnew for deft 
NONtJURY CASES

i

■:rveetigatlon. 
rto, Madoc, Ont. WANTED«6. No. 14 TYENDINAGA. 

Senior IV.
Edna Henderson.

Junior IF.
Mabel MacLaren.

Senior IU.
Gordon Snider.

Junior HI. y
Gerald Swan'
Clarence Hagerman 
Arthur Miller 
Malcolm MacLaren 

Senior II.
Franklin Sherman 
Irene Cole 
Helen Hagerman 

Class I.
Clare Corrigan 
Bruce Sherman 
Carman Milligan 

' Clarence Milligan

Address of Jas. VanmeerFOR SALE.

Phaeton buggy, almost new. Apply 
Mra H. P. Cook, 61 Charlotte St.

\ v—
THURIX>W.': 1

Mr. toad Mire. B. Rupert 0# Raw- ' 
dan were recent visiter» at Mr. R.
B. Reld'e

Mr. J. A. Cos,, of New Ontario to 
vitiating at Mr. Geo. Hamilton'»

The sale at Mr. H. E.
Reid'a 00 Tueedsy was well attended 
Mr. J. L. Palmer was toe auc-tiqneer 

Mr: apd Mra Sam Pope and Jeeeie ■ 
apd Jea® were guests of Mr. and 
Mra- H. Twepdy an Sunday last.

Ml— Isabel and Mr. Earl Latta 
spent a roupie of days at Napanec, re- 
centiy.

Mr. end Mra Gilbert Rose of Belle
ville visited at Mr. Wm. Clark’» on» 
day toot week

We , are eorry that Mis® Myrtle 
Detooi to quite JH. We hope, for her 
qpeedy recovery.

Mr.- Albert Latta to ia Napaneq at 
present visiting friends 

MV. Cüiatcln Casey to busy rcbuild-
iag hto house

Mr. Charley Huftmaà of GUead call
ed at Mr.- jCteatqn Casey’s on Wedr
«today to*

We ere glad |$o have our old neigh
bor» back with us agKati Mr. and 
Mra Dewrt Clapp and daughter Mise

Présentation. i
A very enjoyable evening was «pest

ait the home of fir. P. O'Neill, Ldns- 
-dlale, on March 23, when the néigh- 

, bora assembled to pay a farewell vto- 
' it to the family who were! about to 
move to BetievUle. The-folio wing odr 

. drees waa read fay John William» and 
! Jqhn Murphy on behalf of the neigh- 
bar» pre*cinited Mr, and Mrs. O’Neill 

! with two leather rocker chaire, Ella 
* gold loovkelt and chain, and Harry 
a pair of gold cuff links 
To Mr. and Mrs. O'Neill, Ella and 

HarirgN--
Bt! to with mingled feelings Of joy 

atnd regret that,, we your friends and 
Mejghbars have assembled here this 
evening—joy in having the oppor
tunity of spending another social'ev
enting with you, but regret when we 
recall the motive for which we came 
—topmely to bid you farewell ere 
you depart to your new home 

During your many years' sojourn io 
our midst you have endeared your
selves to the hearts of all ; and deeply 

grieved when we learnd of 
«mr intention to «ever your eoar 
toootkms with ua It is needless for 

to enumerate your many sterling
P»»t

J
■1

Censored Letters
From the States

Xf

ithe pant few days mail 
nited (States reaching per-frqm’the U 

Bpn® in Belleville has been found to 
be "censqred.” This has caused con
siderable talk « to whether oartainr 
peraqns were being singled out but 
the fact to that every letter from 
the other side of the Jins! to bring op
ened and read by curtain em ployee® 
m the big city offices «0 that a per
fect censorship may rlesnl*. The 
atm to tot prevent any mail to reacui 
persons in 'Canada for any German 
source.

Several protest® have been made to 
the Poet Office Department at Wash
ington by postal authorities of offices 
along the pspadto" border that Am
erican letter* have been opened in 
the DotoieioB 
renaor. No action lea been taken and 
it to utademrtepd to be the feeling of 
authqritiea at Washington that mall 
tt Canada to eubjeet to each reguto- 
tins as the Canadian Government 
n»y make,

Primer:
WfW.Ruth MacLarw 

Verna Hagerman 
Marlon Sherman, Marguerite Sher

man, equal.’
Franklin Snider 
Jack Bell

ing.

- CROOKSTON. i

Making maple syrup is the order 
of the day.

Misses Marie and Gladys Weese 
spent Sunday afternoon with Irene 
Brickman.

Olive Dempsey is suffering from 
measles, we hope for a speedy 
ery.

We are very sorry to hear that 
Mrs. Albert Mitts of Fuller ls on the 
sick list. We hope for a speedy re-

»-

G. I. Roblln, Teacher.
covery. -

Master Freddie Ryan took dinner 
laat Sunday with his sister, Miss Lil
lian Ryan.

Miss Annie Carson was the week
end guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carson. *

Miss Edna Blue of Madoc spent 
Sunday with her cousin, Miss Gladys
Blue.

Miller's Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of worms 
It Is a simple preparation warranted 
to deetroy stomachic and Intestinal 
worms without shock or Injury to the 
most sensitive system. . They act 
thoroughly ani^, painlessly, and 
though In some cases they may cause 

Mrs. Martin Mitts spent Friday vomiting that 1» an Indication of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Babcock spent evening with her eister, Mrs. A. Clapp, their powerful action and not Of any 

Sunday at Henry Black's, We are sorry to see Mr. and Mrs. nauseating property.

BIG ISLAND.

The Women’s Institute met at Mrs., 
T, S. Mills Tuesday afternoon and 
will hold their regular meeting at 
the home of ‘ Mrs. W. Goodmurphy 
April 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Badgley entertain
ed friends-Wednesday evening.

Mrs. John Wardner and daughter 
Muriel spen Friday afternoon at Mise 
Nettie Cunningham’s.

recov-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weese spent 
Sunday at Bayslde.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bent visited 
at J. W. Brickman’s Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter 
spent Sunday at Delbert Bellyou’s.

were we
upon by a

te'sssasss.'tg. m
«ay, that never have we found yon 
waiting, either ae a true friend or a Thelma>'■

/"
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V
that position. It matters much to this Pro
vince that its Prime Minister whoever he may 
be, should be guided, and guided solely, by a 
sense of duty. And I am opt unconscious 
that many of my best and warmest personal 

. and political friends feel that I have made a 
mistake, even some may feel that they can
not continue further to give their allegiance 
to“fhe party whilë I am its leader:

«Is this the time to talk of personal lib
erty, to think of opr pleasures, odr appetites, 

/ our,enjoyments, when the civilization of the 
world is hanging in the balance and the very 
foundations of liberty are. tottering and de
pendent upon thp strength of Great Britain 
and. her allies in the field and ôn the high 
seas!

The Weekly Ontario * WA^CH AND WORK.
. There seems to be only one thing reasona

bly certain about the war, at itspresent stage— 
lbe Germans must and will be ultimately beaten. 
The time for mere unenlightened optimism has 
passed. We know more, now, about the strength 
and resources of our opponents. We know more 
about the terrible difficulties and costliness of di
rect attacks upon well-constructed and well-de
fended trenches. Veydnn has afforded us an ob
ject lesson which he who runs may read.

The lesson of Verdun is that modern trench
es can only be carried at a cost from which all 
but desperation must shrink. The first lesson of 
the war was that the old'system of fortification 
was useless against new artillery. Leige, and 

“Are we who are staying at home com- fcflowed taught us that. Verdun, in
tertable and safe around our firesides going f ^ ? ^efendin6 the French armies, has had 
to cavil about our rights, our privileges, and tD e<"e ent*e<* them. Its fortifications, once 
our pleasures while the stream of our richest reSarded as impregnable, would have crumbled 
and best life blood continues tp Qpw up- a ®w hours under German gup-fire bad not a 
staunched for the cause of liberty? ne ° arm^ entrenchments been drawn around

“I may be wrong in the judgment I have 1 a a su®cient -distance to shelter it from the 
formed. The act before the House may not- of eneipy. Instead of the walls of
accomplish what I hope for it, but I would a fei"”n protecting French soldiers, it was a wall 
thouand times sooner be guilty of an error ° encb soldiers which protected the walls of 
of judgment in taking an action of this kind er from tbe assaults of German artillery, 
with the object of conserving our strength ,^e bave bad clearly demonstrated to us the 
and mobilizing our resources to the utmost, tar ble cost of piercing such human walls, 
so that this' war may be brought to an end, ^ deep and well in the ground. For weeks 
and the life of our young manhood saved, as e *a*ser 8 forces have been hurling themselves 
far as possible, and the grief and suffering gainst the living French wall, only to be shat- 
and woe minim^ed to the greatest éxtent we t®re“ an<^ Aung bach, or to advance over man- 
can, than, to sit with folded arms free from g f*? heaps °* their own slain. They have paid 
criticism and censure.” Vytb a soldier’s life for almost every square foot
What a contrast these noble words and this their progl-esa. Sp. far, they have won nothing

,,,, _ . ., . .___ splendid attitude present tp the weakness, the 0 real importance. But they are dauntlessly
. ,h . . " ! vacillatipn, the toadyipg and the miserable quib- Pressing on. And they are steadily gaining, how-

age is the manner in whjch he has dealt with the at Ottawa! ^ £rV'W*" TbW •“** V &md.
Premier Borden, like George the Third, as- , e Germans have pot won the battle of Verdun ;

but, so far, they appear to be winning it. , The 
He importance which (hey attach t6 the position is 

manifested by the sacrifices which, they have 
shown their willingness to make for the pur
pose of gaining it. If it is so important to them, 
it cannot be much less important to the Allies. 
What will the outcome be? At present 
can say. \

Whatever the outcome, the magnitude of 
the task before the^Alltes, when they in turn set 
themselves to penetrate the German lines, will 
hav^been strikingly suggested. We have been 
wont to speak glibly of ’’drives” and “steam rol
lers” and that sort of thing. Let us disabuse dur 
minds henceforth of all such notions. It is rea
sonable to assume that German entrenchments 
&re ad well-devised, as well-construated, as well- 
defended as-thoee-of-the Allies. If they are, what 
is to be expéefëd-#6etr we come to try tô brtak 
through them? Mat doefc the light shed by 
Verdun indicate?"

We have neither desire nor intention to dis
courage our readers—quite the opposite. We do 
jiot believe that looking difficulties directly in the 
face will have any spfch\tendency. On the con
trary, we have sufficient faith in British pluck 
to be firmly of the opinion that a full recognition 
of the magnitude of the task before us will in- 
spire us to fresh effort as no preaching of smooth 
things and ways could do. We are of the opin- 
ion that Britpns ar(p muph more likely to be dis
heartened by raising in their minds false Hopes, 
hot destined to be realized. Therefore,

they cannot hide (heir astonishment at the-In
certitude and equivocation which prevail Ttye 
heroism of the soldiers is not at all diminished 
by the fact' that they do not know what they are 
dying for; rather the contrary, for no sacrifice 
is greater than for one’s country, without know
ing the why and wherefore. But it does dimin
ish the confidence inspired by the future of Ger
many, for a fatal day yill come when the nation 
will he tired of fighting in vain for glory’s sake.

i / ,i -X, •
The London official designation of the Ger- 

fffcial reports of the last Zeppelin raids 
“examples Pf imaginative inexactitude” is the 
British way of saying that the Huns are liars. 
Even when dealing with the pirates of the air, 
the Britisher runs to form. ■ > .

■ m -n.
Hie Montréal Star’s sensational story of the 

impending resignation of the Borden Govern
ment appears to be unfounded. But the readi
ness with which the public accepted the rumor 
suggests that public opinion expects such a de
velopment. All the signs are that the days of 
the present Government at Ottawa are number-
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buy at HOME.

There is a Conservative premier atthe head 

.of the government at Toronto and a Conserva
tive premier at the head of the government at 
Ottawa. r

A business tranaction which took
place in a local store one day recently 
proved the deception practiced by the 
city mail order houses who 
stantly endeavoring to impress the 
public that goods can be purchased 
from them at a lower figure than 
elsewhere. The deal In question 
tor a piece- of goods to match 
previously bought at a well known 
departmental store In Toronto. The 
goods produced 6y the local merchant 
was a perfect match In color 
qualify and was most satisfactory, 
but the consternation of the customer 
can better be imagined than described 
when it was learned that the 
were being sold In Tweed for 26c 
yard less than they could be 
chased for in Toronto, 
comes to a “show down” the purchas
ing public will find that the local deal
ers are-to he r.elled on. We make no 
charge for this Information simply
pass it along with a bit of advice__
Boost Tweed, Buy at home—Tweed 
Advocate. /
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Thenwas
a pieceWhen Hon. W. H. Hearst was selected by 

Ms party as the successor to Sir James Whitney 
shortly after that statesman’s death, it was gen
erally supposed that he was a sort of make
shift leader who was chosen because of a dead
lock among the followers of the two real leaders 
of ttye party, Hon. W. J. Hanna and Sir Adam 
Beck. lit was everywhere asserted that the new 
head of the government was a man of amiable 
temperament, and of considerable ability as a 
speaker but quite destitute of £hat decision and 
force of character that must always be associa
ted with a true leader of men.

It is only fair to stafo that these predic
tions have Viol been realised, and the early esti
mates have been shown to be erroneous. Hon. 
W. H. Hearst has on nearly every1 occasion 
shown a courage that is statesmanlike'and has 
not stooped to the weak devices of the opportun
ist or the political trimmer. -

Whether he realises it or not, he has taken 
the courte that ensures public respect and es- 

I®» teem. >" ,
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One of -the most| remarkable things about 
the great scandal at Ottawa is the readiness, nay, 
the eagerness, of the Government organs and 
certain members of the Government party to 
throw Major-General Sir Sam Hughes over
board. So long as things Were going well they 
were willing to bask in the reflected glory of 
the greatest military genius of all time, but, once 
trouble arises there is a rush to get rid of Sir 
Sam.

ta
the good old days:

“Our grandmothers.”■■ says the
Port Rowan News, “milked the cows, 
fed the calves, churned the 
and washed and dressed ten children 
every morning. No competent wom
an of this generation need complain 
about the performance of the ordin
ary duties of her household.” A few 
items the News has left out. Our 
grandmothers spun the yarn, dyed it, 
knitted the family socks and stock
ings, made and mended clothes, clean
ed tripe, made sausage meat, leached 
lye and made soap, put down pickles, 
sauces and preserves, pared, cat, cor
ed and dried apples, made candles, 
looked after the hens, ducks, geese 
and turkeys, made and ‘tended the 
vegetable and flower gardens, and 
helped ont the old men when he got 
behind with his work. Add to all 
this, and more, the fact that this btipy 
housewife found no difliculty in tidy
ing herself, putting on her best duds, 
and running over to a neighbor’s a 
mile or two distant, occasionally to 
spend the afternoon.—Orillia Packet.

cream
/

W \
Lt.-Col. Adams and his excellent staff of re-, 

cruiting officers, deserve to-be conffclhnented 
upon the effective mânner in which the 155th 
battalion has been recruited almost to full 
strength in the short space of three months. 
The real work of organising the battalion and 
campaigning for candidates for admission to the 
khaki circle did not begin until after the first of 
the year, although the announcement of the 
formation of the battalion was given out about 
December the tenth. It should also De noted that 
during this same period theré was also an active 
canvass fpr men to complete the muster of the 
80th, to join the Artillery brauch of the service 
and to align themselves with the Foresters’. The 
result is not only a strong tribute to the zeal 
of the officers, in charge, but to the patriotic 
spirit of the counties of Hastings and Prince 
Edward.

prohibition issue. He had abundance of excuses 
for sidestepping—the question' was “settled in 
June 1914,” the soldiers were away fighting for 
“liberty” and it was cowardly to deprive them in
their absence of" the very thing they were fight- , , _ . . „ _ , ,

dozens of othef quibble, he heart and brushed penty' »S* reve»"eB
Mlde as soon as he clearly realised that a majorl- »™rlce, He ^ eTerywhere hailed as the de
fy of the electors of the province demanded e “verf.from a finable attempt to hand the 

. war-time measure of prohibition for the sake of “ver to the United Stoles commemsl-
economy and the conserving of our resources. y’ »nd toRome ”"el0',,ly- „N” ^totesmao ever 

. Then he had to face the desperpte resistance an opporttmlty where all the dremnstences 
incaucas of a large and indueitlal section of his so favored success such as^me
supporters in the house. But he plaM, insl% “obert September the twenty,

termed the booze elenient of the^innej circle 1 * : : ■ ' 'J
that if they continued thqir opposition he would ..Never base stateman made so melancholy a 
throw his hat in'the ring and appeal to the elec- failure At the very outset, when his'cabinet 
tors of the province through the medium of a was be.fpS organised, he allowed Bourassa to 
general election. That statement resulted in a dictate who should be the representative frbm 
precipitate retreat of the lovers of “personal Quebec?” A party of financial “patriots” went 

•liberty.” down from Toronto and insisted that honest,
É The premier won his final triumph in the straightforward, capable George E. Foster be

legislature when his magnificently earnest and forced aside and garrulous inexperienced, corn- 
patriotic speech quelled all opposition and ena- Plaisant, amenable, “useful” Tom White be given 
Med the hill to pass its second reading without the important post of finance. To Robert Rog- 
opposition. His eloquent message.and plea on ers* the man who could win elections, and des- 
that occasion will not soon be forgotten. He troy telegrams with equal factiity, he assigned 
brought his speech to a close witn this splendid ^ highly influential department of x public 

: pMoratiob,— , works.
“Some men have said that by this meas- > Then wheB the country, following its de- 

ure I have sealed the political doom of ipy Uverance from annexation to the Unjfod States, 
government and signed my death warrant began to réap the iùevtitable ponséqumices of 
as a public man. But I would rather ten Political and commercial inflation, at the begin- 
thopsand times go down to political oblivion uiug ot 1914, and when wè were approacltie^ the 
and disappear from view as a public man brink of a financial panic, the war came along 
than to fail in what I believe to'he my duty just at the opjmrtuhe moment to take the blame 
at the present time. The man who chooses i°r aü the business tipuhles of <wr own making, 
the path of political expediency as against The war not only staved off a financial pan
tile path of. duty is not worthy of the support ac> but it brought Sir Robert another piece of 

--of the splendid body of men that sit to the fortune fn thé shape of the Emergency’’ 
right of the Speaker of this House or of the which he had been freely predicting for two 
great body of citizeps who belong to the years. or more, but to. encounter which- he did 
grand old Conservative party, and, above n°i take the slightest trouble to provide his sol

diers with either rifles or uniforms. But .it did 
enable1 him to say with scornful emphasis 'to thé' 
thoroughly intimidated Grits, “Didn’t I tell you 
so?”

. The greatest crop in Canada’s history last 
year also served notice to Sir Robert that the 
gods Were still kind. . ,. Z.lli :

What a dismal failure it has all been from 
1911 to the hour of going to press ! All these op
portunities, and yet hot a single great act of 
legislation or statesmanship to whifcb ànÿ ad
miring follower can point. Everywhere there 
is graft, peculation, conspicuous Waste, favor
itism, politics, and public plunder but nowhere 
can there be found nothing that might be terin-

liquors.
cended a glorious throne. He had swept the N. W. R<
country by.a tremendous popular majority, 
had at his back peafly fifty morfe followers than

prohibition v 
had decided t 
license-holde 
the time give 
the House gi

no one
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PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.

mmm

the rate of 1,500 feet per second, or more. the'saloon business and she had 'only
Missiles from all army rifles of modern 37>000 population.x Today her pub-

behind the bullet. The result ié a sharp crash a few druggists’ cièrks carry a bottle 
as the bullet passes, caused by the air closing their pockets from which «they serve 
rapidly in behind the bullet base, ' whiskey clandestinely at soda fotin-

At considerable rânge two distinct reports tain8i A few ra8ged bootlegger8 8UP"

passing. At 700 yards the sound may be descrih- more, sometimes less, but protected 
èd phonetically as “pack-punk.” Therfirst sound on the sly by dishonorable police oto
conies about three-quarters a second ahead of fcer8’ work out % precarious existence, 
the latter In the case,of the Unilerl States annryll’”IÏ *’* ‘wh"™,1"®' u>«t,kdl«, 

_ . a auç. riae,:thë new ft,rh.aiehl.«Tha veltojto ol thte
cessful ending of the war. It has neyer been rifle is 2,700 feet per second at the muzzle.., stronger. .
more imperatively urgent than now that nô(t' The first sound is that of the bullet passing The most gloomy thing about the
only the British brotherhood of nations, one and through the air. It is like nothing so much as **tuation from the standpoint of the
all, but every individual Briton, man and Woman, a long and very violently cracked blacksnake Hqa<,fc men ln IUinoiB' °hio other
young and okL should do their utmost for and whip. The second sound comes about three-
-contribute their utmost to the common cause «wmrtert of a second later. It is dead,-heavy, tteoroticai prohibition for nearly 
which is far from being won. • ' . land is mote like a thud than the “crack” of a thirty years and for twenta^five years

lifte. " Of that tUpl actual prohibition in
The difference in the time Qt the twp sounds “in*'tenth8 of the # the@|f £22 Ston sxïmï z

sound, Noise progreses at the fate of about strife, does not offer a single crumb 
1,100 feet per second. h Of ceinfort to the liquor states. As

obedience to the law has increased the 
championship of the law has grown 

.-stronger. A new genera- 
me in Kansas since the sa-

m__m
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'
all, is not worthy to stand in the shoes of the 
great Whitney, who was, ever hold énougtf 
to be Honest and honest enough to be bold.

“In this day of national peril, in this day 
when the future of the British Fpipire, the 
freedom Qf thé world the blessings of 
democratic government hang in the bal
ance, if I should .fail to listed to what I be
lieve to be the call of duty, if 1 should neg
lect to take every action that in #iy judgment 
willTielp to consei-ve the strength an . power 
and manhood of this Province for this great 
struggle in which we are engaged I would 
be a traitor to rty country, à traitor to mv 
conscience and unworthy of the brave sons
of Canada who are fighting, bleeding and dy- éd business efficiency, fairness, or reasonable

consideration of, $hë : national interest^.
Everybody seems to be looking out for the 

main chanqe in tiie g^eat game of grab. ,
Had Robert Borden measured up to the mag-

would

FEÈLING THE SIXAIN. \‘7
■ :

In a brochure published in Berlin, thé Relcn- 
stag Deputy Herr Gothéin calculates that if the 
war were to end in May or June the Gerçoan
Empire, would have to pay interest on £ 2,060,- _ THE T f
000,000. That will mean a burden of £110,- TH® THE UNION JACK.
000,000 per annum to be added to £ 150,000,#0 
Of pensions to dependents of killed soidiert aiid 
crippled men. Tkat means that Germany wlp 
have to produce £260,000,000 in excess of her 
pre-war resources. An enormous increase will St, George’s cross, St. Andrew’s Cross, 
he needed in taxation, and under the most fa- The cross that Ht: Patrick gave;

The flag that knows how the tempests toss, 
The flag that can dance on the wave.

-Xv
:

constantly 
tto6 has cJ 
lddn was t closed and the day finds 
that new i generation almost unani
mously opposed to the saloons. Nine 
years ago Wichita-did away with the 
saloon-governed community by a ma
jority of 2,600. Today it would be 
difficult tq find 2,600 people in Wichi
ta who would vote to have the saloons 
come 'back.—Wichita Beacep,

This is the song of the Union Jack, 
The fed, the White, the blue; 

White* forWïtÿ, red. for pluck,
And blue fop theiheart that is true.

!
^ 1

I

j(Vvorable conditions, and supposing the war ends 
in the summer, the Imperial Budget will havSt 
to be trebled. The fifteen years following the J.. , 
end of war, he calculates, will'be very hard for 
Gênnany, and he discusses the possibility of pro
curing the necessary sums by a series of monopo
lies.

m.

: •>
St. George was brave and St. George was pure, 

His cross Is red On white;
Faith in God’s justice, firm and sure,- 

Led him in every- fight.
St. Andrew’s cross is white on blue,

His Lord’s first follower he; .
And Scotland’s sons, the pure and true,

Among the first will be.

ing for frèedoni and for us. ?
“Since I have been honored with the, 

leadership of this House and of the great 
f Conservntise party in this Ufovince I have

earnestly stn*gled tff keep an undimmed eye nifiicence of his opportunity his name 
6n the goal of what was best for this Pro- have gone down in history as one who rope to an 
vince and its people, and I trust that so long imperial height at a time of grave national 
as I may be honored With such leadership I crisis. As it is he seems likely to be remembered 
may be able to keep a clear and unclouded as a man who faced duty with indecision, .MVor- 
eye for that goal and to follow the path of tunity with timid mceuses, the call for statesman- 
duty as I see ft with feeble, perhaps, hut with ship with pettifogging quibbles, the demand for 
unfaltering steps, and with unswerving de- honest administration of the war with truckling 
termination. and evasion.

“Personally, it matters Utile to me Even at this late date he could redeem many 
whether my career as Prime Minister- of thte < f the costly errors of his aimless drafting were he 
Province is long or short, but it does matter so disposed, but instead he hesitates andjvanders 

’ that I discharged my- duty to the best of my and shifts.
ability while I retained that posftjOm It mat- And so it weft remain to the end of the chap
ters much to this Province, Wwty

-,-‘iP mi/. *' ■ ‘■,ml

A PAIR OF GREAT ON^S.
Ontario Legislature heard J, W. 

Johnson, ’M.P.P., pronounce Sir 8am 
Hsghes, K.CJB., to he the greatest 
Canadian in history, and tailed to see 
where Sir Sam has anything qn Hon. 
James S. Duff.—Toronto Telegram 
(Con.)

Pf"
NOGIRL

The demand for a declaration of the aims 
of the war seems to be growing steadily in Ger
many. A letter from Beilin to the Journal de 
Geneve, says that the authorities do not seem 
to realize the disquieting effects of this preoccu
pation of the public mind. Fpr nineteen months 
the nation has been shedding blood and does not 
yet know why. If Germany has been attacked, 
she is defending herself, and thé people cannot 
see the necessity of so much talk, and so much 
liberty restricted by prohibitions, in oider to ex
plain so simple a matter.
> If the war has any other end in view but de

fence for Germany, then let ft be published and 
let the neutrals know it, say the people. But
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Like a Grip at the Thropt. For a 
disease that 1» not classed as fetal 
there is probably none which causes 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep Is Impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted ahçl flpaUy, though 
the attack passes, is left, in unceasing 
dread of its rbturn. Dr. J. D, Kellog s 
Asthma Remedy is s wonderful cura- 
tlve agent. It immediately relieves 
the restricted air passage* a* t%- 
sands can testify. It Is sold by de»l- 

.,] Cr$ eveiywkeref

St. Patrick came to the Sister Isle,
To do, to dare, to teach;

We* see him still in the Irish smile,
In the genial Irish speech.

Then cheer our flag? all ÿe British youth,
Till our chéers came echoing back;

Our flag of purity, courage, truth,
Our dear old Union Jack.

—William Platt, (of the Home School, Grindle- 
foifl.
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Ontario “Dry”
\V, There was a targe congregation

j ^ Mjj^Uh A Pre“ent •* Christ Church to hear a

September 16thpH=?i
Then Beferendum in Jape, 1919~Announcements Made in the Uglsln* tç®sS3©Î 

turc Last Night"Cententious Clauses Left Over for Consideration
-New License Board. .'■ ■- * ■ ^Bzrir'SzîJ.

which we have (ha doubt she would be 
wilting to accept huit not on our 
tenue. Germany, however.. will see *:o 
It that, 'na such separate peace Ik 
made if isbe «tor'prevent itj 

Britain has not had many r 
prises from Turkey. 8he has been 
dealing with the Turk for- many 
years and she knows bis character 
pretty well. . The only thing about 
which she entertained any douibt has 
turned out to her advantage., viz. the 
sigtnlGcance of a Holy War. It is very 
■gratifying to know :tbat trouble is 
z»dt to be looked for in Egypt or Ln 
India.

The Turks are known to be good 
fighters, especially when op the de
fensive. They are military paep e This is the kind of weather that 
.They have always ibeem obliged to makes the small boy think >>f maplo 
fight Their. international relations syrup and taffy- It has been said when 
made iWnecessary. Since they ovtr-Tan the ground is frozen deep it to an In- 
Aaia Minor and forced a w^dge into dication Of a good sap year and lots 
Europe they have always bean on of maple syrup and sugar. Whether 
soil of doubtful (loyalty. They are act tjhto is true car not I do, not know but 
empire builders, nor have Europeans an-far as the ground being frozen to
lapked with friendly eye upon them a good depth there is no. doubt that
since their arrival, except for ad va a- three feet In the clearings has been
tags. Besides, the heart of the religion given Unit in the woods it would not
of Mahomet is (belligerent. 1 “By the be Likely to go so deep. On account of 
might of the sword' Mahomet is to the high -price of sugar, q* present*
prevail,” is Ifhe key note of their -on- quite likely a considerable effort will ■ . moifll Secretary has given
tional religion. be put forth by most farmers who . W*it0e increase in marriage 11-

Turkey is a decadent empire. She ca® do s0| Ito make enough syrup and | ”®°ee.e.ee fr<J™ *4°° !to in'tha

Road -Conditions t0 gZg^wTrk S*tJZ
In West Belleville ■»* w “* .JSmS...t

The heart df the people is gohe. Tne^ buSLDe68 ware extensively wilil be wame - a m0ve ..
The sale of pure bred Holstein cat- This moraipg the ease of Rex. vs. fo the County Court at Cobourg on Citizens living west of toe river are not progressive* their glory is ln “*»» to do _____________ change takes place. Those who issue

tie at Belleville last week proved that Mrs. Jennie Hanna oh the chirge of Tuesday, before Judge Ward. F. E. have perhaps somecSuse tor corn- the post PM they preserve the bar- ^ vae^i/m, ^ mea ^ a(lked licenses will need to .commence toying
the “Black and White’’ Still holds Its taking certain niohey from a joint ac- Langley, of Brighton, formerly a To- plaint as to Lie coedatLom. of the ar- ; barity of the savage. Their honour wMther a municipal corporation 1* « «supply or they will find theuT 1
place In the affections of dairymen In count at Stirling Bank In her own ronto commercial traveller, sued; teriee of ÿ*tt» to tost «ctl°“ o£t“! able warfare on Gallipoli about which tar damages if an engine tra- *lves drawing on their bank acca.nt
the Bay of Qnlnte district. name and that of her mother, Mrs. Thomas Stoyk, of Brighton, for $500 town. Moira. Catoerenei Coleman we hear so much, is more than off- ^ ^ highway breaks through * keep themselves to stock with the

Despite the fact that the number of Martha Ann Taugher of Sidney who damages for misrepresentation of fact : Bridge streets are by itheir eavagr^ to Armenia ; « <*üVert or bridge. If those, interest- »cre«ary documents. The Provincial
fresh cows was less than last year is the complainant, a lady of about In April. 1914, Langley purchased ; end are nog suited tor traffic some wlere a whole nation has been ex- Ud would consult the ‘‘Traction En- Secretary says tost where Wars
and there were many heifers and eighty years of age, was settled and from Stork a gfracre farm and its the excavatjons tor rawers last year, terminated to told blood. That they 'Act*” R3.0. Chap 212, they now pay the Government 20 cents»
voung bulls, and also there were no the charge was withdrawn. chattels, paying $3;000 for them. The, But tnese co**£«» wifi *»n be rem are to a decaying condition is indiea- ! would find th* engines up to 20 tons piece tor license*, under the „ew reg-
"fancy prices paid, the sale averaged f Mr/ W. tk-M. W*taey> to, the de-,chattels, Langley clafiqs were.to hejedied depw-tme M by tfa, fact that they have ootd |are pefW-Ud to, rum upon the high- tatotion they wiB have to pay $8.»
about $8 per head more than last, tendant outlined to tfie court the facts turned over tb him at cost. He. claims purposes Uej ^r‘^g8**t their aouft to Geanm«n,y. Germans of- ways but ciwaers of engines over ten «* piece tor them end charge $600 to
rear The average this year was $141 of the case, how Mrs Taugher had the values placed on the chattels by ta^e thotoughfarea before ldog- Geer their armies amd, control their ! tons weight must strengthen ai| Place df $2.00. Those issuers who
per head. Mr. J. A. Caskey was the about $2,900 in the Stirling Bank Stork were far more than they were Bridge «treet sewer was aos jm peaces. No self retoBt people would OaJvezts and bridges Over which tney l»ve been to the habit of throwing 1»
heaviest consignor, his 14 head total- : from her husgand’s estate, how she worth, and were not as represented, «^ed la^srasen. e N so dcmenpited by a foreign notion propose to rein fit their own ex- » ring wifi mow be obliged to throw
ing $2020. Mr. Caskey recently sold, having sent for her daughter Mrs. In one case a mower was valued at will go 0|a tins Thcy teve b6cir sre bej“* e* pente and cannot hold the municipal- m tw» rings a* an inducement to do
a cow with .a record of over 31 Ibs.'lHauna to tako care of her on the un- $22, said to have ctist $52 when new. M.nraeym Hifi to CctemaiTstreet, <to- pitted by Germany. No progressive By tor a*y- damhgea they sustain on “ '
butter in 7 days tor $1.500. dçrstimding that sh^he latter was Witnesses swore that Stork had pur- pends upon the available supply or T^mt ^ ^ then,_ acoqant of *», But al, cut-

The highest price paid was $285, to get what her mother left, h»d the chased it at a sale for $9. Langley ‘t . «elves to exjpaoltotton. Turkey is re- verts sad bridges W be made safe
the animal being consigned by Mr. J. account made a joint account in the had no previous experience at farm-, secure tor thework. th y duced «çgml»very. hence her day is by the municipality to carry engines
the animal being con gn oy Qf both the sake of conveni. lng, and relied on Stork to give him | to completo their contract and desire te ^ kr ^ has about come. to ten toman* of course Tould

a fair-deal. Judge Ward reserved to doi sej, then the erty wifi tore the ^ cnly a shadow of her former held the m-unfcdpnUty for any dam- 
judgment. Geo. Drufy. of Brighton, pr4*«n of^o^tog down Ue grade ^ eges they ought edfltato through ne-
for plaintiff; F. D. Reilly, of Toronto.cOxMurosy'e Hill. a contrast to offered to the BÜÜlence to keep such bridges and mdiatl ««roe. Many of the moas-
for defendant. Sentinel-Star. 1 ddsdSUZeX anfrX of mS- in «reasonable safe T.TT ^ ^ “ **

i Th. advent rfthel^ww^f biteght •*» Turke? V» «tonlous achieve [.««diW It is perhaps just as welj, ^ ^ ^ Wd rerem^e vjpgr 
promises Of building of resWewSh n m<vnba ^ Mwtfiing hiqtories of other j W «nWècôpafiües « not figure too m ioh acme pfeoe ^ of fur the moths 
W^Bdlevflle op a number of^Wts freopleaof whom her land contains » thé matter 4 the judges vwked JL It may be ;to*hto«-

motiumchts and treasures. There is ; have mt m the past taken very much tosrener odds to the bean-
the garden df Eden Or “Bdin," the ! W*toee of what would toe claimed as ^ ^ <*r 0,6 aPPè*ratoce of
aJkvkl pHol farmed W the junction j “toiscnably irafe.” Their integrate- **é mdivudaoj. 
of the two great river* flowing P(f}^ f j** ««T Utfle M-
Bbto :the Perafati Gull. Tim ancient l°w4êêe i9f anything tout a safe IjquID CATARRH ***
cradle df the race. Thera once.floor- W»' ^ Other Nfld »wnm ot C™RHf*®*®*» USB,
jshed the great City of Babylon, havr fo®4**»! engines Of less than 10 tong| OJVLY RELlKVfc—NEVER
tag a contin uous hstory for three “ï* lÇfaJe foT damage done to J CÜÏUD.
thousand yean», the ,seat of mighty | MWIa or bridges through injury or They go direct to the«t^isch i,nv. 
King*—froim Hargon ,tq Darius—who j .Primage- done to the covering dn floor ! very llttle ^ on the iiniT1~ ’ , °
warred against the: Greeks; a city rich [dcccmnt. °f loot laying down planks to !n0Se and threat ga 0 ®

Ü ----- . »»««. to nllevlng toe
mg MU, a gr«B asd wicked city. An impon*a<nt t*U introduced la the iand killing the germs is cure posai- 

re w*« Nanev^h also(, a great cen- ! jocai legislature this session ihy the ble. No combination of antiseptics is 
er, capital of the powerful Ihnpi^c , Mtoester <Hf Agriculture to cosne to so successful as Catarrhozone. In 
If^r tkaterteoded one tjçie to po,rec by Order in Council to one breathing it, you send the rechest 
016 “reS 05 Mediterranean. wj*>h^wifi meet with cozpiderable op- pine balsams right to the seat pf the 

1116 IaDd the Hebrews paa8ti<m to some seotiona, while it will disease. Irritating phlegm is cleared
the Chfidl fp>m U,r °f ^ endowed to others. The out, hoarseness, coughing and hack-
the Chaldees. Thrre .was Jerusalem, till h*te referefn* Jto
their gltgy and their pride,, and the', 1er 
great temple so magnifies! of fa&e test

K' v' ’ *‘
ri
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NEWS AND VIEWS
FROM OUR AMEUASBURG

CORRESPONDENT I

Turkey Pastaad Present
Discourse on a Timely Teplc >y 

Bcr. Dr. 8. C.N Blsgrefe

;ors’

7

which took 
pay recently 
ticed by the 
ho are con- 
impress the 
p purchased 
figure than 
luestlon was 
atoh * piece 
well known 
FSnto. The 
»1 merchant 

color and 
patiafa'ctory, 
be customer 
an described 
It the goods 
for 25c per 

lid be pur- 
When it 

the purchas- 
e local deal- 

IVe make no 
pi<m simply 
of advice— 
me—Tweed

Mag «a the mUk wsa sent to the 
denKtiaa as drawn from the cow. It 
to Ho be regretted that a commend
able measure of this kind should 
have been adopted by patron* volun
tarily as a matte# df right and jus
tice without being compelled to do so. 
toy «n act of the legislature.

_ (Bifid over from tost week.)
Bla-. . ..(T)isre does not appear to be any

2?wbeutjrjr^rti^ v^mmu.h

Hager with weathet betpw «too. A 
week oar tfo ago there was good 
si%fhtog <m all the rood*, the snow 
to toany ptocea being two to : thret 
feet deep. Today many of the main 
travelled roads are about here neither 
good wheeling and worse sleighing. 
However should the present warm 
spell continue for a few days longer 
traffic wifi be carried on by wagons 
altogether. The ice uontinuiee good but 
just a word of warning to the vsn- 
tureaOBue. Those who have been * re
garded as pretty good authority say 
the toe will go quick and may be 
looked for losing its strength long 
before mafif^rould expect at this sea
son of tb» year. Already there arc a 
good many air-holes and from this 
time on, unless scold wave tightens 
things nd it iwill be only sa act of 
prudence to. take no unnecessary 
chances, as it a well known fact that

af

y

Hon. Sir Sam Hughe*, Minister at 
Mlitia for Canada froim all accounts 
has been a pretty expensive minister 
since he took office.-People will soon 
begin figuring whether be has been 
worth all this m<n*ey to the country. 
Sir Sam’a travefii 
to over $15000 si

MANITOBA TEMPERANCE ACT EFFECTIVE JUNÉ 1ST.
- WINNIPEG, April 7.—The Manitoba Temperance Act which 
became law today, owing to certain formalities being necessary, 
will not go into force till June 1st. The Stegis hotel, one of Win
nipeg's million dollar propertie closed its doors last night. Its 
license was cancelled on a day’s notice. . _

Sept. 16 is the day fixed for the prohibition bill to go into 
effect The referendum on prohibition will be taken on the first

ment,” said Mr. Rowell. -
The referendum could not fairly be taken until a consider

able timp after the war, said the provincial secretary. By the 
time fixed most of the soldiers would probably be back from the 
front and they would have had ample'time to give the act â fair 
trial and to get on the voters’ lists.

A clause would be introduced repealing the present License 
Act in the jpeantime, said Hoh. Mr. Hânnà. If it were found that 
the province did demand license back the present holders of li
cense should be given the first Chance when licenses were given

expenses foot ey 
the war begaau ' 

It might be cheaper for the _ country 
ti> furnish him with a flying machine 
then h* and CoL Aitiaem could 
apedt the ahefi mamlo&cturtog Met- y 
oernac When doe cornea to think of 5$*'' 
the lot Oif a Premier is not a bed of 
roses. Sir Robert Borden is having hia 
troubles

aurt-
tv1

&M
Monday in June, 1919.

These announcements were made in the legislature yesterday 
after the House had been considering the non-contentious clauses out again. 
of the bill throughout the afternoon and evening sessions. Few Mr. Rowell said that he would have preferred to h^ve seen 
criticisms were raised by the opposition. Clauses over which the license holders compensated in some way rather than that 
there appeared that there might be differences of opinion were prohibition should have been delayed so long. The whole act 
j?ft over for further deliberation. x *». so important and so far-reaching in its effects and though the

The main points left undecided were with regard to native date is later than I thought ti would be, I would not wish to mar 
wines, the definition of the private dwelling house, as to what in- the general good feeling in the matter by dividing the house in a 
toxicants lodgers would be allowed to keep in their rooms, as matter of this kind, he said.
to the percentage of alcohol to be allowed in non-intoxicating “There will be another section to be added and some import

ant changes to be made in some sections,” said the provincial 
secretary. “We intend to add a clause that the referendum will be 
taken on th^ first Monday in June, 1919. 
ject to change if there is'imperative need fov it.”

Sam Clarke (Northumberland West) : “I think the honorable 
mepiber has done mighty well in handling this bill. He has had 

ighty hard pill to swallow, but he’ll digest it all right.?

over the scandals which 
have been exposed while Premier 
Hepaati to at bis wit’s end over the 
praihibitjOB-bifi and Ex-Premier Rolein 
has likely oome to thfe conotusioa it 
would have been better far bim bad 
he never had anything to do 
politics. 'Uneasy is (the head that 
wears (the crown, and the' hardest * f 
part of the game to to think one’s 
Own friends or .those whom you have 
taken

where toe js quite safe for ahorse a 
few feet away it might be; unsafe for 
a man on foot•ays:

says the 
sd the cows, 

the cream " 
ten children 
patent warn
ed complain 
t the ordin- 
ld.” A few 

p out. Our 
im, dyed it, 

and stock- ' 
othes, clean
est, leached 
own pickles, 
ed, cut, cor
ide candles, 
[ùcks, geese ^ 
‘tended the 
irdens, and 
vhen he got 
Add to all 

iat this hdçy 
ttlty In tldÿ- 
ir best duds, 
leighbor’s a 
asionally to 
lllia Packet.

with

aa your friends are respori- 
aible for ail the trouble. The situa- | 
ticrn at Ottawa certainly has a 8ua_ 
PtoiouB took a|nd If the truth were 
knpwn Sir Wilfred feels heart sorry 
A*- Sir Rober t Borden .at the 
ent moment.

liquors.
N. W. Rowell, leader of the opposition, expressed regret that 

prbhibition would not go into effect sooner. The government 
had dëcidéd to leave it until the middle of September to give the 
license-holders time to dispose of their stock on hand. “With 
the time given the license-holders should receive this in the spjrit 
the House gives it, and feel that they have received fair treat-:

,l t_i_____ !______ - - - • '

That will leave it sub-
pre*-

■m
a m

z

Sidney Case Did Claims His Ignorance 
Was Badly Abused

“Black and White”
Still Hold Their Own Not Go On

1AN8A8.
t had a h an
al hundred 
T side issue 
» hand with 
he had 'only 
»y her pub- 
are extinct 

if as remains 
ugitive Way. 
irry a bottle 
ihjhey serve 
1 Soda foun- 
Jeggers sup- 
ber of'sood- 
hey number 
at protected 
e police o|fi- 
as existence, 
that skulks 

as thé senti
rons tantly

Under................... new British regulation,
moustaches are allowed to be work. 
Sir Sain should, take advantage of 
this ajnd eet an example to the Caef

M. Branscombe, Bloomfield. Mr. R.
M. Holtby, of Port Perry, who pur- ence and how quite a sum had been 
chased Mr. Caskey’s 31 lb. cow, was withdrawn for repairs to the farm 
the heaviest buyer.

Col. Perry, Of Columbus, Ohio, was $1,400. Tbe latter brought thé case 
the auctjoneer and entertained the into the courts. Of the $2,900 a sum 
criiwd from start to finish.—-Camp- of several hundreds belonged to the 
béfitord Herald, daughter.

Mr. Shorey stated that the civil dif
ferences had keen settled.

names

and how the daughter drew out aboutv‘.

Farmers Should
Cultivate the Hog , ^___ .2?

Aged Residentj>f 
Thomasburg has 

Passed Away

Mr. W. Carnew, for the crown,
stated that the complainant had taken Price of pqrk to fthaofmaUy 'Xg-i.

There imotot be a reel reason. Linde 
aay buyer» paid $10.25, live weight,
|per 100 Ihs. last week. We have 
very little rase for the heg! hence care
very Utile what (Price fawners receive ^ Morton an aged xe-
fetr their «wttae oatput. But an W Thomarixug,. passed away
Wgtonity who should toow the truth aftemron after an

^ pOpUlaU0,n toere extending over several weeks.
toCaaoaidaediai^d be from «even to wae the reltot of the late.Thomas 
ten mUhW, whereas to Is ority three who preKe^d beT t0 ^
msBRm*. If this be tree the infer- ^ ab0at ^ years ago. ghe is 
«tore to pinto. Fawners should go by a family of four sons and
Iptil the production of hog* more ex- ttTOt <Jawghtera-J«mes of Moosomia,. 
tematvely. About 25,000 hogs have We|afcy and Robinson. o£ Thomasburg 
to be brought into Canada weekly , ^ Belleville ; Sira. Mary Ei-
tootaothe ’Dirêted States to meet the | flo|tt„ Tweed, Mm Jes. Brow», of 

mam* which will dtoUnuie for m jfB Phoebe at hoiriy
???* «■ will take time for atm ale» survived by two. brothers.,
the mein of the ermk* to get back ïfcgnQtton and Mark Morton of Thofc- 
to t-heir cQd positiOCB after the war. aetomrg and Mrs. Phoebe Hoibert 
and during 'this time they will have > —

<Te Th^JS*é Mrs. MSreW» was anetiye
the close of the ipreaent) one, when Huntingdon township and was the

daughter of the late Win. Morton of 
Moira near which village she was 
barn eighty-three years agdT 

! She was a faithful member of the 
and we j Methodist church and a Jody very 

11c park and 50c beet I wjjrtt and uiwwuimiiy ia het-manner, 
Farmers* who have sold their brood huit who was held in the highest re-, 
saws wifi régret it before * year- «petit by a large number of friends 
phases.—Bnwmanvilie Statesman. - The funeral wiR toe held at Thom-

:—: ' aebuig tomorrow, Wednesday sfter-
Wai-ts are unsightly blemishes, and *chn at one o’clock. Interment Will 

corns are painful growths. Hollo- i take ptace at Thnmaabarg. 
way’8 Corn Cure will remove them. '

e-- Soldier Came
To Give Evidence

lg about the 
point of the 
tto agd other 
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most unani- 
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ray with tfie 
aty by a ma
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steps because it was thought an of
fence had been done. In view of the 
circumstances, no further steps would 
be taken.Alfred Horae of Omniften, who en

listed with the 224th Forestry Bat
talion. returned from Quebec yester
day on leave given by tfre adjutant of 
the riait in order to give évidence ;n 
the case of Wellman vs the Grand 
Trunk Railway for damages for the 
death of Charles Wellman and the 
injury to hte wife Ip the fatal acci
dent at the Canniften Road Crossing 
some months ago. Alfred Home gave 
evidence at the inquest and as it- was 
feared he might inot foe able at the
time the suit comes for trial j»t> the e <
apring assizes before 'judge Middle- Actîoil AtfaiUSt 
ton next Tuesday in BellevUle, Col. “ V “ ,. -, . „

r 0nllia s Pol,c«Ch,ef
beam, ease, the evidence o Orillia’s News Letter : Chief of Po , 
be read at the trial The evidence was k«T to being sued, for $10,000
taken yesterday (before Coi. 8. S. La- ! under circumstances peculiar. Some
zier, W. Dr M. Shorey for, plaintiff time, agio ope- Joe Gage,, an Austrian, I of spoils.
«md, W. B. Foster K.C. for G.T-R. ! wo* convicted for selling iiqunr with- t|he ünited State*< and the

No criminal cases will come up tor ; out a license at BeUevUfe and Ben- j AlWentine 
trial at the assizes. tensed to four montas in jail. ' la- i

apectar Stokes notified the police here
____  tlitot Gage woe in this locality

NOyGIRL NEED HAVE asking for bis arrert." Gage was work-
A BLOTCHED FACE, lng on the Trent Caa#d~ at Washago 

Whether it he in capturing the °nd coming to town one; day' was ar
il ear t of man, or making her way rested, by Chief Reid, a constable from 
through the world by the toil of her BeOlevaie coming up with a warrant 

_hands, a charming and pretty face abd taking Gage there. He is now
gives any girl a /big advantage. Poor serving: hie (term in jail there. Mean- __
complexion and rough,'sallow skin tjtne tbrongb tte eolioltor, J. B. Mc- ! a PUl That is Prized.—There

caused by blood disorders. The ,T<OTe<to- 6 wfu lcT been many pills put lapon the market
is simple. Just use Dr. Hamtl- taÿofld damage* for arrest and as- and pressed upon nubile attention

ton’s Pills—a reliable family remedy rault. At fito time of the arrest,, but none has endured so lone nr mot
that has for . years been the foremost -Cte»6 <**W*le on card* issued by with so mucb. Parmllrot ' y*"*06 ,S&tVr^der W di"g<^ &

glow Will return to the cheeks the » ^W-ng the ^ them has attested their g^eat value. B*hZà£ Satoyere of
brighten, appetite will im- and they need no further advertise- the <2rT.R ^nd the jjarafctfure arose

prove, strength and endurance will Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- ment than this. Having firmly es- «ut. gf differences over work
come because sound health has been tor will drive worms from the system tablisbed themselves in public esteem echrertcr wo* fowed guilty and fined 
established, Get a 26c. box of Dr. withoqt injury to the child, because! they now rank without a peer in the teg and mete. Mr. C. YSaynet tor. mbs-
Hamilton’s Pills today. Sold every- its action, while fully effective, is:list of standard vegetable prépara- -1p.,jTn..t fr» Mr W. C. R.C

miid. * - • tioss, *W-™

i
A letter received by the defendant 

from Mr. J. J. B*-Flint’s office on be
half of the mother, was shovyn by Mr. 
Shorey. Mb. Flint claimed this was 
a draft and should never have been 
sent from his office.

Judge Deroche, the crown having 
consented to- the dropping of the 
charge, allowed the case to be com
promised on the payment of the costs.

yj-

There was
i

paying patrons ing (»re cured. For a permanent cure 
aent- to cheese factories,, by tor catarrh, nothing equals Catarrho- 

6t quality or better fat con- zone, get It today, but beware of dan- 
'#***. ranowned the world tapied, in place of the did and un- gerous substitutes meant to deceive 

flybr. There too the Ron of- Man came, ffijr method now in. practice in many you for genuine Catarrhozoàe. All 
and His Roly feet walked the hills factories of paying toy the pool sys- ; dealers seirCatarrhozone, large size 
Of Gajilee,, and fri$n theuoe went out tim. This change has been advooa.ed containing two months treatment, 
the Apostles to extend, and build up j during1 the pa»; 25 years and strange ! costs $1.09; small size 50c; sample 
the great church of Go* the. world’s [ti»*®» has act met with the uni versa! size 25c. 
salvation today. Babylon and Nineveh radütptiobi U should have. People quite j
and Jerusalem have, all gone. Their RPrarally have been wilting Itp admit | . • i
sites only remain, and the priceless the better quality the imUk was,, JL/OIldtlODS tO tfl6 
treasures their ruins contain are still *»tter quality and more 'cheese ni s. ■ f Al r
to give to the would light and eon,- «*6** recaonafely be expected from iJU6lt6F MSTCu 1*7 lv 
finmaltiom of the Word. Turkey in- ■a®h milk when' manufactured into 
hcrits the sifos (only, upd with them | dbcew After Bdl a Rarest many white 
the cuhse of the hammer <$i Baby lot.. •'Ataitting this, tin the Other hand 
jam and* indulgence of faithlessness were willing *>5stran sending tb s' 
brought ruin to all these great places °làss of milk to a.factory should re- 
eif the earth. May they1 fall into more oetve "»y more fir it than the

zsstfâ&Ëkss IIB'"
•r^the ymWdand who have

A» ^ caeee qf God 
God and humanity than t^y other

■araapag
these- treeebres of the earth ha the 
desolate - par's of tottering Turkey:, 
not.to ezgdoit, but to reclaim and re
deem them.

:
Of

■iV:
>>

f- Republic are the only 
sonrees from which supplies can be 
dra^pa to feed the armies, 
may have

ONffiA
brd«Adre,
luce Sir Sfam 
the greatest 
■Wiled to see 
ling on Hoe. ' 
to telegram

andW.

Mrs., Simmons—3 pairs of mittens. 
Mr. Frank Miller—23 gallons sweet 

milk.
Mrs. Dyer—making child's suit. 
Mr. Hudgins’ S.S.. Class, Holloway 

St.—cakes, sandwiches, cticoa.
Mr. A. E. Batltiy—2 bags apples. 
R. T. of T.—Mrs. Macintosh—i

Wichesj7 '
Mrs. B. D. Haras—11 Jara of jam 

and pickles, l pair mitts; shoes, stock
ings apd skates.

Mr. Wm. May-bee—26 Bis. Evapora
ted apples. ' ’

Tabernacle S.$. Association ban
quet-sliced ham and tongue.

Mrs. Day—1 bag potatoes. - 
Mrs. Ingratrf—boots aniTélothing.

Schreider Fined For 
Insulting Lauguage

kept. Per a 
N a* fatal 
which causes 
ban asthma. 
Fsnfferati héL' 
Wly. th»egh . 
in uncaaffing 

D. KeHeg’a 
derfnl eura- 
tely relieves
m *»'
(Old by deal-
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Extra Special
CASTILE SOAP

15c Bars 
25c Bars

13c
I9c

#.
Spring is here and with it comes Kodak Time.. - Our stock is all' new, 
having jost received a shipmVriE'frpm the Kodak Factory.
KODAKS $7 00 to 2150 BROWNIE CAMERAS $1.00 to 12.00.
Films to Fit *11 Cameras. We do Delevoping and Printing promptly.

F REE Î
With each purchase of a jar

Palmolive Cream
or

Palmolive Shampoo 
at 39e

we will give, absolutely Free,

2 CAKES 
Palmolive Soap

Oee oif the 1,
io
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Mr. Welland Reed has returned af

ter visiting friends In Rawdon.
We are having ideal weather at 

present and the mud Is drying up 
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Casey spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. J. E. Cooley’s.

GIRL COULD SIXTH CON. OF SIDNEY.

Mr. and Mm. Everett Nd<*olin> 0( 
Frapkfotrd were guest» at Mr 
peat Lott’s on Monday nitrht 

Mr. and Mm. Walter Scott risif(d 
at Mr. Wiimot Herrington’s Gf yur_ 
ray cm Thursday 

Mr. Fragik Moon spent Sunday 
Foxiboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott
Ptes. Harry Taylor and Chas. Mitts 1116 *0* Com. Hill on Sunday

• The League spell hag match 
wae held cn Wednesday nig jt 
Buccess. The first book of Samuel 

i used for the Occasion.
Mr. John Wannamaker is engaged] W. M. S. is expected to

in the new box factory which is now I °harge ot the service next Sunday 
in operation at Stirling. ^e are expeotimtg Mrs. Benedict

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Herman have Fratikfiord to help in the service 
moved to their new home at Marsh -M*v Charlie Pearson is on the 
Hill.

NOT WORK Er-

How She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia ELPinkham’* 

Vegetable Compound.
RIVER VALLEY.

It looks as It we are to have Spring 
as the robins have come back again. visited

Taunton, Mass.—:" I had pains in both 
aides and when my periods came I had 

to stay at home 
from work and suf
fer a long time. 
One day a woman 
câme to our house 
and asked my 
mother why I was 
suffering. Mother 
told her that I suf- 

I fered every month 
and she said, ‘ Why 
don’t you buy *• 
bottle-of Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? ’ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that I worked all the month 
without staying at home a day. I am 
in good health now and have told lots of 
girls about it”—Miss Clarice Morin, 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls suffer in silence 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations,

- fainting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and herbs, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpful

are spending this week in our midst 
before leaving for overseas.

Mr. Stanley Irvin is on, the sick

that y
was aI

list.
take

■ f

sick
Hat

Mrs. T, J. Smith is better after an Mr. and Mrs. Lctme Badgh-y
giaeats at Mr. W. Scott’s on Sunday 

Mrs. J. A. iLolbt spent ipart of 
week with friends at Wallbridge 

Mr. and Mrs. Head rot R.-!!evif|e 
were gueelts over Sunday at Mr o 
Fox’»

Mr. end Mrs. Nelson Beatty at. 
tended the funeral of Mir. Beatty's 
father in Toronto on Sunday [a^t 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sine are busy 
moving in their new bom» in Fr. 
fond

vice at River Valley on Sunday. , T^ere are «cveral cases of
Miss Pearl Herman spent over Sun- jn tljis Ipoa-lity._______

day in Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Utman are mov

ing to their new home neàr the Trent 
river.

Miss' Fanny Heasman took tea at 
Mr. Wm. Bush's on Sunday night.

Mrs. Walter Barker spent Sunday 
at Mrs.' Fred. Carr’s,

Shamrock Cheese Factory is in
stalling a new boiler in the factory 
which we hope will soon be in opera
tion.

«ere
attack ot pneumonia.

Mr. Royal Herman Is spending a 
couple of weeks at Hamilton.

.On account of Mrs. Smith’s illness 
the Women’s Institute will be held 
at Mrs. Fred G air's on Thursday April 
6 th.

iast

y

Mrs. Earl Morrow has returned 
home after spending a week with her 
mother at Moira who has been very

i;: \ ill.
Mr. R. N. Bird conducted the ser-

STOCKDALE.

Mr. Leslie Frost and sister visited 
at Brighton a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase 
Sunday at Hilton.

Mrs. C. W. Bates spent the 
week at Belleville.

Miss Alice Johnson who has been 
engaged as clerk In Mr. J. T. Collier’s 
store for the past year has resigned 
her position and is succeeded: by Miss 
Mabel Walt.

Miss Richards of Prince Edward, 
visited relatives here during the past 
week.

spent

past

MASSASSAGA.

P. B. Hamilton arrived home from 
PTiCirointo on Wednesday with a aew 
Ford car.- i

D, Vadleau and wife, F. Lotit and 
wife took dinner, with Jessie Haïmes 
alt) Hi,Hier on Thursday Oast week.

Aoa Brofcid and wife spent Wednes
day of last week in Pioton on ibusi- 
tiesa

Rev.' Weber took dinner a* J. Holi
day's on Sunday

The tour year old eon of H. Snider 
lad the misMrtulne to he run over 
da Saturday, but luckily escaped with 
Only a few bruises

Mr. Valnskiver is spending a few 
days at W. F. Osborne’s

Red, Çross meets as usual on Tues
day at i;30,

Bev. Edwards qf Bedneraville wilt 
conduct the service at Maesassaga on 
Sunday , April 16th

Mr. WSndsor of Stirling has been 
visiting his friend, Wilfred Acker
man for the peat few days

Mm. F. J. ArMeTsofcn of Betievillq, 
! spent a few day* of jast week with 
her paivtita.

Geo. WaJlbridgie spent Sunday in 
the city

The hum of the woodsaw is being 
heard but its appearance is 
much belated

J. Wajjbridge who has been 
has had a relapse

Charles Grass of Beheville 
called at the home of his daughter 
Mrs. & Ajndersotn recently 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith spent Sunday 
at Ted May’s Rossmore 

Owing to the titnees of our Super
intendent, F. Lent, R. Dejflng fiLed 
the position Mrs. P. B. HamoUton tak
ing the Bible class. A4 enjoyed hav
ing her.

VICTORIA.
Church was well attended on Sun

day. No service next Sunday 
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the 

home of Mira. Wilson Stoneburg on

-a « *.
home of Mies Luda Ratbbun on 
Thursday evening last. Our next 
meeting will be at Misa Olive Adams 
on Thunsday evening. April 20th 

Several from this way attended the 
Belleville market on Saturday 

Mr. and Mm Chaules Lauder end 
Mies Edith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C'in- 
omimgiham visited at Mr. Horace Cal-

Mrs. Wm. Bush is slowly Improving 
after her long Illness.

Mr. Hary Crowe and family spent 
Sunday at Mr. James Benson's

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Oscterhout vis
ited at Mr. A. E. Wood’s on Sunday.

Mr. Ralph Demille of Klaby, Sask., 
has left for home after spending the 
winter with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McMurter spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt.

Mr. B. W. Powell has been ap
pointed president and salesman tor 
Rogers Cheese factory and Mr. E. 

j Walt for the Frankford factory in 
Mr, and Mm Will Bud», Mr. akrf place of Mr. Geo Pollard who hag 

Mrs. Bay Fox spent Sunday evening . .
s|t Mr. & Fax’*- | resigned.

Mr. ayd Mm I,- 
at E. TBriokmatn.’* o

nan’s on Sunday 
Audrey Brickman took tea 

Vera Brickman recently
Visitors from over the bay at Mr. 

Arnos Wannamaker’» an Sunday

with:

Mr. Pollard has enlisted, 
Brickman called and will take up arms in defence ot 

qq Sunday evening King and. Country. r .L;.
Mrs. J. Williamson spent the week

end at Mr. Herb. Gay’s where she was 
called oil account of the dangerous 
illness of their little

i

TAX EXEMPTIONS
FOR HOTBLMEN.

son.To assist hotelkeepers to stay In 
business after prohibition, Dr. Martyn 
(East Lambton), introduced a bill 
yesterday, providing among other 
things for tax-exemption, for the ex
clusive right to sell soft drinks, cigars 
and tobacco, for direct grants of $200 
a year, for tax exemptions for a year 
and for fixed assessments for twenty 
years, providing there is e three- 
fourths majority of three fourths ot 
Ihe voters in favor.

The bill, whfch aims te help hotels | 
particularly in smaller municipalities 
to provide accommodation for the 

gravelling public after the bar has 
been abolished, provides for the plac
ing of hotel» under licenses which 
may be cancelled tor infraction of the 
license laws, and for giving the exclu
sive rights ot license to one hotel 
only where the business of the coin- 
munity does not warrant more than 
one.

|

OAK HILLS,
Mr. Wm. French is quite smart a- 

galn, we hope he continues to im
prove. 1

Mr. Frank Stapley is moving his 
saw mill down to Chatterton for the 
spring sawing there.

Miss Edna Bird spent Friday even
ing with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Clarke.

Mrs. George McCutcheon gave a tea 
to a few of her friends on Saturday 
night.

We were klad to-see Mr. Ed. Welsh 
in our midst this week.

Mr. S. Danford and Mr. N. Stapley 
are busy cutting wood for the farm
ers these days. ^

* Miss Nellie Bird has returned home 
form Campbell ford.

very
Ifek

ill>
Mr.

Is

THIRD LINE THVRLOW.
Mr. and Mrs. Will {^tta and son 

Percy, also Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swain 
and Miss- Irene Latta spent the week
end with friends in Colborne.

Mrs.1 David Clapp has returned 
home from Melrose after nursing Mrs. 
Murphy. , „ .

Mr. D. Clapp has purchased a new 
Maxwell car. '

Mrs. E. W. Brown has returned 
home after spending a tew days at 
Campbell ford.

Mr. Harold Beatty spent a few days

m
!
CARMEL.

: Out regular church service on Sun
day last was well attended.

Miss Leah Gilbert spent a few days 
last week At. Mks. J. Fitihan’s.

Mies Wanda Reid sbeht the week
end at homé.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson and Mrs. 
C. Retd, spent one night last week at 
Mr. J. Pitman's!

Miss F. Simmons,'Johnstown, 
returned to her home’after spending 

pluck. a wèek with her sister, Mrs. B.
- ., ■ ,1 - ; Pitman.

When asked a question he does not Misses Eva and Lena Sullivan, also 
guess, Mr. James Sullivan visited at Mr. L.

He knows an answer, “no” or “yes.” Bacon’s, Bethany, oh Sunday last. 
Whèn,set to a task the rest can’t do Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson, Oor- 
He buckles down till he’s put it "byriHe, visited at Mrs. J. Derbyshire ^ 

through. one day last week,
f Misé Mae Clarke spent à few days

' Mr. J. Huffma nwho is visiting his Three things he’s learned; that the with friends at Foxbôro.
! daughter Mrs. Sam Dean is spending} man who tries, Pte. W. Boyd Is spending a few
i a.couple of weeks in Stirling and Nor- pjn(js favor in the employer's eyes; days at Mr. W. Simmons’. 
wo°d- * , That it pays to know more than one j Mrs. N. Brintnell and son visited at

> -Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tweedy visited; thing wen f ‘Mrs. O. Dafeoe’s one day last week,
to Ihv a secretary or «ther officer of1 ,tin^ accompanied by Cap*. Wills and ;ri]e latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. That It doesn’t pay all he knows toj Mrs. Clapp and mother spent Fri- 
alvPat^ aj^tiretf the members of | Sam Pope of Gilead on Sunday. , tell. day at Mrs. J. Pitman’s.

- mm* the Cqmphmy will go down this at- Miss Myrtle Dean is improving in i
Peace,, a Clergyman, or Other reapon- fteu-ndom. h 1th
aShle person satisfactory to the Reg- ---------- ‘ , .
istrarf-G-eneral, Ndthing is definite yet as tb the Mr- Frank McAvoy Is moving on

1 presentation of the colors to the his new farm, formerly ownçd by Mr.
„ . c. ■- ■ , . 80th Battalion. This is expected short- James Robertson.Col. Stewart,, Ottawa, inspected the iv . L. .regimental and canteen accounts of * ___ _____________ „ Que,e“ MalZ Patriotic Club

the 155th Battadidn yesterday , " ' „ ~ ^ ^ * 80CtaJ ®n-■ even tog at
Simple and Sore—-Dr. Thomas’ the home of G. G. Hamilton's. A

Eclectric Oil Is so simple In applies- good sum of money was raised for 
tion that a child can understand the the soldiers, besides ^ good time, 
instructions.- Used as a liniment the Mr. Albert LouCk’s Is building a 
pnly 'direction Is to rub, and when new house at Cannlfton where he in- 
used1 aa-a dressing to apply. The di- tends to move.
rectlons are so plain and unmistak- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esmond of

Belleville are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B? Conley. 1 ° ’

Hon. Mr. Hearst said that some 
legislation along the lines suggested 
by Dr. Martyn would be enacted by 
the government after free discussion.

-

THE MAN WHO WINS.

The man who wins is an average man 
| last week with friends in Prince Ed- Not bum on any particular plan, 
jward. Not blest with any particular luck,

Mr. Stanley Weir was thé guest ot jugt steady and earnest and full ot 
Mr. Harold Beatty one day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Reid are spend
ing this week in Peterboro and Toron-

has

to.
Pte. Joseph Spencer and Willie Mÿ- 

att, both of the 80th Batt. Belleville, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. Zera Vanvalkenburg is visiting 
his mother at Bell Rock.

'■

sin ■
of all concerned that courses of in
struction at the Royal School of Ar
tillery (Horse <gnd Field), Kingston, 
Qnt* will be djapontinoed from the 
13th Of May, tontil further orders.

MILITARY NOTES. CENTRE.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Stafford. Red-

nersville took tea with Mr. and Mrs-

So he works and waits till one fine

Major Ri, «D. Ponton has returned
to Kingston, I /; t It M published for the information

of all concerned that,, in accordance 
Capt. Gilroy, of the 80th Battaioa, wyh an orderriti-oouincil approved by 

has been given the rank of major. He gjg Honor tÿe IAetitenanttHovemor of
is a good offfeer, and will fill hia new Brdviiooe of Ontario, .if any soli- Lt- Samdford is attending a recruit-
SH&Ttà,*

• ----------- children, the same (if registration has The 165th Minstrels begin
OapaJn CaudwaJl of tthe 66th Begl- been made), be supplied free by the week?» tour tonight by playing Na.v- 

mentf has been made adjutant of the HegÿrantfléBeral of Ontario; provid- lor’e theater in DeeerOnto where the 
Mtib Battatton. r ^ request for same is made to accdmmodaticn is eold out., Some" of at)le thht they are readily understood

.HLM for the information the BegiatrertÉleneral, and ie certified the band and minstrels left this moT- jthe young or old.

Yh day -
There’s a better job with a larger pay,
And the men who shirked when ever jGeo- B- Roblln on Sunday.

they could, ' - • i. Sugar making is carried on nxi.n-
Are bossed by "the men whose work slvely here at present.

made good- . ! Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford called
at Albert Adams, Hillter on Sunday 

D. M. Stafford made a business trip 
to Kingston on Monday.

Douglas Redner Is still at home. 
Miss Gladys Redner returned home 

after a few days’ visit with her sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Phillips called

,w-

For the man who wins is the man 
who works,

Who neither labor, nor troubje shirks.
Who uses his hands, his head, his 

eyes,
The man who wins Is the man who 

tries.

their

at M. B. Redner’s on Sunday.
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SPECIAL NOTICE—Space will not allow us t quote you all our special prices for 

these two days but if you are in neid of any Drug ore Goods come to us we will save 
you money. A*'

EXTRA SPECIAL.SMOKERS’
25c box Writing Paper .. 18c 
35c box Writing Paper ;. 23c Violet 
60c box Writing Paper . . *0c rorvalnnfti_
10c Writing Pads........... 8c
15c Writing Pads...........10c Talcums
20c Writing Pads...........150 'UmS

Üyâ 20c ■

25 c. .5 for 25c 
... 4 for 25c

’> ■10c Irving 
10c Japs .
10c Prime Minister . 5 for 25c 
16c Van Horne .... 5 for 25c 

... 4 tor 25c 

... 7 fo« 25c

144 Bottles

Bland's Iron Pills, ,reg. 25c 

2 for 25c. ~
10c Madora .
WmSBÊfflÈËÊKBtÊ
5c Col. Steele...........7 for 25c'25c Writing Pads .

Oc f

TOILlT ARTICLES.
50c R. & G. Velonte........ 38c
25c. Rice Powder 
$1.00 Fivers’ Pace Powder 88c 
50c Seven Sutherland Sis

ters Hair Tonic.........40c
$1.00 Seven Sutherland Sis

ters Hair Tonic 
25c Sanitol Tooth Powder 20e 
50c Tepeoo Tooth Paste 25c 
25c Shaving Lotion .. /. 18c

RUBBER GOODS.
$1.50 Hot Water Bottle 98c 
$1.75 Hot Water Bottle $1.12 
$2.00 Hot Water Bottle $1.19 
$2.00 Whirling Sjiray .. $1.49 
75c Syringe Attachment 59c
50c Syringe Tubing___ 39c
All Rubber Goods Guaranteed

BARGAINS FOR BABY.TOILER ARTICLESi
. 48c50c Nestle’s Food .>

$1.00 Allenbury’s Food .. 88c 
50c Allenbury’s Fobd ... 49c 
$1.00 Horlick’s Malted 

Milk___
50c Horlick’s Malted 

Milk................... ..

25c Hutax Tooth Paste .. 29c 
25c Hutax Tooth Powder 28c 
25c Hutax Tooth Brushes' 29c

. 28c
50c Dandetine ......... 49c
50c Wyeths Sage & Sulph. 85e 
50c Ingram’s Milkweed 

Cream ...

18c

25c Danderine . 89c

75c45c
35c Robinson’s Barley .. 25c 
5c Nursing Bottles 3 for 18c.. ... 29c

FREE! FREE I
>With each tube of With each purchase of a

NYAl’S TOOTH PASTE 25c Tin of Talcum Powder
*—î'..-— ,- — ■ - 1

we will give a 10c Face Chamois FREE
Purchased these days we will give, absolute^ 
25c Tooth Brush.

FREE, a

Patent Medicines
50c Gin Pills.............
50c Fruitatives.........
50c Dodd’s Pills.........
50c Milbum’s Heart &

Nerve Pills ...........
50c Chase’s Nerve Food .. 29c 
60c Chase’s Ointment .. 40c 
25c Chase’s K. & L. Pills 15c 
25c Chase’s Cough Syrup 15c 
25c Carter’s Little Liver

Pills :___:..................
<25c Week’s “Break up a

. Cold”........................  18c
25c Electric Oil ..................15c
25c Nerviline 

.J55c Egyptian Liniment . 18c
25c R. R. ft.\ ......................18c
25c Minard’s Liniment .. 18c 
50c Zam-Buk 
$1.00 B.B.B.
$1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla 75c 
$1.00 Ayers’ Sarsapjarilla 75c 
25c Baby’s Own Tâblets 16c 
50c Williams’ Pink Pills 82c

Reg. 25c Patent Medicines
50c Pinex 
50c Pape’s Diapepsin .... 85c 
25c Gray’s Syrup 
50c Psychine ....
$1.00 Psychine ..
50c Lithia Tablets 
40c Limestone Phosphate 32c 
75c Jad Salts ...
25c Abbey’s Salts
35c Sal Hepatica............. 39c
65c Sal Hepatica............... 60c
25c Syr. White Pine & Tar 15c 
$1.00 Pinkham’s Comp. .. 75c 
$1.00 Pinkham’s Blood 

Purifier ..
25c Mecca .
25c Mentholatmn---- ... 17c

.... 19c 
25c Putnam’s Corn Cure 18c

. 35c

5c
25c Pound Tin Violet Talcum Nail Brushes 37c29c
32c 16c 2 for 5c 17c
35c 40c

75c
85cI

FREE ! 63c.
15c 16eWith each purchase of a 50c Bottle of Liquid Veneer 

we will give a 25c Liquid Veneer Dust Cloth absolutely free.
17c

11

50cReg. 25c 75c32c 17c75c Emulsified Cocoanut OilHydrogen Peioxide
25c Tiz

2 for 25c 39c•3
60c ^errozone

We are offering some exceptionally low prices on Drug Store Goods for 
these two days. It will pav you to read over this list, for every5 item is 
A MONEY SAVER.

BARGAINSWillard’s
High
Class

1

Chocolates 
25c to $2 

a «Box

Ramsey’s
Paints

AT

LATTIMEBS 60c
and

DRUG STORE
FOR

65c
QuartsFRIDAY - SATURDAYI
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100 yard 
200 «HM 
1000 6»j*e 
2 roQa gsise* 200 yds
12 rolls toworbeat cotton 
22 email bags absorbent swabs

«au**

am(

ener of the 
Knitting circles, reported far

Of March ;..' W 
631 pro of. took»
18 aigfct shirts 
4 pcs bed se**s '
12 Mbge

£12 I. ?«’:
nJbX ;

t 'zss^&smssggi
Hve stock, the world’s supply of which must be particularly affected in

g^.Æ.sStÆSÿjffits.'; S^SA«afc;r,r£;£—

clothsri 5S2- last
1
$117.73 to cash. Among severe! d» 

estions to thp circle for this month 
were $12 from the Esmeralda. Cl to 

special meeting of the Aatoeia- 
tien will be held next. Tuesday eVSo- 
be to discuss plana for the “White 
Elephant Bate” which is ito be held 
toflrtly.

The Asaowalticm is very grateful to 
Mr, w. H- lioff-nan who has kindly 
prepared thé bates during the past 
whiter tear overseas, without any

/

A

TV/TODERN war u made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 
_ well as by men and by munitions. While war is our first busi

ness, it is the imperative duty of every man in Canada to produce aU 
that he can, to work doubly hard while our soldiers are in the trenches, 
m order that the resources of the country may not only be conserved , but

of Finance.

j

>
Biepoort to U»ll of Bed Croaa Sun-

<JiELy—
St, Michael's church ......
St,. Andrew's church .....
Bridge St. Methodist .....
John St. PredbyteriAn .....
Christ Church, Anglican
Baptist Church ..............
St. Thomas, Anglican 
Bethel HeST.-............

*

.. ..463.00 

...... 62.00
... 59.75 
... 47.60 

. 28.00 
... 30.10 
... 19.06

*.......... 13.75
............ 10.0ft
............  . 8.85

v

THE CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN 1916
TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRWI GROWERS, GAR]

WHAT IS NEEDED ?Tabernacle, Methodist THESE IN PARTICULAR—

CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAX FIBRE, 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

) -ftinnm.ul. Reformed 
West BeBevitiet Methodist 
Salvation Atomr ~....... ........

Large Market

4.46 WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

* ’’ ■

We must feed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The need is greater m 
1916 than it was in 1915. The difficulties are greaterrihe task is heavier, the 

need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is louder—therefore be 
thrifty and produce to the limit.

“THE AGRICULTURAL "WAR BOOtC FOR 1916” is now in the press. To be tod 
The Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture^-Ottawa.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DfcPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

8.00

I This Morning
(From Sitouday’s Daily.)

This morning Belleville could boast 
of a well-attended market, the best 
in many a week. Both inside the 
building and on the market square 
the attendance was very gratifying.

Today’s feature was a radical 
change In prices, many varieties of 
produce being lower and others some
what' higher.

The hay market was very large 
and the offerings moved quite rapidly. 
Eighteen dollars per ton was the rul
ing price.

The past few days have given a 
good flow of sap and a consequent 
larger supply of maple syrup than was 
to be expected at this late date. 
Prices were 40c per quart, and $1.60 
per gallon. Quite a few farmers had 
the pleasing liquid for sale and buy
ing was eager, t

i«om
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THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

È
ii * n

v; V

al credits and oq-qperative efforts to 
tiajtog end eelltog, and Mue to w-

coder districts to increase thrir pro-
<1 ioUvtoAÉM^HMgü$to '

Looking to the Future 'ZZZTZZS
Taranto, Am* 8th-A ! F*atoo^ve attitude was even mftr*

tfce future a*d «fen** general out- g

■^Stixstssrj# S tsïSrt'asi^'aasaarfe^liveweight. Beef hindquarters were «4,'the consummation, to «nxjunctÜ T“**L ■***' The late Mra. Mlle had nr

quoted at $12.50 to $13.00 per cwt. to the OppJ^^ri^»te*^to^lS^, **
Lamb is scarce and sells at $13 live- which ^to fttobew irorkmg^ ever tMU WW-1 mder diew2ti*sdvoc«ting b M^uxSSg tor dSttare two son» 
weight or 18c wholesale per pound. e^ece eritened itl>e House. But his among «Cher thtogs *grio üturai George W. and1 Samuel ®,. both of 

-Heavy hides are weaker in price, viewpoint <to the «^ooese of1 the, pvo- echopie and demonstration farms, rar- ” " 
light hides being steady at 13% to 
14c. Tallow is quoted at 6c render
ed; deacons 76c to $1.; veals 15c lh.

i

• .

Death of Mrs. S. Sills
One of this

r h.

a A
». G»- 
healththe

if

w mThe wool market Is.nominal, sheep
shearing being a month or more away

BOYS 
MILITARY 

SUITS
i -nti ■ -mm k

-!■■Eg .ÆMJfL, JBH ■■ ,
Apples were quite plentiful, at $1 

per bushel.
Eggs wer sold at 21c retail. Buy

ers paid 19c to -20c. Butter prices 
ruled around 30c and Stupor pound.

Chickens brought $Xi60 to $1.76 
per pair.

t.<

t- y ;•,. • rl

■

John S. Pope
• •Enlisted in West -i: *

X:
John B. Pop<S who was yesterday 

reported to the tonutity c^wts as &e*

êï4
Thnrlflfw. He S about iwentyvfiv* 
years of age: He eetitoed to the Hat 
.contingent in British ÇotwmW and

fjes
parents Aie snxtouiay Mtoittog rtows 
of hto imjuriee.

Prior to tos enlistment he was 
tog In Medicine Bait.

* ï ' n
\

We have just received what you have 
long been waiting foP-Boy’s, Swell 
Miliitary Suits, Caps and Puttees to 
match. The price $S.oo including the
Puttees««Cap $l.oo extra

• ■■

Sizes 4 to 10 Years of Age
! --hn: ,W ,',t| »j :x- c>U ^ -a-X „ ' „

%
:
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Death of Child
: , .«1 I Î1 ;-cr

;(From Saitusday’* .Daily.)
Francis James Matthews, ycaingeat 

eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Matthews, 
15 Chatham St.i died yesterday morn
ing after several Weeks’ illness 
pndpmasnia. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from the family resi
dence with interment ait St. James 
cemetery. The dhitd was1 two years 
and eight months old and am uncom
monly bright and lovable little fellow

of

SSiK*>

Death of Infant
The infant daughter of Mr.

Min*.' A. fl. PaJmeri Everett, St., died 
tibia morning.

We have only a few and they won't/last long.and

Oak Hall
” J' IM Hi# 'd V l OAT ■

>EMMA COOPER.

Emma Cooper, a maiden lady aged- 
63 years, died yesterday in Thurtow. 
She was a daughter of the lateiDevld 
Cooper and was bomln Mayo town
ship.

it-

t*

1 ■
16 i m l Tot iireetv.ï*' Tf|
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SoldwsWieajs
■T> ^

nets
tosue are.the government ou 

*Ut, that wllheut i 
thority the government entered into 
a five-year agreement with the Cana
da Copper Co., which Operates the 
nickel mines in connection with the 
International Nickel Company, to the 
effect that there should be a. flat rgte 
tax of $40,000 per annum toy five

ed from five million to 17 milBcm dol
lars a year; and secondly, that the 
government vrtft nbt consider the’pro-

Mr. Gewee P.’Pwwnerof Umeratoo
enlisted with the 166th at that 

town ea an expert to explosives, he 
having been engaged in that work 

years. Mr. Palmer reported 
et the armouries to BeUeviÛe this

One of the largest and most faith
ful organisations' in connection with 
the needs of the soldiers la thé city 
is the' Women’s Patriotic and Red 
Cross Association. There is no mem
bership fee required, all that Is re
quired is a faithful heart, willingness 
to,work and a little enthusiasm.

This organization has been splen
didly maintained, Mrs. (Col.) Lazier 
has been at the head of the Ass eola
tion. Mrs. O’Flynn has been conr 
vener of the supply committee and posais for co-operation among the 
Mrs. Yeomans the convener of the provincial Government* the Federal 
circles. Miss Hurley is the secretary Government and the Imperial Gov- 
and Mise Clara Yeomans the tress- yuomt to acquire absoute control 
erer. There are 30 circles in the city 0f the nickel mines and nickel pro- 
all hawing some color as their badge, ducts in the province.
One connected with the Y.M.C.A. is Mr. Rowell pointed out that In 
called the “Green and White Circle” iggi a somewhat similar proposal 
and Mrs. Mark Sprague is the context- was made by the Government of On
er of this circle. There is a healthy tarjo then in poWer. 
rivalry between these circles and the nfckel Was not used to the prepnra- 
magnifleent work they have been do- tion of war materials and armaments 
ing Can be appreciated when people a6 it is today, the question Was not 
know it costs about $100.00 a week vital and the Imperial Government 
for wool used for socks and they have did not adopt the proposal. Then, 
already delivered to the soldiers 8,000 trom i»e4 to 1907 representations 
pairs. The funds are getting low and were made by the Imperial Govern- 
zher need the support of the citizens. ment looking towards a possible 
One of the ways to which they have scheme of control but the present 
raised funds is by ^olcjing teas under Government did not act.. By consis- 
the auspices of the different circles. tently voting down Opposition propo- 
On Thursday last, Mrs. O’Flynn, 8als for heavier taxation and more 
Bridge St. East, threw open her home thorough control they are'apparent- 
for the use of the “Green and White jy aTerse to action.
Circle" and not only Was an enjoy- The Government’s ease today is 
able time Spent by the ladles and gen- ba8ed on the fact that they have ap- 
tlemea who were present but a nice p0inted a Nickel Commission to look 
sum was donated In assiitance of this lnt0 the whole question, 
work. The house was tastefully dec- 
•rated With green and white flowers 
throughout. At the door under the 
Charge of Miss Davis and Miss Dilling
ham on an oak stand stood a plate 
which commemorated the Jubilee of 
Queen Victoria and which had been

Lictit Web win, torn commanded

Ktteed the school of bayonet

-■-J,

will
Ggbtûig. Licet. Webb was presented
by the m<dn with agoddthea^ed tone 
aod/tatoyr inscribed. The raem aoeom- 
pWrikd him t» the depO^, - 3.1

Lieut. Web hto been the center ol 
s great deal Of patriotic endeavor to 
the northern metropolis. Full of 
toSegfi/* wee not- long before he 
Suspired everybody to the village to 
Ipatitotio Whric. The. restot i* a pla
toon -winch to a credit to the 156th.

The lieutenant to well kncxwn lo
cally., having been instructor to phy
sical training »t Albert College.

At that time

Oapt, Noble of P&cton was in town 
yesterday

Battalion Sergeant Major Cooper. 
165th Battalion, has just received 
ward of the death of a brother-todsw 
of his in Fiance. Sergt, Major Coop
er’s wife has haid four brothers an 
the King’s service and this is the 
first casualty.

The 80th Battalion was actively en
gaged to bayonet fighting at the 
armouries this morning:

A meeting of the officers command
ing Overseas Battalions in the Third 
Division will toe held in Kingston on 
Tuesday afternoon of next week on 
command of CoL-Hemming. The O. p’s 
will toe accompanied by their adju
tants and medical officers.

Major FQnton, Major G|]xoy and Ma
jor Cook yesterday afternoon and this 
morning conducted the final exami- 
aatijoms of the N-C.O’s class of the 
165th. The woirk was concluded this 
manning. The class will now toe dis
tributed to various recruitijw cen
ters.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
Speaks at Trenton

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The H* Geo. P. Graham was the 

guest at the Cettodien duto at Tren
ton last evening. About 260 guests 
were present: The banquet was held 
to the Masonic banquet ting ball. Mr 
White*, principal of Trenton High 
School and president of the Oanadiqm 
Club occupied the chair. Mr. Graham 
took tor hie subject “Oafnsda.”

presented to Mrs. O’Flynn at that 
ttine. It was quite appropriate and 
tike guests deposited their donations 
on this plate. The net returns of the 
tea were $45.00.

Mrs. O’Flynn and Mrs. Yeomans re
ceived the guests in the drawing room 
Miss Clara Yeomans, daughter of Dr.
Yeomans, attended the door, Mrs. „ _ ., I  I
Vanbluricom took charge of the Bddrfi ™ of 
guests told ushered them into the re- “ard ;“ ' ^ . . °U
freshment room. At the tea Uble, M
Mrs. Hark Sprague convener of the
circle and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair, presl- vtito_ WCM „eaeBt
dent of the Ladles Auxiliary of the , ■* , . rttiu-r Mr

charge of the refreshment rooms and j preai4eata qfoLr Canadian Club.
was aaststed by Mrsjhomas Gardin- ^ ptessant feature of the program
2? ^-FTrenCh' WJ- we «he presence of about fifty of
Mrs. T. C. Lapp and Miss Sinclair. ;n, ,
Everyone was ehthuslastitally assist-1
ing. Tbe ifiStli regimental orchestra qiLujia-.

3STS5SB£F5GS£
«S:evilles ladies with a aprinkljug | ^ ^ £ia a4dreS3- C. J. Wills 100

ellings oi <Ée réception room enliven-.! piauee sribsjided -, ’ ^ J- Oorrigiaio 98
ed by the lighting, made the scene j a vm* sr „„„ ____j », O. D. Grottom 96

found throughout the country iornitonm cgurfeay ^.splendid AseFt-
The ladies are preparing socks tor agRoe he. received from Mr. Gmhsm Avew«e M1'9 

all of thé Belleville boys who aJe wiu^ to^ytoB the river impiWef 
leaving with the 80th Battalion, they meads. ’ ' X#
have already procured a list. They 
sent socks to, thé BellevHle boys who 
were in the 69th Which Were taken 
charge of by Lieut. Hyman and the 
156th are Ordered to the front socks 
will bq ready for the boys to take, with 
thfito. Besides this they are shipping 
continually large shipments to 'the 
front. Thtisa who have a knowledge
state that the question of a proper "MjB/ A”*PBW G. Luod, Hughenden 
supply of socks Is one of the most Alta- writes—“Two of toy babips 
important questions In connection “ very much jfcronbled «with conl- 
with ’the success of our armies, next and I tried several remedies
to ammunition, and that the condition i«“Pqess. A neighbor advised
of the feet of the Canadians'have been *** t'Batoy ’s Owp ^sbleta *6id
good because of the plentiful supply **<yr, ,Wlere 80 enpntudorf that now I 
of sprigs which have been sent. ^tof uae nathqtog else,” The- Ta^ets

It is hoped that tie people in the &*■*&**■■ and
city will see to it that the ladles are T??', i3e «hven toi the yoodgeet
not restriqted In their splendid woirk Per£e<‘t e^fety. They artfor want of funds and JeSméJtion deatora Or-hy maü at

this believing an intimation of this e*^t- Dr. Williams
kind to the public will find a rtoi'dy ’Mie”'*ceiK' °0!» Braakville Ont. 

response. We congratulate the ladies 
on their splendid work.

Thr

The whale sagnalltog «lass of the 
155th, 21 in number, ja actendto® the 
school to Kingston

Bancroft this morning reported to 
LtyCol Adams having 80 imen in its 
platoon and predicts1 having 125 be
fore -the end of the month. Bancroft 
is doing same work in recruiting 
This morning three men were ert- 
npumced as just enlisted.

il boys who 
and listened

Rifle Club Shoot

,t< aschar
of BÜ

250 Men Engaged
in 18-lnch Mill

About two hundred and 
are now engaged at the

®he Trabltdo, Canadian Club. in one 
.at the, snoot tiouitohtog to the coun
try and-many express ions of delight 
were, heaerd the* they had been ablt- 
ta 51r. Graham.

F
fifty men 

e Bolling 
Mille in -Use 18 inch mitt When the 
tone inch plant is set ini operation in 
the course oC. a week or so, a gauge 
«umber of workers will be added tq 
these already employed.

Childhood Constipation
*

Red Cross and Women’s 
Patriotic Association

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Red Cross and Women’s Patriotic 
Association was held to the Liberal 
Club rooms on .Tuesday evening. The 
pressent., Mrs. Easier, presided. The 
secretary’s report was read and 
adopted. The 'treasurer’s report show
ed itihe following receipts for March 
Cutting Circles per Mrs. Walker 
«34.45, proceeds from Dr. Gold- 
amith’s lecture *21.85, contribution 
from Mrs. Corby $50 i one member- 

(From Salburday’s Daily.) I®1’”81’ 25c> ootiection from ohurches-
The death occurred Oa Friday after-, fi^-668. Expemdidure for month 

dPOn of Mis. Joanna Netter ville, wife *551 79- 
of Mr. Thus P. Netterville* at the 
family realdenee 1*6 Victoria Ave.
She was takejq seriously ill on Tu£S- 

was the apex of Mr. Sam Carter’s ^ay ®^®!th was due to a parely- 

, pointed criticism of the. government r?
in hi» motion on the nickel question. . ■** *@te •M^r& Netterville was the 

This issue took the time of the ***&*, * ViL-

”* T "t “* 1“™" 55Î 2*m^î SSS
sion all the way through was spon- to Belleville about tour years iSf 
taneous and illuminating. Here she became well known and her

Mr: Carter, who introduced the <idmjiiae! » dqeply regretted toy a wide 
resolutions, feels that the government waa «
is tied up with big private riickel in- i Besides 'karos^To
terestp. His own view was expressed i mourn her toss one daughter. Mrs.
as follows, in all the vigor of his lan- Frank Buckley cif this city; _____
gunge and style:—“I’d leave this ^f^8 Q°4 two1 brpttoeiSj Mrs. Êd.
House before I’d help, the big capi-1 ^

t.alists against the common people. Fl}ntt, Maymooth, Ont, Mr. Wm. FRz- 
They haven’t got enough courage to geraid Superior. Wfe.. Mr. Michael 
go against the selfish interests Of théj FttzgsraK Arkansas, 
monied men.” ' ^***** ™

Death of Mrs.
T. P. NettervifleGovernment

I^icks Courage
(Special to .The Ontario) 

TORONTO, April $.—“Not one of 
them is prepared to lift a hand to help 
the people against the capitalists,”

Mrs. O’Flyon convener of 
supplies reported that tern boxes 
todsBing 888 prs ctf socks have been 
shipped to Mrs. McLaren Brown for 
the bqyis to the trenches. Also two 
pairs of socks toad been given to the 
Belleville iboys in the 59th Battalion 
before leaving for overseas, in all 104 
pairs.

Mias Greene*, convener of Hospital 
supplies reported mtoe hospital boxes 
containing the fOllowix*—

66 sheets 
156 pillow oases ,
12 toed pads 
60 hospital night shirts 
36 abdamjml binders 
ll scultitus binders 
24 Tto inders 
42 triangular binders 
900 gaiue end cotton bandages 
16 Burgeons' gowns 
1* stugtotos’ rape ,

camp
COI>

z
three

warn* - "rr^ r

. \ n l fi
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Evereti -NfcfcojsOn of 
i guests at fitr. Er- 
ontiay night 
Waiter Scott visited 
ientoigton’e of ahir-

on spent Sunday in

Marley Scofit vieited 
Bill on Sunday 
ell rug match that 
bsesday night was a ' 
book of Samuel was

s expected to take 
rvice next Sunday 
g Mrs. Benedict cf 
p to the service, 
iraon is on the sick

Prime Badgley were 
Scott's on Sunday 

1 spent part of fast 
a at Wafibridge 
[Head rof Bcllevitle 
| Sunday at Mr. C

lelsotn Beatty 
1 cf Mir. Beatty’s 
on Sunday jayt 
rry Sine arei busy 
sw tome 1» Frar.k-

at-

cases of measiei

•ALE.

it and sister visited 
v days last week, 
ïharles Chase spent

tes spent the past

ison who has been 
i Mr. J. T Collier’s 
year has resigned 
succeeded? by Miss

f Prince Edward, 
ire during the past

.1
is slowly improving
less.
re and family spent 
toes Benson's 
L R. Oscterhout vig- 
kvood's on Sunday, 
llle of Kisby, Sask., 

I after spending the 
Ives here.
E. McMurter spent 
and Mrs. E. Walt, 
tell has been up

end salesman for 
Ictory and Mr. E. 
[nkford factory in 
Ige Pollard who has 
pllard has: enlisted, 

I arms in defence of

v
son spent ..the week- 
lay’s where she was 
'of the dangerous 
tie son.

HILLS.
h Is quite smart a- 

continues to im-

Dley is moving his 
Chatterton for the

re.
I spent Friday even- 
e and aunt, Mr. and

iutcheon gave a tea 
■lends on Saturday

to-see Mr. Ed. Welsh 
i week.
and Mr. N. Stapley 

wood for the farm-

has returned home

nrch service on Sun- 
attended.
ert spent a few days 
J. Pitman’s, 
eid spent the week-

!. Paterson and Mrs.
« night last week at

ins, Johnstown, 
xome After spending 
or sister, Mrs. B.

1 Lena Sulltvan, also 
an visited at Mr. L. 
r, on Sunday last.
1. B. Robinson, Cor- 

J. Derbyshire’s^

has

/v
Mrs.

fee spent à few days 
foxboro.

is spending a few 
Simmons’.
[ell and son visited at 
one day-last week, 

d mother spent Fri- 
itman’s.

NTRE.
RR. G. Stafford, Red- 
U with Mr. and Mrs. 

H Sunday.
is carried on extan- 

nresent.
ID. T. Stafford called 
L Hillier on Sunday. 
Phxade a business trip 
lonuay.
Ur Is still at Home, 
ledner returned home 
[visit with her sister. 
Â. E. Phillips called 
U on Sunday.
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Albert Colii 
Shakespe

-Educational J
stage- have tied 

t paying tribute t 
speare, Ithe teJ 
death, will Ibe d 
Sunday!, April, 
Colleges have h 

, upon various pH 
motirt’s work J 
has dramas has] 
the rafles of saJ 

Something of 
"* Ithe “Swam 0 
ed to a fair-si zj 
Half, Albert od 
eniag. It was -a] 
aPeOre, the niiud
*ng> the Kterard 
tie program. S 
.pear in the ptej 

. .tings being byj 
masters. Soe3 

■ have beefn rt*d 
the present yd 
Students, and i 
Shakespeare wJ
tieeri

The profeiri 
duct toy the 
Edwards, &
dental mucii-cl 
Alight’s Drepm 
dies gave an ed 
fairy end rqmd 

Mi* Gardaej 
was compred 
estimates of St 
of his birth j 
marriage), his f 
growth of d 
Shakespeare’s 
and plac^ his I 
ariea, the divj 
ter life and 1A

DR.J.E
Vetei

will loca 
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Citizen Gives
Ihe b?c%3,x2&.«<

$100 to 155th SINCLAIR’S SINCLAIR'S'I?#

\Message of the Cross Today.” A monster patriotic and recruiting 
Meeting will be held in Trentoû Opera 
House on Sunday night next. Mr.

In his -fifth.sermon in the Lenten [Children; he can plunge aatimm intoj1G«>rge ^ 'Toronto, aèststed by
series, yesterday morning, Mr. Hubly the hell of war; he can torture ani- ;Lt.-Col. Wright of the 169th Toronto, 
dealt with, “Man’s Volitional Powers mais, lacerate his neighbor, and blow wQ1 haTe tilarge f1 the gathering.
and God’s Sovereignty.” out his own brains. ; «ther *tte“‘L J nil

“Although the idea of the Cross All these things he can doi he has len iB president of the Citizens Re-
eomes tromiCalvary, yet, it originated done! and will do! cruiting League o oron o an as
In Eden. “God has produced this volitional taken an active interest in all recruit-

“Here is the Lamb slain before ithe being. What shall He do with the tng meetings in that city. , 
foundation of the world, to meet the work of His Own hands, when tie sees <
ends of both justice and mercy. it destroying itself? The strength of the 155th is now

The Divine image, in man, is the “Shall He take away those voU- •°Ter 16St) men'
1 endowment of great volitional powers, tional powers? To do so would des- 

He can so obey natural laws as to troy ‘Man,’ and leave but an animal, 
command nature, and apply her forces Shall He put bounds to this creature s 
to the most diabolical purposes. excesses, and prevent him working 

He can scale the heavens or sound out by noble effort and righteous 
the depths. He can operate for good, choice a destiny of fellowship with his 
or evil, in the heavens above, in the glorious Creator? Or shall He force 
earth beneath and, Hi, the waters un- :this rebellious and terrible being to 
der the earth. Divine wisdom and goodness?

He can with two bits of sticks kin- “God will not do either of these; ^ _ M.__A
die a fine that may destroy the homes, things. Neither will He abandon the j the Machine Gun instructional course 
schools, colleges, churches, factories, rebel to his ruinous course; this;at Kingston, 
stores, and strongholds of the world’s would ibe a crime against His own 
greatest metropolis.

He can poison springs, and pollute 
rivers; he can destroy Chips of 
merce with floating mines of explo
sives; he «en throw bombs from the 
clouds upon peaceful cities, and ham
lets, killing innocent men, women and

N

2 Y ards.
i

*

Curtain Scrims at 15c, 19c and 25c
Lt.-Col. Adams on behalf of the 

156th wishes to thank Mr. J. P. Wills 
K.C, for a donation of $100 for the 
(Regimental Fund. This is another 
instance, of the active interest that 
Mr. Wills takes in military affairs.

Just when you require New Window Drapings for the House
cleaning season, we announce the clearing purchase of over two thou
sand yards of plain and fancy Window Scrims hemstitched and taped 
Marqusettes, also hemstitched and Draw Voiles, regular 25c and 50c, 
to clear at 15c, 19c and 25c per yard. See our windows of these Goods!

Lieute MrGie and Ferguson have 
returned to the 155th after attending

y .w
Lieut. Allen and Lieut. Webb andloreatictix

“By the Cross Is provided a full|Sergts Wills, Marvin, McKpnzie. Bul- 
a*d tree salvation—the rebel pardon-! lied, Morrison and Mitchell have gone

to Montreal to attenc, a course in bay
onet fighting and physical training.

Easter Suits in Silk and Wool New Spring Coatseom-
|f ed—justice vindicated—the prodigal 

returned to his father’s heart and to 
the «Ad borne with all the privileges of 
reinstatement. *•

There is no time like the present in which to select 
your New Spring Suit.

Just now we are showing a beautiful assortment of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black and Colored Taffeta Silk Suits 
also Wool Serges, Gaberdines, Broad Cloths, and Black and 
White Check Suits, at every price from $16C50 to $45.00 each

We have now our complete range of Ladies’ and Mis
ses’ New Spring Coats in styles designed to fit every age 
and figure, in Silk Moires, Corded Silks, Black Satins and 
Taffetas, Wool Tweeds, Serges, Blanket Cloths, etc., to sell 
at every price from $7.00 to $35.00 each.*

Lt.-Col. Adams has gone to Tren
ton to visit the Trenton platoon of 
tly; 165th. ! '

he became HI,, and returned to his 
home here in June, 1912, where he 
remained until his death. His illness 
developed into that dreaded disease, 
tuberculosis, and (though everything 
possible was done to restore him to 
health, it was without avail.

■ As a mark of the appreciation In 
which his services were held by the oque, 
head ofacials of the Union Bank, his for No. 7General Hospital (Queens), 
salary as manager of Owen Sound- tells of having witnessed the washing 
branch was continued untjl his death.' Overboard of one of the soldiers who 

Besides his mother he leaves to was crossing on the ship with 
mo.urn his death, his wife and two «*her .unit, 
sons, John Walton and Frederick The poor chap was washed over- 
Martin Price Watts, aged 6 and 6.***M1'd 00 ^ Saturday that the 
year#, also a large number of rela- Scandinavian was at sea. She sat

that a huge wave caught him and took 
him to his watery grave. 6het was one 
Off the first to see him go, and had

Kingston Boy’s Saw Soldier
Washed Overboard

*

/
Narrow Escape We Sell Pictorial Review Patterns

Believing that Pictorial Review Pat
terns are the most satisfactory Patterns 
sold, we have discarded the McCall Pat
terns and taken the agency of the

Pictorial Review Patterns
If you want a Pattern, try these, we 

know it is the Best Pattern sold in 
Canada, prices 10c and 16c.

44-in. Pillow Cotton 19c Ladies’ Suits at $9.50
“Jack” Renton the seventeen-year- 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. .Renton, 
Kingston, was shot last Saturday af
ternoon through the accidental «tie- 
charge of a rifle la the hands of An
gus McKay, a companion, while on a 
■hooting expedition. The wounded 
lad had a remarkably close shave 
from instant death. The accident .oc
curred in a barn on the Sibbitt farm, 
on the Front Road, Pitteburg town
ship. Mr. Sibbitt hailed a passing 
automobile and a quick trip was made 
to Kingston and medical attention

We have one rack of Ladies’ and Mis
ses’ Suits, mostly small sizes, in Navy, 
Brown, Tan, New Blue and Rose, 35 
Suits in all, not this season’s Suits but 
carried over from last season, regular 
$17.50 to 24.50 suits, to clear your 
choice for $9.50

Nursing Sister Marguerite Ashley, 
sister of Mir. Earl, Ashley. Ga#ta,-i- 

who went overseas with draft

If you require Pillow Cottons here is 
your chance to buy Pillow Cases and 
save money. This is a regular 25c quali
ty which we have in this onp width only 
a real snap in Circular Pillow Cotton 
for only 19c yard.an-

Sinclair’stiv.es and friend#.
The funeral took place yesterday

Have you seen our
34-inch Natural Shantung Silks at 39e ywrd Sinclair’si

given at the General Hospital, afternoon, service being held at the 
The boys had been gunning along jjO0le> conducted by the Rev. A. J. testify at the mquriy.

the St. Lawrence until the rain began Terrill, and hl8 remalns W6re laid to! Writing tit the trip across, she
to fall, when they found shelter in 're8t In Stirling Cemetery. The funer- ltl*4 ****■ vc$sels were escorted by 
Mr. Sibbett’s barn. They sat on the al wa8 under the auspices of the Ma- 6 n*illa °* oruiaera Bfnd torpedo de" 
rtraV on the floor and spent the tlme gontc order> and was largely attended. etr0’rera- whtoh waa ver^ «assuring. 
In cleaning their rifles. McKay, not !_stfrling New8 Argus. The letter was written in London on
knowing the rifle he handled was * —— March lSth, and the draft was
loaded, pulled the trigger, and a shot e . scheduled to move the next day. In
pierced Renton just below the heart. I EâlâV SwiHl lUle ***? Éhere flre 6,1,1 precautions
The lad did ; not know how severe ‘ " taken against the Zeppelins, and all
were his injuries, but showed remark- A small boy established a record on the rooms had to he darkened at
able pluck, walking from the barn to Tuesday by going bathing in the St. nùghh—Gananotyue Reporter, 
the road where be took the auto, j Lawrence river at Ogdeneburg, The 
Happily there was no serious hemor- youngster took his dip at the Randles

dock and appeared to relish it. He 
dared some of his companions to join 
him but they balked.—Gananoque 
Reporter. •

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA Soldiers HALLOWAY.
At, present the roods ore in an un

favorable. condition but we hope the; 
will holt continue so very long

Mr,, and Mire. Win. CadmSn epept 
Over Sunday visiting the letter’s lis
ter at Murray
t Mir. Herbert Townsend 1# wearing 
a broad smile, a little txy has 
to stayj

Mr. a#jd Mrs. George Morgan and 
Mita A»nâe Kelly visited friends in 
Mack» hurt Sunday

Miss Mae Townsend was confined to 
the house a few day# last week with 
M grippe .

Mr. O. Wtisoia visited her parents 
at Foixboiro recently

Mr.- Thotnas Garter is busy these 
dayti making maple- syrup

Mr.- arid Mnà A. Salisbury visited 
the former’s mother at Moire last 
Saturday who j» very fll

The Red Cross Ladies purpose hold
ing their next meeting at Mies An
nie. Kelly’s the first Thursday in 
April

Mr, end Mrs. & Whaley, of Garry- 
visited ithe Latter*» mother 

Mire Rone a few days this week
Stephen and Charlie Jose, 

were ha ear midst >æt week attend
ing their brother’s funeral

Mr. Sydmer Bird sold a valuable 
oo(w recently

Mir.- and Mira. Harry Carter called 
at, Charlie Bone’s home last Sunday 
MS4*Wn.

Mhr. Percy Brid e*d his grandmot 
ther has been visiting at the home 
o|f Mir.- Cjayton Denyes.

Den h via tad csr midst 1 at week 
and ctogmeti for its victim Mr. Ed. 
Jose. The funeral was conducted a*, 
the- home last Friday eBberaocm. by 
Rev. Mr. Jones. The deceased was 64 
years old. He will be greatly missed
In this community. Surviving to 
motum his lose are four brothers, 
Geripge Of Manitoba, Charlie of lu- 
gemsoii, Stephen of .Newcastle and 
Harry on the homestead. The friends 
have the sympathy of the locality in 
their sad bereavement.

at
Christ Church

QUARTERLY9DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 101 At Christ Church yesterday m«m-
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN per ^t^effi^raaart

payable at the Head Office in this City, and at it# Branches, on and after Ifetened to with deep attention to,
Monday, the 1st day of May, 1916, to Shareholders on record of 2l#t soldiera and civilian# alike.
April. 1916.

I
Cigarette Licenses Cut comerhage.

The cigarette dealers of Petertooro 
appeared before the City Council, ou 
Tuesday right and succeeded in hav
ing the cigarette license reduced from 
$40 to $20. It was pointed out that 
the canteen ait the armouries was 
setting cigarettes to the soldiers at 
less than the wholesale cost to the 
retailers.

I The rector referred to the change 
| which, has come over the people. In 
! the dajrs that Ore gone, people looked 

GEO. P. SCH0LF1ELD, I with ' nurtosity upon a church pa- 
fGeneral Manager. ' rede. Now the interest is spiritual

ised and one of anxiety.- It is felt that 
it is abyfole thing to see thousands 
of men ready to defend thtiq country 
brt- yet it is pathetic- because jjo 
One knows what .the future has in 
Store.

Have we ever felt the psychology of 
asaotiatioa in a crowd? The co-opera
tion of great masse# of men accounts 
for most darting deeds. One feels the 

_ _ . nntty of the mass and no one seems
Why Hot the Best ? to act «done. War furnishes compeun-

. àanship. Every toeing has asoolol ten-

(hprwin-Wl liUftvHU M 111 U IIIIUIIIJ sympathy. This to important for It 
—- . - ie full of p«a|biU/tiee of both good
PAINTS arn «ed evil The problem k, who is the
4 ’rX44' 4 ° dLU companion and what the compeniou-

\T A "D "M T Q XJ 1h Cî I «bip? It is the moral test. In the 
* 4**“’ * *-** * A-»aJ I excitement Of war and -the uncertain

ty of its effects there is especial dan
ger. r '

Death of F. M. P. Watts By Order of the Board,
y

'On Monday morning last the death 
took place of Frederick Martin Perd
rai Watts, only son of Mrs. ,Z. Watts, 
and the late RevL F. W. Watts. He

Sudden transition from a hot to 
s cold temperature, exposure to rain 
sitting in a draught, unseasonable 
substitution of light for heavy cloth 
tag, are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to 
persons of weak lungs. Among tilt 
many medicines for bronchial disor
ders so arising, there is none bettei 
than Blckle’e Anti-Consumptive By 
nip. Try it and become convinced

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.

Shannon ville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays, 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Rednereville Branch, open Wednesdays.

was born In the village of King 
Ont., on September 27, 1881, and 
his father dying a few years after, he 
came with his mother and sister to 
live at the home of Mrs. Watts' 
mother in Stirling, and here he re
ceived his education. On the open
ing of a branch of the Sovereign Bank 
here he accepted a situation on the 
bank; and when the Sovereign Bank 
Was taken over by other banks, he 
was removed to*1 Arkona, and subse
quently to Aylmer and Belmont, 
where he had risen to the position of 
manager. While In Aylmer he was 
married to Miss Esther H. Price, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Price, 
fie was afterwards removed to To
ronto, where he was manager of a 
branch of the Union Bank, and built

From

P

C. 0. 0. F. Notice
The Big'Minstrel Show 

At Griffin’s Tonight
Officers ajnd members of Moira 

Lcfdge No. 116 Canadian Order of 
Oddftitotwa are requested to meet at 
(their hail, Tuesday afternoon at 1,30 
tA attend the funeral of our late Bro. 
Albert Wiekett- Services at the house 
at 2.30. W. J. Yerex, See., John Me-

alO-ltd

'

6 Laid to Rest
Standing roptn otoly should be the 

Order alt Gisffin’a tonight when our 
own 168th Quinte Battalion Minstrels 
bold forth.- We have had many fine 
amateur attractions In Belleville in

tar :The funeral of the late Mrs. Lucy 
Coleman Howell, widow of the late 
Rev. J. E. Howell, took place on Sat
urday afternoon from her late resi
dence, George Street, Rev. Dr. Baker 
and Rev. H. S. Osborne conducting 
the service. Many beautiful floral 
offerings and a large attendance of 
citizens bore tribute to the departed. 
Interment was in the family plot In 
Belleville Cemetery, the bearers be
ing Messrs. W. C. Mikel, D. Price, H. 
A. Morgan, John Taylor, B. P* Fred
erick and H.-Holton.

CCarthy, N.G.

Are Best by Test■

15th Reserve fact the very best in Canada, but 
from Prices nohigher than other makes The desire for sociability transcends 

the human, There is eomething in 
yon. your friend cannot communicate. 
The qUy one who can satisfy this 
fetad is Jesus Christ. You can only 
km|o(w a friend toy living la close as- 

! scùiatiQn.' So with your life in Christ
You are in a life where it is hard 

to pray became perhaps of 
lack of moral courage or because of 
shame of the secret in your heart: 
The main who does not pray is alone 
and all the companionship of the 
world cannot comfort Mm. We have 
heard of the White Companion. 
Christ, stooping over the wounded And 
dying in the fields of Belgium, France 
Poland and Serbia. We must give con
science the seat Of God in us a 
chance to direct ua Conscience will 
rebuke us uinless it has been killed. 
Wlhati is {needed is not the dead, un
cultured conscience but a conscience 
enlightened toy prayer.

During the service the band played 
the music for the hymns.

present indications tonight’s 
minstrel show, given toy our lads in 
khaki should surpass all -others for 
many reasons, principally because the 
citizens of Belleville have pot their 
shopider to the wheel and have made 
every effort to help along the inde
fatigable members of our own Quinte 
Battalion, which we ere all so proud 
of. From -the irise of the first ouir- 
t*ito on the grand opening overture 
to the fail of ithe tat on the scream-

WATERS’The, parade on Friday right tost 
waa mort encouraging. A number of 
new members for the Reserve joined.
They see the advantage of learning 
the drill- Remember that if you have 

! never drilled before you are jurt the 
‘ One that should get the instruction 
and we have a class ready to. take up 
yopjr instruction. If you have drilled 
before you Ore jurt the men! we want

Mr« Inn A Hnldfltp - to ta U« out and help those who
fill 3» JilVe ™ have not drilled. If you, areH.not quite ÎBgly funny burlesque, “The Capture

Lloc Puccpfi A WHY ®ure another you know the drill or of The U. B. Dam” the show savors 
1103 1 033C “J i jnbH come down and join and he coo- 1 of the professional. Therefore, gentle

John A. Etelgajte peered away j vanped. No%v, it to up to you “to do I reader, when yen are sitting by your 
mflSPing ofcout 10.30 at hte fain- yoyg- ujttle bit." Every TUESDAy at fireside perusing these Unes, that is, 

tr-—Wma<a|VU1C ter ^ : 8 °’clf)ck sharp at the armouries, in- j if you have e fire aide to sit beside, 
Deceased, whose name was ' rtructioual drill, and every FBIDAT think of this prophecy : Tomorrow

Fidelia L. Demcfrert, was the dough- ; Nght at 8 o’clock at the armouries,! you will be asked by everyone you
ter of John and Hannah Demurest platoon drill. meet ‘Did you go to the Minstrel
•tidwas tarn at Foxboro sixtynfou* = shbwf Thee: ‘It was the beet I’ve

>eîrXtcu to her Borrowing hue- CpH prnrn Tk« ever Bee,n-’ wiIi r***1 Rmwer
bnjnrf she is Survived by two sota, Bid- 1 011 1 1VLU x Mc be? So kick off your slippers and put
well of Edmopton and Thomas of Bow- Dsvatmsnl 117—11 up your pipy, and join, the majoritytorîfî Kevetment Wally ^ ^ ot at
three brathenk, Charlea of Stiruaag, | _ ..
Arthur; of Hughton Saak., and -Fran- Mrv Henry Sera, Coleman street. | Griffins <*pera house m spending-the 
cjjos of Foxboro. made the first pluawe of the season mWt enjoyable evening of many moons

The We Mrs. Sunday morning about 11 o’clock. Brin« al<*« ^ wife. ahe’U enjoy it
she united with when in looking at a fish In the river

the Methodist oburch amd continued he teamed tep far over too edge of seay ^ ®ipene- There HI be 400
ftj devoted member of that dénomma.- the revetment wall and fe&l to toe ruslfc ®e®lts ^5<\ mol don’t mis» it on
Urn until the, <te.y ot her d»th. She riyer be^ Fortun|a-tely jurt as he acoouiBt 
ajlff ta life member of the Woman^s ^
Foreign Missionary Society in whose
work she afco took a deep interest, had presence of mad tt> take aaoro- 
The news of her death will be ref eraauit The result was toot he tondr
oeived with the deepest regret, not ed on his feet in cae shallow water The funeral of the late Mrs.- Joait-
^^ne,bbaTL^tZ,e many i>raislng U1# »» NettervUle, beloved wife of Mr.
she left. at Fopcboro taee and hand nUgqtly. Thomas P. Netterville, took place this

The funeral wild be held op Mon- " ~ 1 motrring from the family residence,
day, April 10, rt two o’clock pm. at Asa vermUtae titaeJe nothtag ao 136 victoria Avenue to St Michael’s
the Mrthedkt church, Foxboro. In- potent as Mother Graves’ Warm Ex- j „„„
tonnent will take place at Foxboro terminator, and tt een be given to «tarch where amiemn requiem mass

of injury » the eenetitutta was sung by Rev. Father Hyland.

Drug Storeip a most successful business.
. Toronto he was transferred to Owen 

Sound, and placed in charge of the 
• Important branch of the Union Bank 

In that flourishing town. While there strained Eyes 
are a Bane
; , , l

to Mankind

•%

DONT MISS 
THIS STORE

;S

Mrs.
One works better. 
Thinks better. 
Feels better,
Is better

this

If you want 
to save money 
on dry goods 

and
Men’sFurnish-
ings

Extra Bargains
on sale every 
day
This Week.

If one’s eyes are normal, or are so 
rendered by proper lenses. Let us 
help you to normal vision. Our ex. 
amination is a real one.

Died
Repairs to Footbridge WICKETT—In Belleville, Monday, 

April 10th, 1916, Albert Wiekett, 
aged 66 years.

NETTERVILLE — In Belleville en 
Friday, April 7th, 1916, Mrs. Jo
anna Netterville beloved wife of 
Mr. Thomas P. Netterville.

SILLS—Jn Sidney on Friday, April 
7th, 1916, Mrs. Susanna Sills, wid
ow of lato Samuel Sills, aged 81 

years. .

In a few days repairs will begin on 
the footbridge. Mr. J. S. Henderson, 
street foreman has just ordered cy
press wood" for railings and timber for 
the sides and bottom.' A new floor 
will be laid down. ,Angus McFee

Mfg. Optician
216 Front St. Belleville, O ntfelt himself losing nia balance, he

Police CourtLaid to Rest •T

I
r Gunner J. Hlllan of Kingston got 

on a G.T.R. train and came up to 
Belleville without paying his fare. He 
was arrested by Constable J. M. Tru- last evening.
atsch and this morning was allowed i Recruiting seems to be falling off 
to go on the understanding that he In April. March’s record was so good 
pay the fare and costs. that it will he difficult to maintain

Many were In attendance and maay 
spiritual offerings had been received 
The remains were then taken to St. 
Jeunes cemetery for interment* the 
bearers being Messrs. Frank Dolan, 
Frank Carney, T. Doty, W. H. Day, 
P. J. Whoa and T. J, Harley,

Lt.-Col. Barragar was in the cityr
:
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== i Shakespeare end renewed interest ia 

tiie world’s greatest poet will doubt
less result

The jnefamctictii in the acting was 
the work of Mies Gasdnesi Mies 
Young and Miss .Tuile.

Belleville's LessA

is Pictons Gain
Good Taste in Very many hi Pictoa will be pleas

ed to welcome «a permanent residents 
Mr,- and Mrs. Clement Jones and 
family, formerly of Belleville, who 
have recently taken possession of 
their Bay side home. This attractive 
property formerly belonged to Mra 
Skbmelff-Brown end' makes a charm
ing enburham residence, with an cet- 
look over the hay and sufficiently 
Bear the town to enjoy its privileges. 
Ib ia to> be hoped these* new citizens 
will find their new quarters com
fortable, and changed surrounding» 
altogether satisfactory. — Piet on 
lûmes.

REGALvT:
“Potash and

Perlmutter ’ 
Tomorrow Night

Men’s 'Clothing 1^1 : The Host Popular Shoe lalthe i 
1 8 World.

For Every Man there is a . 
Regal Style, giving: ease 
from the first to the last 

k day’s wear.
Correctly designed and carefully model
ed to give comfort to every part of the 
foot and render long and satisfying ser
vice.

I After all it’s a question of taste, 
rather than price, that makes a 
man well dressed.

ii Direst from their second year’s stay 
a|t the Odbevn Theater, New York Cir 

“Abe” Potash and “Mawruss” 
Perim Jitter «sane to Griffin’s Opera 
House tomorrow night with the latest 
designs in cloaks, suits and laughs— 
“Abe” and “Mb-wtuhb” are the lov
able partners about whom Montague 
Glass wrote such delightful stories in 
The Saturday Evening Post. He made 
them famous and they made him fa
mous but Manager A. H. Woods added 
to the fame of all when he put “Abe” 
and “Mawruas" on the stage, 
them the partners have been working 
ovejivtkme.

The firm’s name is “Potash and 
Ferimuttcr,” Itheyve got a designer 
named Ruth Goldman who has a head 

Andrew Carnegie and a shape 
lake Lillian Rueeall; a rascally lawyer 
tamed Feldmam—and incidentally
they have hearts of gold.

s
rJL tm

L. aF IF5T f I v

■riff m
a s )t. Mitii

V

W. C. A, Notes
Correctness of style is a charac

teristic of our clothes.

Our stocks are chosen carefully, 
and with keen judgment, making 
it an easy matter for» you to 
choose clothes that are right for 
style, right for. fabric and right 
for price. *

IJ 1 The regular monthly meeting was 
held In the Council Chamber at 2.301 
on Tuesday, April 4th, 1916. 
Expenditure for Hospital and Home, 

$2,360.00
Received from paying patients

These High-Grade Shoes at
EHk* v ■ $5.00 the PairSince

:
1974.26 

. 71.00

. 73.00

. 11.00

City patients ...... ...
Medicine and Dressings 
Extra Meals ...like

Total
104 patients ’admitted during- 

March. 62 patients in hospital April 
3rd. Lady on duty for hospital Miss.; 
Reid, lady on duty for. Home, Mrs. 
Richards.

:. .$2129.26' BELLEVILLE
■

Smith’s
Falls

Napanee
Trenton1 Il' Herbert Kelcey

and Effie Shannon 1Edith M. Wells, Cor. Secy. 
GIFTS TO HOME.

An all sltar cast of seasoned players 
from the speakefog stage is featured 
in “The Sphinx,, a five part Universal j jirs. Sargent,, cake 
Red Fealther feature filmiplay which Friend, oranges
is toeing offered ait the Palace Theater Mans. Twiddy. pickles
Tonight and Tuesday, matinee and Mm. Farrell, beets
Bight. The cast is headed toy, the fa- Mrs. Sin field, eggs
mous dramatic stars, Herbert Kelcey Mrs. Trevertoav apples
ajnd| EfQe Shannon whose portrayal of . Mm. Shane, bread
gritefleotual idles is .without ,peer, th* Mm. John Williams, suit of clothes 
supporting cast consist5 of Miss Helen Mrs. Elvins. box for the sick 
Wolcott one of the most beautiful 
and accomplished actresses in picture5 
Joseph Flores, 'Hart Hoxie and Mrs.
Lydea Yeamans complete the roster 
Of as
actons a|nd actesrses as was ever 
assembled in one photodrama, A pro
gram of amusing comedies will also 
be exhibited.

Copyright, Canada, 1916. Mrs. B. Ii. Harna. 3 cans raspberry
jam.i 5

/

Pay Us a Visit. i

Quick & Robertson
Quality Clothiers

,Tuesday 
Rush SaleMrs Bishop, dozen buns

Mr. and Mrs. Embury, candy to all
A.Y.P.A., Christ Church, sandwiches

Vital Record of QuarterstetfflSBg a cast of character Ladies Kimonos, 98c, $1.86, $1.49.
A lot of Children’s Sample Dresses, 8, 10 and 12: years, slightly 

soiled, worth $1.50, on sale 50c.
Children’s Dresses, salé 25c to *$1.56.
Ladies’ Sateen Skirts, all colors, good value at 75c, sale 60c. 
Ladies’ Gingham Blouses, reg. 75c, 2 for 75c.
£00 Ladies’ Blouses in fine Voile, worth $1.00 to $1.60, sale 

price 79 c. '

See our range of Middy Blouses from. 45c to $8.00 
Merits Tine Shirts, odd sizes, reg. $1.00, sale 50c.- 
Meri’ Tweed Pants, sale $1.75 to $2.50.

The Vital Statistics for the City of 
Belleville for the months of Jan., 
Feb., and March, are as follows:

Births—39 females, 26 males; to
tal, 66,

Marriages—28.
Deaths—26 males, 43 females, to

tal, 69.
13 under 1 year of age.
7 from 1 year to 10.
4 from IQ, years to 20 years.
9 from 20’ years tp 40 years.
14 from 40 ÿeare to 60 y^ars.
5 from 60 years to 75 years.
17 from 75 years and over.

! aot,y. Antonio and Bassanio were well 
S taken. Nerieea has only a email' role 
. to play a|nd Miss B. Groaskurth had 
little opportunity. Miss Johnstone 
made a good Portia. .The Duke is a 

i rale of few words, but requires dig
nity and a wide experience in the his- 

1 trionic art. Mr. Huffman’s study was 
! creditable. The next two scenes took 
j the; audience off to the forest of Ar- 

’ ’* den in “As Yon Like It.” Miss Spargo
Educational institutions and the purity, love of country, toleration, the appeared as Rcsiibd, Miss 

stage, have viied with one another in exploded Baconian theory his wealth Yotamg as Celia And Miss Parks 
paying tribute to the genius of Shake- j ^^age, his knowledge of medi- \ Frederick in this.' Several fine situa-

... tariwitmurr of . Whose M lions, occur as when Rosalind is b&n-speare, the tercentenary or wnost . Iaw and the European lan- ... . , .... •death will be celebrated on Easter at“° ^ ^ ished and her cousin willing,y con,-
Sunday j, April, 23rd, St. Gcotrgie s Day
Colleges have had courses of lectures
upon various phases of the great dra- extraordinary natural gifts with 
matist’s work and many a lover of «jeep observation. But these endow- j 
his, dramas has yearned toi appear in mcpts he developed with indefatigable 
the, nodes of some of his heroes. industry. He «Trente thirtyhtLve playe

Something of the muntiform nature oreat"mg one thousand totally 
Ot the “fiwan df Avon” was interpret- w ctoractera of aU classes and , ettore and gets her unwdlmg
ed to afair-sized audience at Massey racea lQver to wo° M 80 thatt he might œ
HaU,, Albert College, on Saturday ey-i Exccllel,t recruiting speeches are °5 h* Kve. * wae to
ening- It was an evening with Shake- ! tmoA ,m ** historical plays and ^ ^ Z ^ M • U*^L
epeanx the musical department assist- Coriolanu6. ! ^ Moifa Higher
be! the literary societies and staff ,n j He ^ oa the world’s summit and-Gnf « succeeded.
the program. SwaUownsongs which ap- . otn€ m06t calculated to make men ^ made a good Antony
pear in the plays were sung,, the, set- bettef ^ wlsaf, ( , , ! ,*(*«■ ® ^ addresa to tbe mdb aftor th('
W bebg by the, world’s greatest Miss Moorimuse sang two SehJSt deathi JuUus Ga<'eaj" *» ^ 01 water to the Moira is said to
masters. Scenes from plays which ^wlere isSy.vie- from "The ^ name- ^ voioe *od actions were to be higher than for a number of
have be* Studded in codage during T Gerit.emen of Vèrona” and suited to the part. Mr. Cook took the years part. The main road near the 
the present year were staged by the I „Hark, tlufc uadk” from “Cym- rak °f Hru‘tuB ^ succeeded. Mes- Rook Factory has been flooded to a
students, and an excellent paper on 1 Mi6fles Moorhouse and Metz- sra- Bujs- MoNieoe, Hinchey and dangerous height for the part week
Shakespeare was read by Miss Gard- kr and Messrs Cameron and Staples Bamiaay were the ritizens. They show- but there are now signs of the water

rendered ZhmmermaA’s “Faery Sqng” j ** care£ui t,,a*ib« 88 ta dramatLc reoedixfe-.-Tweed Advoortc. - 
The program Opened with a piano ,-jMe Midsummer Night’s Dream’ values.

duct by the Misses Groaskurth and e^d Mias LaVoie and Mr. Cameron 
Edwards, from Mendelsohn’s “Inofc ^ heajpd „It was a Lover and
dental music to the ‘Midsummer zwalthevt') from “As Yojl ateurs. The sligfiest flaw is always
Nùgjht’s Drepm.” The two young la- Like jt >> These seings are very diffi- Pio,Ue«iaihlek but Mr. Horning as the 
diea gave an excellent rendition of the ojJt stnd ale caiculated tot putl to the W Mr. McEwen as the latter “ T know one «bah I can prepare for
fairy and romantic music. 1 trot aU the art of vocalists, bit the u'gresf deal Of the true feeling . breakfast as weU as any cook on

Mias Gardner’s paper on the poet' ]flcal art4ata caight the elusive s.ùrit ^ the ac*e- earCh'’ my h*irt*|nd am morar
was comprehensive covering critical ^ ^impositions rendering them The presentation of these scenes , tag when the cook was ill and he had
estimates of Shakespeare,, descriptions ^ ^ excellent manner. showed the students the wealth
of his birtbplaoq, early life, and Shakespeare wrote his plays to fee 
marriage), his joluitney ito lxmdon, the aote<1 _%1yl perhaps did not think of 
growhh of the F^gihh drama and yjeir toeœg read. Accordingly 
Shakespeare’s opportunity of time fHnees of his art can only be under
and place* his debt -M Ins cOntempor- atoQd when ^ characters tread the 
aries, the division Of the plays, his la- play6 were utilized to
ter life and retirement- his humor, for the college stu

dents for acting—“The Merchant of 
Venice," “As Yea Like It’,’ and Ju 
lias Caesar.” Six scones were played 
two from each drama. The students 
entered into the spirit of the scenes 
with a zest and skill which put the 
stamp of artists upon many of them 

“The Merchant Of Venice,” 
the Erst scene chosen was that in 
which .Portia (Mias Spargo) and Ner- 
issa (Miss Young) dipeuss Portia’s ad
mirers. Both these youlng ladies re
vealed gifts of no mean order. The 
great trial scetoa in the play 
given over to the following cast—

Port ta—Miss Johnstone 
Nerisea—Miss B Grosnkurth 
Duke—Mr Huffman 
Shylepk—Mr. McMillan 
Anttohio—Mr. Heeslip 
Bassanio—Mr. Nunn 
Gratiaap—Mr. MoNeely.
Mr. MoNeely caught the true spirit 

of Graltiantos lines and was a prim‘' 
favorite. Mr. McMillan had the most 
difficult role of the Jew. His excel
lent voice seemed to fit the part ex-

A PLEASANT EVENING
SPENT WITH SHAKESPEARE 1The Eternal City

-• v
»

S»i » No kummary Of bare facts can ade
quately describe the astounding pow- 
jer and charm of “The Eternal City,” 
thé Famous Players 8 part photo spec
tacle, featuring the talented dramatic 
star, Pauline, _ Frederick, .which Is to 
be exhibited at Griffin’s opera house 
next Wednesday and Thursday even- 
ipg. The pictorial version of 
Caine’s thrilling romance presents the 
stirring incidents and climaxes, 
nobility and tragedy, the elements of 
love and betrayal and the beautiful 
ideals and humanities of the, original 
Platt, with a wider range, in 
ooiora and bolder strokes than were 
possible in the novel or play, and will 
therefore render the inspiring story 
ilts greatest measure of immortality. '

Albert College Students Present Scenes From Greatest Plays-j 
Shakespearean Music and Paper on Dramatist’s Career and Art.

v- u-
b

a15

Hall i T

Wm.McIntosh&CoWANTED
: seats to go into exile with her. Theguages.

Undcdhtedly Shakespeare possessed huimoq and pathos of the scene were
skilfully interpreted. No more diffi
cult roles were ever given am actress , 
than those Of Bosanind (Mass Moor- I 
house) and Orlando (Miss Griffith) in 
the scene where the former is in a

the

tSa
Address of Jas. Vanmeer,

■
truerI Any person knowing whereabouts 

of James Vanmeer, youngest son of 
Jerry Vanmeer, 6th Con. Lot No. 10, 
Tyendinaga, communicate at once 
with Mrs. Mafgaret Vanmeer, Latta 
P.O., Ontario.

dis-

BICYCLES ;

OBITUARYThan for Years
CLEVELAND $38.00 Cash 

RAMBLER $25.00 Cash
:

MBS. T. G. CARSCA1ZLBN.
Melinda Lillian Malr, beloved wife 

tij Mr. T. G. Carscallen, M.L.A., pas
sed away on Tuesday morning, as the 
result pf a,stroke, 
strokes during the past few years and 
was very near death more than once. 
Besides her sorrowing husband she 
leaves two sisters in Napanee. 
funeral takes place this (Friday) af
ternoon.—Napanee Express.

We'll give you a good deal On your old BikeDeceased had two

TheThe quarrel of the friends Brutus 
Bind! Cassius is mast exacting for am-

HANDY HUSBAND ,ef :
Knew How to Get Part of the Breakfast

Noon Day Street Parade
The 165th band and bfc 

.peared ola Front srteet at noon, toda.. 
advertising tonight’s minstrel show, 
which Is ibeRag put on under their 
auspices. Local entertainers were in 
eoRtume.'

!

t talion n_>-

THE CYCLEM0T0Rvodunitefcred to help get breakfast. He 
appeared with hie dish and I discover
ed ft w®s Grape-Nmte which. oy cOurse- 
was, elaay to prepare for dt was per
fectly cooked at <tihe factory, but it 
was a good illustration pf the oom- 
vemenoe at having Grape-Nuts.

“We took up GraperNuts immediate- , ,
ly after returning from a five years' ! The Kingston Standard refers to 
sojourn to a hot country. Our eto-n- the promotion of Major Watson in the 
achsb were m bad oomdition and we following terms:
were, to poor health generally. "There are many ln the city^who

“In a day of' two we liked Grape- will be pleased to, know that Capt. 
Nuts better than any other kind of Watson, the first adjutant of the 
flood! on 'the table. We both gained 8 0th Battalion has been made senior 
steadily to health and strength, and major of the battalion. Those who

and ! know him will agree that the promo- 
mort deserving one and the

of

Is a small, inexpensive and easily operated motor 
which can be attached to any bicycle $70.00 eack.

i -
V I »the

MILITARY NOTES1.» SMITH HARDWARE co.THE

DR.J.E. SALISBURY Ta both our old customers end 
new ones, we wish to announce 
that we have paw in stock a 
full lime of

1 'lll

S. A. HYMAN & C O.Veterinary Surgeon
From this was caused by Grapet-NutsCLOVER AND GRASS SEED Spring Hats For Mention is

new senior major possesses in a pre
eminent degree all the qualities es
sential of success in his new position. 
During the mobilization arid training 
of the 80th Battalion in Barriefield 

'nûg-ttt. camp, The Standard had the best of
“She found that a small dish of opportunities to judge of the ability 

GraperNuts with cream made her a of Major Watson, and there was no 
satisfactory supper and gave her a ! officer' in camp who worked harder, 
comfortable bight’s rest. In a short waa more pleasant to all or more 
time she gained aeveral pounds la respectea by battalion and camp than
Sera’s aBeaaob.” Navme givenby Major Watson. Lieut.-Col. Ketcheson 
CSawadian Potitom Go., Windsor, Oat. has an excellent second In command 

Ever read the above letter? A new of the 80th Batalion.”
Lt.-Col. Ketcheson and Capt. Pil-

will locate on the Mar
ket Square opposite Laf- 

ferty's Livery Stable. 
Prepared totreat dis* 

of all animals

Postum.
“A friend of Ours had asiimlar ex

perience. She was seriously ill with 
indigestion and could find nothing to 
eat that would mot give her heart
burn and palpitation,, especially

of the toeat qualities the 
ket can produce. We have also

mar-

IRISH COBlER POTATOES
tor early planting and

GREENMOUNTAIN POTATOES
The New Styles Are Here

See our “Leader’’ Hat, best quality fur felt, fine 
silk trimmings and good leather sweats, 

in all colors at $100.

was at

:

..for the later crop, 
these varieties are Government 
inspected and are free from

Close Prices for Cash Buyers

Both of

1
eases 
scientifically.

A trial will be ap
preciated.

A.S. Hy man & Co.Belleville 
Produce Co. one appears from time to time. They 

are genuine, true, and foil of human ley have returned from Kingston af
ter a consultation with Col. Hemming.iI interest.4,
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NATURE STUDY.

The editor has received the following letter 
from tir. E. T. Slemon, inspector of schools, Ot
tawa and one of the foremost educationists of 
Ontario,—

“The Arab «eldom sits down to a meal'at 
which dates are hot served, and he proudly 
boasts that his xyife can serve them in a differ
ent way each day in a month. . . : i n

“Up to'the outbreak of the war, southern 
Mesopotamia was gradually growing: more pros
perous because of the steady expansion of the 
date industry. Much money was bping exppni^d 
in irrigation projects, one enterprise alone hav
ing been preparing to spend £130,000,000 for the 
irrigation of some 4,000,000 acres ofland.”

■rnv' • -'==Bàs, "i 1 ; ^r ,/;
ENDOWING DIETETICS-

A- wealthy man ]eft £700,000 to the Univer
sity of Rochester to endow a department of ;dt- 
ettetics. He had suffered most of his life fronr 
dyspepsia and bequeathed his fortune to the cure
of other sufferers. Very truly yours, ’ .

Eating is one of the things which most peo- B T giemon
rs :„h™^ Jigs?*?,»-™** - j reot

instead J trap,, to rlerae *e pia.e. U a rara

“Jim Jonea won't eat grapefruit for break- *e pnf8 f j8 ‘r*!
fast any more. He says he rant digest acids w ' , ^ ’ outline of practical
and starves at the «me time. I sayfeat what T* 4 " *** Peragraphe °‘
you like when you want it I’d die before I’d UC on’
be a food crank like Jim!’* is a characteristic ut- “U is desirable that occasionally each
terance. And yet Jim may have eliminated the 
Suffering of years by the simple device of eating 
his. fruit between meals instead of with them, 
thus separating the acids and starches without 
losing the benefits of either. And the man who 
“wouldn’t be a food crank” is probably dosing 
himself with all sorts of nostrums and taking 
all sorts of expensive trips and treatments* to 
cure what he calls his "rheumatism,” which 
could be entirely thrown off and kept off by a lit
tle intelligent “crankiness.”

It is probable that the'University pf Roch
ester will not, even with its $700,090, be able 

ti°n in Chicago. The chances of the burglar to find a panacea for all forms of dyspepsia. But 
being even accused of a reported burglary are 
five in thirty-eight. The chance of being im
prisoned is one in thirty-three. The burglar’s 
chance of a pèrson meeting with physical injury 
in going about his own house, which according 

rto the casualty coinpaniee is about one in eigh
teen.” ■' * ....... ......

How long will it be before the people are 
strong enough to rise above all such mischievous 
formff of favoritism and graft?

Public expenditures and public works should 
be dealt with in a broad national spirt. I^should 
not be necessary to shower upon each constitu
ency, or each doubtful constituency largesses 
and sops in the form of useless “improvements.”

Canada has reached the position where she 
must begin to retrench. Hitherto abounding 
revenueshave provided the means for prodigal 
expenditures. The tremendous call upon our 
financial resources owing $o the war should im
press upon'our national government the need for 
the most rigid economy in every department. 
After the war we will be Compelled to deal with 
unprecedented conditions due to the war debt 
and the demands for soldiers’ pensions. If the 
financial stress that is bound to come results in 
a new outlook and a broader patriotism, as well 
as a moer resolute attitude on the part of our too 
complaisant government, the war will have had 
at least one beneficent effect

fhe Weekly Ontario Military NiSUNDAY SCHOOL, Be___  DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon (Sun
days and, Holidays excepted) at the Ontario Building. 
Front street. Betievtile, Ontario. Subscription «*.00 per 
annum. '

■B WEEKLY ONTARIO' and Bay of Quinte Chronicle In 
published every Thursday morning at fi.00 a year, or 
«1.00 a year to the United States. «

MS PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department to 
especially well equipped to turn-out artistic and Stylish 
Job Work. Modern presses, new type, competent work
men.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. H. MORTON.

■ 1
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THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

: Editor, Ontario,—
T have read with pleasure your article 

on “A Happy Family” in which you quote a 
poem I sent to The Bowmanville Statesman. 
Such articles will do much good in preserving 

birds and small animals for the pleasure 
of lovers of nature.

I have tried to encourage teachers to 
teach nature study in its true spirit. If such 
articles as yours were spread throughout 
Ontario, I feel the work of the- school would 
be greatly aided,

eyemmg’B meeUug
JJotdge No. 123 waa 
wee <** Qt tht 

vraficM m the Temple 
"5Xt the wain, to intt 
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the Stinging Of tie , 
and cheers. V. Wm 
Intcea sang a pa* 
HV^Bro.' A. R. W»

LtiSee tit Canada” * 
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Deputy, replying i 
oit interesting info 
Mascnrv Bnndsma:

/Text of the Lessen. I Cor.OUT XV, 1-28.
Memory Verses, 3, 4—Golden Text, 
I Cor. xv, 20—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

J. O. HBWTY, 
ESdlter-ta-ChleC.

It is a great privilege to have before 
constantly in the lessons of this 

year the great fact of a risen living 
Christ, so that we may be said to have 
nuiny Buster lessons instead of, as 
other years, only one In the year. The 
lesson chapter for today is pre-emi- 
gently the resurrection chapter, lead
ing us on to the resurrection of the 
righteous Bead and the translation of 
the righteous who shall then be alive 
and encouraging the saints to copiai t 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ 
and to be steadfast. Immovable, a) 
ways abounding in the work of the 
Lord (verses 50-58).

Let us notice first what the 
ger says of himself. Although he has 
been forgiven, be cannot forget that 
he was once a persecutor of the 
church of God. but he always magni
fies the grace of God which saved such 
a sinner, and he calls himself the least 
of the apostles!
he is less than the least of all saints, 

Professor Gilbert Mui-ray of Oxford, paid and atm later he calls himself the 
“It is expected that when a class goes a recent visit to Stockholm on a patriotic lectur- Phief or sinners (verses o. i0: Eph. m, 

out for study the pupils and teacher go with ing tour, the object of which was to counteract ^ grat^fo/as wMelm t'oTnovom 
well-defined plans and with some definite the effect of a visit of a fiery German publicist Lord better we cannot but sinkTower 
object in view. Whenever possible, teachers who is presenting the German case. A Swedish ln onr own estimation. The whole 
should make a visit to the locality to be stud- correspondent tells, as an instance of the short ne^Mstoeon^ fit name^or event ole 
ied before they take their classes. way by which the pro-German gets over a diffl- without exceptionMBut He^cameTo

i “Since in Nature Study so much depends culty, how they did with the portraits of these save sinners, and only by hjr merits 
on the teacher’s interest and this interest two propagandists. The German professor in ^verY q^stiwi l/^uaT we*are or 
depends so largely upon first-hand acquaint- life looked very like an English caricature of- a what we can do, but only Who is He 
ance with the plants and animals studied, German professor of blood and iron. He had a and what can Be do? 
nothing can be a substitue for personal out- ferocious moustache, ferocious whiskers, and a .t0 the messafe’. t.be.5°8Iî!î ^ 
of-door observation, m the ways anfl fields, gaoler’s brow. Professor Murray looks as well died for our sins, was buried and rose

______________ the groves and woods of the vicinity. The as any English gentleman. The editor of the agein the third day and was seen alive
‘ . u teacher who thus learns nature cannot fail pro-German Swedish paper had arranged to give Jy gjf. d>8CLpl“ la.8t

in teaching it, while he who has not had finch the t\Vo photographs, but apparently that would Wfa0 saw film after He bsd ascended 
Mr. J. M. Robertson, M.P., presiding at a re- experience has little or nothing to teach, have been to give away his case. His solution t& hea,veni (verses in>. Paui^d not 

cent meeting at "the National Liberal Club, Lon- For of few subjects can it be so truly said,— was to pript the two photographs and change oat _t|1.e8e 6e ‘™e®TW
don, when Mr. Alfred Milnes lectured on the ‘The letter killeth but the spirit giveth life.’ ” the names of the subjects. It is possible that in edYhem (versed Nomitititer^tbe 

question of mi economic war, said that the pro- the future we may meet Swedes who tell us that gospel is expected to think out his
posais,how being made for capturing German - they did not go to Professor Murray’s lecture be- thoughts and put them into the form
trade after the war were unworkable. He had no RUNNING TO -OTTAWA. cause he looked such a horror in hie photograph. üiYpeopteasYi^îd from
objections to any scheme for injuring Germany, Xhe following questions concerning the har- W ^ T „ * °» ***"---------* “ “ “

of a humanitarian at wellingibl^inoe Edward County, were , ** y«ara the ItallM, Goyernroent tos■ ^ ^
nature In dealing wtjh the hnemy, but. ln hie asked ln the oœèr day: I»*** “raider some mram ra, «"ÏÏrâSÎ
opinion, none of the proposed trade methods , whaf waH fhp nf th ! many deserted farms—a condition which was don of the Spirit end of powér d Cor.
would help us. «ter torfaefo due chiefly to the emigration of farm ti 4>. The prophets were to speak

No suggestion had been made for injuring and construction? [population^ Theentrfince dfthe country into ^
German trade after the war that would not- 2 ,How much ha8 been expendéd upon!tbe war; stUI further lessens the number of men ^ what to«,, <Jer. I. 7-^ toeh.fi,
have the elect of Injuring Brltiah trade also, works to dBte, and are the plel. and ta. »rk, so the Government hashed to * m ravt .* )«. tt.
and a boycott of Germany would only drive the pmvements coropletedr. cmne to the assistance of the women. They are wbo ^
neutral conatrtes into the arms of the enemy. p , ta lt the intention of the Government^^wppiymg commnnai^^sgrimotors or iwwer farm ÆÎLh làôi w-Hv!
ft was qpite conceivable, that, at the close of to exnend anv more monev on those works ***!**&■to d« the heavier work of Cultivation, is not a tM1 %****&

But hfhjjtis a dtitenlty. Ministers as a class war, Genpanÿ, hitherto, a ^oteettonist duriBg u,l8 $XL£Z?&%S£tl£
■' r nttlé about business No other class of State, would become a Free Trade State, while 4 (a) What class of shipping frequents :^lini8fae<i- Most ot the agrimotors m fapn « preacher to get up or tank

clerer ÏÏj,n- Britain might find itself commute to the tariff and (b> what Se^pth
omotls And it has been proved system that had brought Germany to its present water at the mouth qr entrance’ Wd?r the direction of the Italian de-

J"rataaee, that an nawlsé or tm- position. .The danger was a very r«H one, Ger- 6. Dnee the channel dredged ' ramtii;»*”? « wTbSSÊmÏS®»
proper business venture made by the pastor is f beginning,of the war took oft hej clear>oi |tyetm with sand,aad silt? 1
almost invariably uged by the promoters as a'food duties because her protectionist system had The Minister of Public Works replied: e*£’ W *P Wawr^t#;controlled by the gpv-,
^^ hiïfiock. '^Often the ministers, in their not enabled hCr to teed-herself. Was she likely iMMHsZ erbment . '11— ‘
«nthustosm, deliberately lend their sanction and to go back? “Belgium,” Mr. R»bert«m contm- 2. $94;990.39. | V", * ‘ ‘ > ÆÈfc
influence to questionable enterprises, with the ued* ”could not take an indemnity in bu ion, 3. No. * Spirit, ms bearing ear'^tids ^
resutt that a whole oongreyition is involved in a»d Me only Vay m which Gennany could pos- 4. ^ Hai^q^ qf jrsfuge for fishermen Oh, what has becômé of the old-fashioned lover, ewss ks oor sfibstitvte. HMnwriec-
toss. For this reason, at least, ministers should stbly pay an indemnity was by the exportation P andother boats. Worfctfiow completed and Who called for his Sweetheart when sleighing
Se cautious in their bu^ss ventures. ’ good®^ „ » , M ** readyrortiie spring business, (b) 11 teet fine, ‘ '«omm. end pwee Tfl* 5S

By all manner of means, said Mr. Milnes 5 soundings are now being takdn to And todk her out riding, by gum, in tt^e cutter^ Ap*rt from.Bjs, msBïwS“W Pm «>•
in his lecture, “let them smash German mfflter- ■ e/(àin whether or not the dredged channel And drove with one Win tlraped around ‘ er=

Let them wring the neck of the Pfttssian Wmains dear. jiyaistiine?
eagle until the bird could never utter another Just think of^it! Nearly one hundred .thou- He’s gota new-fangled1 self-starting çàe, buggy,) «mj#sostl see .ourselVee/ji/riseB 
shriek or flap: another^ap onearth; hut let them abIltos fended on the “improvements” to * And riding has lost at leastpne of fa chMnsJ ta

_ . leave the German golden igbèse if only that t&ey[ ^n harbor a nd the * ork is not yefedm- Bed&use, don’t yob see, when he’s steering the
”gtol "Dd'mt^i1^ZZ^t Z BlSh‘ h*’e * 01 g^tien, Kparikment ehpnid "ünW, “® iÆfcSaSSWS

tf,r £,vDiy.ir nr. a . U-™. m xr « have gone farther and inquired how many tops He has to keep drtrin^with Imth'of htt arms. fwds*
yfffiSrtifit * 8BEAI V-C- ■ nra 'orwraded or received nt thin ■ ^Brnohiyn Eagle,

Lie harvest of southern There Is one award in a recent list of honors port. • J - «U n*tiow to
tZ and which, the Manchester Guardian says, croons The huge expenditures at Wellington *-* WHAT HAVE WE DONE TODAY!

.. nf the world one Pf the greatest* sets of self-sacrifice that out of all prppmrtioft to a»X benefit thatwill be We shall do so much in the years to come «Wmffî
A^hl, ra ever, war anï«, hatlop <=ui record. Second conferred upon ST public. The work i. but But what have Wé doue today?

I .C the un-to-date d**2 Lieutenant Alfred Victor Smith, an .officer itt another illustration of a pernicious habit that We shall give our gold in a princély sum,
nart ofThe oig The imcker ^vS one of the Lancashire Territorial battalions, has of late years become all too common of run- But what did we give today? 

hut the soue^P ’ thrAreb uses even then serving in Gallipoli was about to throw a nlng tp Ottawa fpr favors. We shalMift the heart and dry the tear,
everytldng hut the squ , hand grenade, when it slipped from his hand We have come to size up a member’s use- We shall plant a hope in the place of fear,

the National GeoCTaphlcal Wk into the trench. In a* moment he waS in rftilness by hteaBility to wrest special grants from shaU speak the words Pf love and cheek 
il A statement of th gr p^ ^fot^y shouting a warning to his comrades. But the government tor publie workg and Improve- But what did we speak todày?
^«ti, of the date blossom contain just as swiftly he saw they could not get clear ments. That the Works are necessary and the.............
• flnJ^rlv fibre which is used as a substitute before the grenade was timed to explode, and expenditures prudent are considerations that We shall be so kind in the after while,

I f Î At thé extremity,pf the With a wit that was as great a* his valor he seldom enter into the demands. The constitu- But what have we been today?
a to^e whitish terminaTbud a hundred flung himself upon the grenade, taking the full euts inaiet that their représentative shall .exert We shall bring to eaeff lbttèljr life a smUe,

* loge as an almond but râembUng it force of the explosion, and was instantly killed, himself to pull the local fâvors and if he does But what have we brought today?
ÎÎT^nsLÏnov and taste This bud is regarded Such a deed, as "the Manchester Guardian not lend himself to the popular clamor he is We shall give to truth a grander birth, 

i in «gtawi » amÂü» Svtud and vinegar sàjrs, “needs ho words of prologue or epilogue, soon relegated to the. scrap-heap. , A«d to steadfast faith a deeper worth,
as a veiy fine tabl*<ithas all the elements of à folk-tale or folk- A hundred-thousand-detiar wharf at Wei- We shallfeed the hungering souls of earth, 

r46 ^Tm J frn^ toem 7 Lg In the sLplicity of Its grandeur it will ^lington is about as néceésary and serviceable as But wiom have we fed today?
wmetimes distill^ f ^ • ^ rank with the greatest deeds ; those things which wouid be a similar work at Rossmqre or Can-

. d ïrîote are used as beads and from a traveUer’s story became the sages of lnifton. The primary object,in thls enormous ex- We shall reap such joys in the bye apd bye, 
and ®beep. Wh p P branches -are history and are to be found in the story-books of penditure was to make B. R. Hepburn solid with But what have we sown today?
countert fu ^ m tÇ to the people. There it will have for a companion bis constituency- by putting all this money in We shall build us mansions in the sky,
22^2 « the aet of that Swtra patriot who hurled him,ell clreulatlou: And yet B. R. Hepburn I. not more But what have we, built today?

“W“ade lnt<; baskets fans and upon the pikes of the enemy's square, gathering [to bd censured ln thte regard than are a hundred 'Tto eweet In idle dreame to baak,
I leaves am . thblr yyfotg to hiB breast, and so breaking a gap pthers who have gone to Ottawa to insist upon But here and now, do we do our task?

^nfLl!7th7t^mk thoLth light and porous through which his comrades could force their governmental outhn for public works that rep- Yes. this is thé tfcing our souls must ask:
■" ™ h^rhuHdinf and architec- wav. Th^se are the things whidh are indeed the res&nt a supreme disregard for everything except What have we done today?

eiy used n g 8 ^ redemption Of itw.” ’ * | what-effect it ir--” upon the next election.

US 80
PUNISHING CRIME.

Chicago has had during the past year a more 
serious burglary epidemic than usual. In eight 
months 6,566 burglaries were reported to the 
police. The Chicago Herald has followed up 
these cases to see what happened to the crimin
al- Its findings afford material for a profitable 
study of American methods of dealing with 
crime.

In the seven months ending November 1st, 
there were 874 persons arrested on burglary 
charges. Of these 874 alleged burglars the mu
nicipal court discharged 331 for lack of evidence 
leaving 543. > The Grand Jury refused to indict 
Jti.4, and that left 429. Twenty-six indicted men 
jumped their bonds, and that left 403. The crim
inal court discharged 114, and "that left 289. 
Bighty-seven were paroled, and that left 202. 
Of them fifty-eight were sent to penitentiaries, 
and the rest confined in jails, workhouess and re
formatories. Many of them are said to have al
ready been paroled or pardoned, but the records 
«re not obtainable.

The Herald concludes that “burglary does 
not seem to be a particulariy hazardous occupa

is one.
R.

One headline writer, with a taste for al
literative effect, describes Mr. McKenna’s speech* 
as “British Budget of Bewildering Billions.!’ 
And so it is. x

■

sattg- ‘‘A
Bg*a was encored, i 
Ol'MpNi D.D., 
address in proposa 
'■Canada,,'’ mi*»i 
ideal at Cajift-da w 
the wax. V. Wor. 4 
eon made a fine spe 
BryUuxn in Khaki 
R. W. Bro. C<n- W.
refpiied ;to by W. 
Stewart, of the Cj 
Ctit X K. Adams, i 
155th Ibattstton. Tl 
'■Visiting Brethren 
hrojtght âne- ad 
Rev. C. G. Smith, 
w: Bra H. W. Ad 
•Hie newly initiât 
the test t*«t a*w
SSSS-JîU
Save the King," t 
tip in the wee am*

mesaen-
teacher should take his class to the fields 
and as often as convenient to the Victoria How many other good Conservatives be- 
National Museum for observation. That ides Hon. Andrew Broder warned Sir Robert 
these visits may be of the greatest value, Na- ; Borden of the possibilities of trouble in Sir Sam 
tore Study should come last on the day’s Hughes’ infatuation for Col. Allison? 
program so that pupils need not return to 
the school after the excursion.

w

Later he says thatW

■

:V

y

if it succeeds in calling attention to'the advisa
bility of keeping instead of breaking the laWp of 
nourishment by which bodies function, it will 
have fulfilled the purpose of its dietetic endow
ment

I Gunner Y;>
i

i «he weteome 
•ei|i»d here that
yatemaa, wh<w $ 

and w*» w

jgm
to ateal away 
a*e4 the uee tif, d

PREACHERS IN BUSINESS. /

Within the last few weeks two famous New 
York preachers have been revealed as losers in 
liusiness enterprises. Both have lost what might 
*e termed comfortable fortunes in dubious in
vestments.

In neither case does there seem to have been 
anything really culpable in the minister’s 
Auct. And yet both deserve criticism.

Whether a minister of the Gospel has a 
light to engage in business and make what 
money he can by .legitimate business methods 

f ^anxatter of opinion. At any ratfe, in view of the 
«mail salaries most preachers receive, the public 
is hardly in position to criticise them very se
verely, as long as they use good business judg-
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USE EVEN THE BARK.

Louver Mesopotamia, through which the 
„ liver Shatt-el-Arab, or united Euphrates and Ti

gris flows, is the date garden of the world. This

C-5
■ •’ iferA ROwcll m

heajtii far some 
two weeks egflvil 
awl RMtened the 

' Rer fatter, Jat 
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eU wee 
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where Mr: hnd T 
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; <f 'V nE
Whçre B.S Walts for His ^ completed 
body, which the Holy Spirit is gather
ing. At His contins «81 tile bodies of

gather meet Him in the air for tbs
SS3&S&°Sy£2. te
turn with Hie saints to judge the fir
ing nations and to begin His reign, fot 
He must, reign tiO: He shajl have sub
dued all tilings onto Himself and con
quered the last enemy-death (verse* 
23-26).

The "afterward" of verse 28 covers 
all, the present age between the resur
rection of Christ and that of fife re
deemed. The "then” of verse 24 cov- 
ers alt the millennial age When He. 
with His saints, shall be reigning and 
Subduing all things unto Himself 
(vqrse 25; Ret. v. 9. 10; XX. 4). He 
will not begin His reign till we come 
back with Htm in His glory, f Then 
■hall be fnlfilled Isa. xxxii. 1. 17 AD 
the disdpllne and the training of be
lievers now is to fit ns to reign with 
Him in Hie kingdom. Thé last clause 
of vena 28, "That God may be all til 
W* M the highest peak to Scripture.
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-Osgoode Hall -Military Night at

Belleville Lodge
Agricultural Course 
Closes at Albert College

March Concert 
\ Queen Alexander

Miss Hazel knap of Selbie visited 
her sister Mrs *ugene Badgiey on 
Sunday last.

Miss (Hive Badgiey has returned 
home after speeding a numder of 
weeks

OHOOL, WH!Mr Jus-Trial Court before 
tic- Britton,, April 5th, 1916.

Way m Shâw, B. G. Porter. K. C. 
Dor plaintLf I : W. C. Miket K.C. for 
defendant. Action by administrator of 
William B. Way. deceased ; to «et a- 

b» alleged mortgage from de-

»i
It 4» the costnpi aut this progressive 

tor three rooms to
IIMilitary Night is always an at

traction at aMaaOmic lodge and lAst 
evening’s meeting of The BetievLUe 
Lodge No. 123 was no exception. It 

one of the finest gatherings
jhdd m the Temple since the opening «eased to de&nednt for $620.
' y£ the wan, m interest and in pou.t jyAdaen)t-I find that the dttou-

rr.%- - - - - - -
gràpd banquet was held in the dining ^ndaiht 6i«r««»iT»p- the action with ly to the sbudetnt body of the Instir 
hnti- The 155th battalion orchestra . bu t only up to including tutiom This cWtase to a departure and

S*th day of Dece^er, W There the mmt beneficent rtonta art anti- 

enjoying the fine spread, Wor. Bro. will be no costs payable hj either cipated. The lecturers have been men 
B. A. Baokun, .Matter of No. 123 oc- to the Other on any proceed- prcSninent in agricultural work I»
copied the chair end carried through iTI this action since the 9th of the province who are thoroughly alive
a delighUul tiaoerober, 1915, holt the Ws*** in- W the new spirit which Is meoifcatr
gggf hon- teCaurthy defendant as a condition jpg Keedfin all chases of education
arei® tatrue and loyal manner with I of opening the case and putting in jhe eddreesee have opened uj> to the 
the. singing of the National Aatbém I fr^ther evidence shall belong to and «budente anew world, practical and 
apd cheer». V. WOT. BrO- John Mo- ^ to Plaintiff. Twentv agao romantic.

^ days’ stay. ~ The tourne consisted of eight Le«v
Gi^BMiMtert"«nd toe Grahd Lodge This was <*ie Of the hardest fought tnrea-Feb. 17th "CrO(pe” by H. Sir- 
Lodge of Canada” in a snort speech; eyd «.Isa most interesting oases in et*. BÀA., Brighton; Feb. 24, “Eruifc-
B, W. Bro. H. J. Oiaxke, Past District Oo^y pf Bastings in yearn A Growing” by R. 8. Duncan, District

atortagage tor $620 <}*ted June. 21sti re„reBM*ati,e tor Durham; March 2 
Ma&oory ZteM B^ke Of W12, purporting to have been made (a)jliïyMg” b, Maok Robertson, pres

to 196th sang “Asleep in the Deep” by the laite Wim. E. Way to John jifent- BeUevlUe Creamery Ltd ; March
and was encored. Wor. Bro. Rev. R tifcaw of Twepd tapit was not) register- f “iAve sttek” FrOf. G. B..DaV. G-A.C-. •
C, Biagyavet D.D., made abritiiant ^ m 21st of May, 1915, three Grae)!nh. 16, -Vegetable GrOw-

‘ZLge the death of Wdy Vege-

“if ' Cajusda which wUI come of Way’s will made no reference to 1ry» gpectoltot of the Ontario Deparc- 
Itihe. wax. V. wor. Bro. Hj F. Ketone the -mortgage and it was contended Toronto;
«tornade s^e ^eêtii in r^D^Oor fey the represeNtotives of the Way Gj B CumM- B.6.A., Distriot Reprer 

N M^fwal I «^to. ^ ^ not get the fQr Lennox; March 30, Mr
r4eedBto by1' W.' Bro. C^l W. j. j mortgage money and «that,it was k D Mnlmtoehl, District Bepresenta- 
Értewart, Of the CA.8.C. and W. Bro. | hS his rignaifcure to the mortgage 
CU V. K. Adam®, officre commanding apd an expert witness was called, who 
165th IbattàJion. The pledge of ‘The j awoye that tue aÉgpnnture to the mortr 
"Visiting Brethren and Sister Lodges Otfp w&y»a writing.

G.tet^^^TroySt a^ ** w *" fe.

W Bn H. W. Ackerman who replied mKurtgjage swore that he had not been 
“The newlÿ initSfted candidates’’ was present when Way signed any mort- 
the last t*st apd clever addresses gpge end that he bad ndti signed the 
were made. After the Junior War- mortgage as witnaea The Commit 
den’s tdpst and the singing of “God nioner who is said to have sworn the 
Save thé Kintf.” the gathering broke 
np in tthe wee am»’ hours.

Prel.d Quarter, witi) relatives near London- 
Madeline Tuft who visited her 

cousin Miss Gladys Sherman for a few 
weeks has returned home.

Mr. Wilson Darch and Son Fred 
spent Sunday, at Mr. Edward Simp-

h
:

indedts ra Soils--Series el 
Lectures on Varions Pha

ses et Agriculture

Miss String a short, concert in the aAem-916.
tty room the last Friday of 
month. This time; the program 
provided by the pupils of the Misses 
Fleming, MaeKay and Stafford. The 
highly arousing and finished quality 
tif the aeJeotiotoe rendered not only 
ehowed good ability in the pupils b it 
o«et a creditable refleotton on their 
teactaers as weU. The youthful chair
man Master B. Smith acted hie pert 
1» ® very tnanly and toim'wes-lDe max» 
Her. The. program wap as tojtÏQWa- 

Choma -Kkahi - Mu* Fleming’s

each For Infantsand ÛhllÆtterîl,sidewae

1 SERIES. Mothers Know That 
fienuine Càdorta

At Albert GcOïege there has just 
ha agriculture, leo-

Cor. *v. 1-26. 
-Golden Text, 
»*ary Prepared

The warm weather' has finished the 
sleighing. .

Mr. Harry Taylor has purchased the 
Bell estate in Shannonville.

Pleaseb to report Mr. William 
Smith somewhat improved in health.

Mr.and Mrs Joseph Simpkins spent a 
few days -last week at the home of tee 
formers Uncle Mr. John Milligan of 
Mràoo.

Mr. Clem Haight is erecting a 
drive house.

m
m

w

: ■;
ta bare before

g Bears the 
D Signatures

• rthen°uSî
be said to have 
sstead of, as j» 
k the year. fhe 
toy to pre-emi- 
\ chapter, leed- 
Irrection of the 
e translation of 
II then be alive 
lints to constant 
id Jesus Christ 
immovable, ai

le work of the

;Btoitetkm — Elmer LaBarre

OfTwelve Maxims (neft grans)—Moissnew mMaoKay’e class 
Soto — Florence Brown 
Recitation —Margaret Stewart

KTor Narcotic. 

a&êfmiksamtmm

s $ >
BIG ISLANi).

BerniceQuite a nutnper, from this vicinity 
made their last trip to delle ville on 
Saturday as our Ice bridge Is going

[

tft«wrun— Misa MtoKay’s ciaqs 
- Miss Stafford’s class 

Rifle Drill - Gliftord Ketctaesom
nrik1' j, . _■ ,

, Mrs A Wager spent Thursday after- 
, noon in Shannonville.

We are glad to hear Muriel Ward- 
ner and Wittnifred Fox are around 
again.

Mias Violet Allison who has been 
visiting her Grandmother Mrs Brum- 
mel has returned home.

Mr. John Delong lost a valuable 
ctiip last Week.

Mr and Mrs B Allison were the
friends of Mr.and Mrs. B. A. Mills On 
Monday.

UseGhprna - “Marching to Germany” j 
Mise Fleming's étoas I |

, A plearing and unique feature was I 
the rifle driU by Master Clifford 

a little soldier of five. He

I
oat the mesaen- 
Llthough he has 
not forget that 
jeentor of the 
always magni- 

hich saved such . 
ilmself the least 
t he says that 
at of all saints,
Ils himself the 
» 9. 10: Eph. ill. 
is tnie growth 

m to know onr 
but sink lower 

In. The whole 
God. and “sta

le for every one. 
nt He ca 

by His
i so that it to 
fbat we are or 
>n!y Who is He

Worms ,C - --
ness am r For Uirer 

Thirty Years
OF

Iteteb 28, -Poultry," Facsimile«beyed oommamds and went through 
ithe phases of the drill with. 2Lte neat
ness and preolriob of a veteran 

The closing feature of the hour was 
the. amnqumcirig by the vice principal, 
V. E. Bullock, of the résulté*, of the 
^rd contest among the rooms, for 
March. A check üàt was kept* by each 
room, recording the name of the bird, 
the date of its finit appearance and 
«he pupil seie^ig it The Jr. Fourth 

, Several changes wjll take place at "T ^ <x^test »»y a faiïî mar-
the commencement of the nèw term ®ro’ ^Tl“* 78 V6*® recorded, and 

; ih August n*x4 in the uniifonn as at 166 ^ the™ Me ,a«ratory birds. The 
present worn by ttie gentJenien cadets I •“* bm* **** <*** iU* 
of the Boyal Military Oolleke Kimr-1 A ***** tonteat with, the addi- 
ston. Hitherto the cadet him been thZ

®MSBS3Ê?ïü±a: mF ->—» ^ «5 
c. 3S is 2JK51The id», «berrte™. « ^nT

uniform when He joine bis unit. alaa has
The principal articles of tbit that feot in thr ring»» ^

“P** Mess The pkaaert hour dewed with

The new uniform, to replace the ***** * ***“ oaD"
above, and which coipes into force 
aeit term, will be: Officers’ fptage,

,:*v«b,;ib.*»tbtôSL,&£

greatcoat* will be issued); khaki rain- 
coat to replace' cape; universal pattern
offices’ mess kit with R.M.C. badges- 
no leggings. XFMF*'

the officers’ pattern. These changes 
are in conformity with the i '

SgEESâa
this] respect, had not with any idea Of

:
ûL&Æfâi.

HB Centaur CowwKV.
moktbeaunewvohk
OÜi.'i Erl.:- :

five tor Hastings an his work In the
MSTOiUApril 6th “Boils" Prof. B.CfWOty : ■

Harcourt, OA.C., Guejpta- These lec
tures have been given at 3.30 o'clock 
on Thursday afternoon» ia the chapel 
of Massey HitiL 

Tesiterday’e address the 
of the series, was otto of the most in
structive as well es entertaining-

The'
!8i,' 1- •■JU'iO-àlk .-.tiithe

New Cadet Unifonn Eaart Copy of Wrapper. "** vo“"one

I
affidavit of the witness couid riot

SbuAetits tint dofis are ntt dense i"> 
art matteri, twit are teeming 
life. AH Utae. fife A* the soil is as»o- 

mattex. The 
his subject under 

(h) phyairial; <b) bio-

remember the tramsactiian and would 
riot swear Whether the affidavit {tore 
his aigtosture or not These points 
were ccnltradicted. The Case has been 
pending tor stone time 
courts taut tile above 
complete v

with

Hme@hGunner Yateman oiated withbefore the 
judgment Isa 

Apr Mr. Shew.-
Co-operative “

Saving
the gospel by 
is that Christ 

mrled and rose 
was sri» Ailve 

ciples and. tost 
of this epistle.

is Recovering -spea ker -disc 
Wee'heàda, th i’tmmlogical; (c) chemieàl. ' .

Under the physipah he cooeidexed 
iHhe size o(f the peptides of the soil
arid their tenacity and ùoipervtoueaeas

The welcome ne w» ha» bean rt- 
oetaed ham that Gunner Tommy 
Yateman. ■ whom parents live on Mill 
stmt, and Wib» was woumdiKi early 

nd ha® Since been ,n
riikSEie -msikïew" i

8BbRBK6AfSS«
«tient surgical treatment is having ^erfiTrtsdto The piece of shril 
w^T was ladgéd near his-spine 
been moved away arid, he has recOv- 
ered the use * most of his muscles*JPÉïï
^Every^toember of the Yateman fam- 
Mr to now <m active service. Richard, 
kbrottber of Tommy, was jo the *r- 
tillery but was invalided home be 
tawe of an accident at the base at 
Havre. Now he has recovered and

BURR’S.
Spring is here and the little feath

ered songsters are with us again to - 
gladden our hearts with their mom- We do not desire watertogg . 
tag chdlr practise, ’while the robin partiolhea must have theirsurtaces 
partly calls to us to cheer up. But wet and well aerated, aeration bnng 
the birds are not the only new arriv-. secured by drainage Cultivation c^- 
als in our midst. The stork called at j serves the moisture the’ ijnrticl«s be- 
Mr. George Huffman’s and that fond I toe kept ao> loose that water 
paternal smile worn by him proclaims I *6, twmped up from beiow and pass 
that he is worth at least another «« “ «por. Route never go deeper 
61096 for'it is a boy. , , than the, air Ion Ybe efli».- DratawaiTF-

beautiful display of Aurora Bore- tie ^ «rOW‘h„. J.
with 1U ever changing, tafides- Soirt abound in bacterial life, which 

cent glow illuminated the northern need» cqntooUing. The more the tor- 
heavens on Wednesday night. ®*r work» the Orgastisms in the, soil,

Rev. E, Harston took tea at Mr. *be better the growth. These bacteria 
John Tice’s on Sunday. ‘ require everything we want-air, wa-

Misses Myrtle Moon, Gladys and ***■ «suitable temperature, warmth.

SEW
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon, Mr. °ie prefeseor éà/rid that one setof 

and Mrs. S. D. ' Nbxoh Groftfln dined WePrtsopi converted the sxnmomum 
at Mr. D; S. Doolittle’s eh Sunday. *“*t» to*« nttnte» and another 

Mr. John Rollinson visited Plcton 
on SatvufdAr

Is facilitated and en- - 
couraged by the open- '

SE&iSSSE::
Sister, or W two drrfiore members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and ' 
the Interest accrues to the credit ot both.

fee Manager for fuB particulars.
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ING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM H STANDARD DANKti.

-aw,

The Blood
H

MBÂD emCE • TOMOSSTO
in ;. ; :f>the. f.U

DEPOSITSset "Ksr*1"weather to bad tor rkenma-ic 
’The changea trton nffid to

ble ating. Hi* it mat be

other
nffcrite» into nitwten and- WJ ris i »

ZION Êbüs. 690 porinds of potash per acre, and
Mm. busy titoemep HOwelU reUct of Sawing wood seems to be the order ftitouaaeds of pourite of phosphorus 

the Btev. Jao* B- Howeti died 3rea- et the day. v .«rid.yj|3%en to «*•«**» ftam In the
terday moeeto* at her residence, 283 vVe are sorry to report that Mr. éoti plôugb dcpth. The farmer's preb-
Gtorfee rtrtrt- Mta. HOWetl toss fN Arthur Hoskins to confuted to M'¥ & U^prato the
daughter of Mr. stad Mrs. James J. h<>U8e with the: morales. We hope he Plant too» to the mineral matter,
Jsmteeon a«d w»a bom to BeUeyi«« -vit! soon be arostad again. Mta ' «writer ' psart <g our .«ail» are

«to leaves to mourn her lose A number from here attended the beoCpitog «bur because to the decay
two «tin» and two daughter», Dr. A. ^ at Mr, Joseph Phillips. * Jppto «rie bee».«weltr BaypOTti^^ficb.. W B L. Mr. aBd Mrs. Windsor Dafoe at- worked down. It ia estimated thatLu fl_l*

P»|UI» ......................

>«*«.»«

toriith KMr6dand Mrs. Edmund Kennedy
^ ^ developed flpent a day rec6ntly visiting their «to^wrty gtoytil ' of the ^ SSSTÏÏTtoSriS;'2Ê**
ajBd hartenad the end daughter, Mrs. Floyd Thrasher of tour of th*m tor #>#* $F?.M -?£ % üHfc ^tid-fànt-

Rer father, JattWa Jamieson wae . Jtoyanxtet -tatroven phoaphqricacid ti,0FlUe® VWe not kble to land bim’e^ fctooi Yhey purity and elrength-
riue of the founders of Bridge. Street Caaey of Turner Settlemeift totetoato ««til thlsmorning. Hehadheen opt,* * «tad,tin* root out the causa of

VwSBi teto; JacolTE: How- th,°U'j!Ct0ry haa Ior #0Wer °£ W*MUS6-: Delta» faces two Wfges rif falsfe'îUriagri *

-rzstfJS!^Aa‘ ”M‘- “ ’T* -T'- xzæïSrës
As Crown Attorney Carnew was Me $2.50 frofn Tne Dr WaJliams Mej 

not able to attend the court owing to «fccioae Ctty, BrckàkyiMcr Oat.
A à aâ -Mi duties at the tiourt Mouse, and as De-

C.P.R. Places EmbargoSiSTR'SSSSSS »

matter 4

OBITUARY ,-AiO i,11«■I■> mt-n, »vfe*0t.’ mtiii -’U
Depo«te*w interest *t

BBLLmgS^cti.pened.^.ex-m
byWi’SHT
"stria dti 'the

Min aer-wirist»

in
of the cadets i^tr way to nwrih « 

j cure it * through
tiwabl« arid to 

ie blood., The 
tide m

d
r marked.

>. .l

ugdom of-rtorhfc 
on this mfth. 
90m1 ^ th*

re to» »»* pne,

:J-
thuar

Cash Buyers Eporium 
MG DISCOUUI SALE FOR OUE 

Month Only Beginning Feb. 1st

rJca
1

In
['W-'Arfwirec- 
liting With Him 
*'Hh) bodjr. the 
Bpto fi. *6: 0*

I
J

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Begetnwvir-— s, Democrat •rrn?
. m St'

with two, M, ■FM of the crop to 1mma**?** w .fir.*'-V.ic*the'Seed threelas
His completed 

Spirit is gather-

the air for the 
st and the mar-, 
hen He shall re- 
:o judge the Mv- 
in His reign, for 
Shall have sub- 

Ilmself and

ns■■ ed tip
good as new Sleighs and 

:v; :v Cutters
Higk Grade Repair»*, Paisting awd tpfceUferii* of late- ,'; 

nobiles aid Carriages.
____________MBBER TIRES A «PrciâlTT

■L .-V5tori
Seaforthi, Badin, Godericii, Acton
m w --<s^ ^eye*W|- . ■■■■■■■

ÜK^urred at the Mi» May Chambers returned home 
a yeara 'égv. After la»t Monday after a. couple qt weeks’ 

a Htorell took up her via* with, reiaUvca at CampbelJiCprd 
«stiNarie alongside the home of her =rid Stiritog, 
driWJ&er, Mari F. S. Deacon, 236 M,r. and Mina. T. W. SniUivan, qf 
dectrge St* to this city. Belleville have been visiting friend» ia

at Goderich an accident occurred Mirm C. Twiddy «T Stirling: la viait-
tog ait Mrs. Mark Lancaster’» !

Mr. Cephas Demtil ia preparing t*. 
tow-mill to begin the

crooKston.

r.Hiadca x
totter place 1j

; f

Soldier Loses Arm !ere

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.Hï
Wtoteeal, Que,., April 6th-The Ca

nadian Pacific Railway has placed 
a temporary embargo efi loaded 
tor deiitory to the inteieolimial por- 
*** °* the Oanedisn Government road 
to take loads which C.P.H. ia hold- 

held to acme caeea for 
stir weeks resulting in congestion 
which is «erioualy 
ment at traffic through C.P.R. ter- 
nmnato It is underatood that 
dried such, car» are lying idle, waitimir 
Acceptance by the Osnadtam Govern
ment railways.

yu .><
been found ne- 

' ceeeary to amputate, the left arm of 
fëmeo W. .Ldritaüest aBellevilk soli 
dier niow at the frouri The gauant 

• youth’» name appeared in the cqau- 
rilty Rat this wepk and Mraj Larimer 

| his mother, *13 Hleeoker Ave. has ra- 
j eeivedi a letter frogn the nurse in at- 
\ fendapoe that the operation of eropor 
| tation bad ibeen performed.; It appears 
; that hi» left thigh wae »l»o< badly in- 
: Jured. Be wae wounded on March Id. 
1 James W. Larimer is about etgh- 
j teen, yeans of age and je very popu
lar. Bis 
that he haa had to 
0)£ Ms 
will be rt 

Heleft
tog> the 59th at 
was transferred

jail. It has i
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

4\l.lcars
which oarit a gloom over their suhae-

i.,-1 ■ -hives. Their twd
the one aged fourteen and the other_______
five were both drowned while boat- j Mra. IT9 j» visiting Mr*
tog in Abe, harbor. Mrs. HoweU waa Clarence Mallett of Moira 
a witness ojf ,tha distressing accl- Mr. and Mrs. Will Rollins and

daughter of Cooper vieited under the

Mr»1 Howeti. was a lady with great J Bev. Cobum of Toronto to renew- 
force of character and strong ambi- jug c4d acquaintances ia our neigh-

own h*xrhoo|d and occupied tne pulpit in
'^fSL^igS^^^apent

^^^rviS^ mI I
totiVto at PlstoQefld. The 166th Battalion will attend di-
. ^li8a™1C^ ar<‘ te°bteg forward to vine service en Sunday at Christ 

! mL™ Fromf Gefr^^ Harrv Church' The 80th win worship at 
Mutiett «es* Sattote? ta B^éviüeSt- Andrew’8 Presbyterian church.

eons,
Aum- Womens Rifle Club

Weekly Shoot
verse 28 covers 

tween- the wor- 
I that of Ht* ro
of verse 24 cev- 

1 age when Ha 
[be reigning andLts. rti
Ign till we 
ils glory. 
kxxii. A H, A»
| training Of be-, 
us to reign with 
[Thé lastejauae 
m may be *H is
ik in Scripture. ,

yedday-of general paralysis. He was

cupation of farmer. He leaves a 
widow but no family.

The remains

move-
Miss Falktoer 98 
Miss McCarthy 95 
Mm B. D. Ponton 94 
totes V.- McLean 89 
Mias Campbell 87

a hun- were shipped by 
Messrs. Tickell asd'Sons OompUny to 
Eldorado for interment.

i taon and Served! not only her 
household^ but the communities where 
she and her
with unsparing seel and de votion. She 

mo* optimistic temperament 
of disparition' was

here regret 
the sacrifice 

and hope that hte recovery

........ ,JH............
Sergt. Ames and Sergt. Timgpliili 

of the 185th will attend the Mskhine 
Gan ' School it;J Kingston.

Dr. Farter ^Ttae Ata.C..f R^*. 
ston is in the city.

81were stationed.

OBITUARYwae a 
•tod her 
a great s

last summer join-■ ■ m KimgBtOttié thence he 
89th and" later totita*20^B»tteltototo her husband to 

work of the mtaistry,
WILLIAM JARVIS 

William Jarvis died ta ThurlowA the iX.
:
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100 Afires oh Kingston Boad. Sine 
brick boose and barns. One 

of the best situated market gardens 
dose to Belleville and ' Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 600 and 700 apple 
trees In first-class condition.

SHARP ATTACK 3450(>7H"^red acres, lot No.

uS"i LS’SS'y? 
«ï «■rn«^s»3.*
hwt house, hog pen etc., about 20

sfss isssj

hare never been begotten of the Holy desire to grow ever increasing, we 
Spirit, who have never come Into the see the necessity for meeting together 
School of Christ. We appreciate their with others of like precious faith, in 
characters, but we are not to measure order to build each other up in the 

" ourselves by them. We should meas- most holy faith. We see the Heaven- 
ure ourselves only by the Word of ly things more clearly. Other things 
the Lord, which asks, "What manner pass away from our vision. We see 
of persons ought ye to be in all holy the great basic principles of justice 
conversation and godliness?" — 2 and love, and realize their bearing 
Peter 8:11, upon our lives in every respect.

This pointed question of the Apos- Natural Traits Require Attention, 
tie Peter implies that the Church of We note that after we have made 
Christ are a special class', different our consecration and have learned 
from all other people in tne world— that God has justified us freely from 
a peculiar people, as the Apostle all sin through our Lord Jesus 
Paul puts it—not peculiar in dress, Christ, there is a. tendency with 
but zealous rf good works, zealous some of the Lord’s people to violate 
for everything that is right, laying unintentionally the fundamental
down their lives for the Truth, in the principles of justice and love as exist-*».. »nn__D1„ ,__.___
service of others.—Titus 2:14. ent in the Divine character and mani-r j5lDUUTL.,_®cV*JAt® ’ "ÎS”

Justice in the Home. tested in the Divine dealings with the renal”^ Si
We should endeavor not only to people of God. It is not enough that ’ good cellar‘ electrlc llght

say nothing to our families that we should have started out to walk | “ ater"
would injure them, but rather to in the ways of the Lord, and that we : , ,
study to be a blessing to them. And should recognize the downward ten-1 jjSlOOv™1^0 ®tor®y ,ama house, 
so with our dealings with all. Every dencies of sin. If we have the spirit Pope Street, almost new.
human being calls for justice. As of the Lord, we shall be anxious to | 
followers of Christ, we are to be do right. We shall meditate upon 
foremost in exercising justice toward God’s character; and as we see these 

There should be nothing less basic attributes, we shall endeavor to 
than this in our intentions. If with copy them. Thus the work of grace 
our heart we are recognizing the in our hearts will continue and in- 
Golden Rule, we shall continually crease, more and more transforming 
seek to conform our very thoughts to us into the character-likeness of 
it. We shall seek to think as gener- God’s dear Son. 
ously of our neighbor as we would We are not to judge one another in 
wish him to think of us, and to speak these things, however. “The Lord 
as kindly of him as we would wish will judge His people," according to 
him to speak of us. The principle of His knowledge of their ability. Mercy 
doing good to others would be exer- will be granted for every uninten

tional defect; but no mercy, will be | 84-200 Lot 1* Con- Tyendinaga, I œo/tfin—New up-to-date frame
Some who seem to be exact in their 1 extended toward those things which 10o acres with good build-! Dwelling, Foster Avenue -, „ -------

togs, 76 acres worklaad, balance pas- electric light, gas for cooking, fuli|75 A<?es- Big Isl»nd- on bay shore, 
„iure; workland well fenced and wa- plumbing, good basement. I brick house, well fenced and
.ered; special terms for quick sale. _______________________________  good barn, would accept one-quarter

down, balance easy terms.

1m

REPULSEDi

I
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit.

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
5 Time By "FreH-a-tivee”

Results in Dj 
** ward Driv 

for Great i 
Banks Pla! 
Countries f 
-GuaranteJ 
Belgian Col

$2500r-Lot 84’ Con- 6, Tyendl-. , ... naga, mile north of Lnn«_
i*2. acr®?- * room frame ho££ 

with Wtchen. drive shed 14 x 18, ,hed
îkoît îaÆS.*4 x 64> t,mberfM

Justice the Foundation 
of God’s Throne. 3HVBN Room Frame House, Foster 

° Ave., barn, two extra lots, good 
garden, some fruits, good wen at a 
largain.

$3790—Vr,tor!1,brlck ?oneeand bam, an conveniences 
hot water heating, large lot, extra tot 
if wanted; Victoria Ave.

S-TSSKSS
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat 
fall plowed, all first-dass sôil Tw 
wells and weU fenced. Easy terms

100 A2e ^ann’ on® of the beat~ia 
, Thurlow, within three miles 

of the city, farm and buildings to 
first-class shape. On reasonable terms
100 A"e Parm' i>art lot 2o7c^7

80 acres work land, balance 
pasture and wood land. Well fenced 

6, Tyendinaga, good buUdtof. 
and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at once.

œOKAIV—Double House, Moira Bt 
wa-vw g00d cellar, electric light, 
gas for cooking, city water in house 
and barn.

Purpose of Calling Out the Church in 
Advance of the World’s Blessing 
—Church’s Battle Against En
trenched Sin—Necessity for Re
cognition Of die Principle of Jus
tice—Golden Rule Should Be 
Basis of Our Dealings—Precious 
Promises the Inspiration of the 
Christian — Disciplinary Self- 
Training Necessary—High Stand
ard Demanded of Those to Be 
Future Judges of the World.

S'; ' >

SHAOn—Two-storey brick nlne- 
spvvvv room House; large lot and 
bam, hot water heating, Just north of 
city limit.8400ft—Bridge St. Bast,—One of 

pxuw 0f the finest located homes TROUBLE brick house. Mill Street, 
^ lately remodelled, up-to-date 
with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas, large 
stables suitable for livery or board
ing stable. Deep lot 86 foot frontage.

FOUR Min the city.all.
fiOQAA—Two storey brick house, 
swovv Dunbar St., all conveni
ences, bam and large lot in first-class 
'«pair.

682 Gterrard St. East, Toronto.,
For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them • did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
:the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how a3ute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives*.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

if TRENTON, N. 
J., April 9. — 
P as tor Russell 
was here to-day. 
He gave a very 
Interesting dis
course on 1 Tim- 
o t h y 6 : 12 — 
“Fight the good 
fight of faith; 
lay hold on eter
nal life, where- 
u n t o thou art 
also called; and 
hast professed a 
good profession 
before many wit-

—New two-storey 8-room 
SPA/ow brick House; all modem 
conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.

1QO Acres, 6th Con. Thurlow, about 
, *tere’1 ot 6 acres of appi» 

orchard a barns, drive house, 
be nen bouse, 1% storey j
rov--_- rrame house.

BARGAIN—Largo frame Loose with 
u all conveniences, bam and two 
ots close ti G.TH. station.

GER1
PARIS, April! 

Germans continue 
east and west of th 
fighting west of tl 
The enemy was rej 
near Hill 295, wei 
appreciable result

eised toward all.

dealings with the world, who wopld wê could avoid. Whatever ability we 
not keep even one cent back from the possess we are responsible for; and 
person to whom it was. due, appear to God will hold us responsible if we do 
be very careless in dealing with their i not do our best with what we have, 
loved ones, treating them very un- Therefore there is some danger of 
justly. This should not be. Justice not attaining the best which God has 
is the foundation of the Throne of to give. Those who are living up to 
God; and in practising the Golden their opportunities and privileges 
Rule we become more and more like should go on with courage, doing 
onr Heavenly Father. He does'to their best, exercising full faith and 
others only what He would wish confidence In the Lord; for He has 
them to do to Him. As He would not promised a sufficiency of grace to 
wish others to roast Him or torture cover every imperfection. But there 
Him, so He does not roast or torture is no excuse for anyone to live in 
them. careless neglect of his duties and re-

Let us ever keep the Golden Rule sponsibilities. Such are net fighting 
in mind, and it ’will furnish us with the good fight of faith, 
the very essence of the spirit of jus- It is the New Creature who will be 
tice. First and always, let us treat held responsible for carelessness re- 
others as we would wish them to specting the conduct, for iadiffer- 
treat us. Afterwards, let us do a lit- ence to the requirements of the Gold- 
tie more; but let us strive never to en Rule and to the additional exer- 
come short on this fundamental else of love; and it is he who will 
principle. We should indeed, fail to receive the commendation, 
as Christians, give more than “Well done, good and faithful ser- 
justiee, but NEVER LESS. Love vaut,” unless he exercise great care 
will lead us to do more, even as it respecting these important matters, 
led our Lord Jesus. He kept the God will have none in that special 
Golden Rule inviolate in every in- class of overcomers except those who 
stance. He never did less than jus- measure fully up to the standard: of 
tice; but He did more, much more, j His requirements. If we- are to- be 
He gave His life for others. \ the future judges of the world; we

And this is what His followers must cultivate justice as well as 
engaged to do. This is our cov- love;, so as to be fit to occupy posi- 

We are to follow the Golden tions of influence and power-, in
which; we shall be able to blees all 
the families of the earth.

84000—South Charles St, New «U7i*wvtwo_etorey hMdwood 
floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of thefl nest finished homes in city.

ÿtJKA—Frame House with large 
yVUVlot west side Yeomans St. 110 Acre farm- 2nd Con. Sidney,

all good work land, well 
watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
bouse, etc., 3 acres orchard.

FRED J. CAVEEN..

11500—Frame house. Great St.
James Street.

nesses.” Excerpts follow:
Ini the discourse of last Sunday we 

saw that during the present time the 
merit of Christ’s righteousness is im
puted to the Church class in order to I 
permit them to become New Creat
ures in Christ, of a different order 
from the world. As we then noted, 
the sins of those who' now leave the 
world to follow Jesus are covered by 
the imputation of His sacrificial 
merit, that they may join Him in sac
rifice and thus be accounted worthy 
to reign with Him in the coming 
time of blessing for the world—the 
Millennial Age. They are to be a dis
tinctly new creation. This covering 
of their sins lasts from the time

««wssasRss
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap if required.

jRftftft—Frame seven room house, 
«P Wy v Catherine Street.
jgOKflfl—Large lot on east side of 
4POVVV pront gt,eet. about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings. '■

$3500t9B acree’ Thurlow near
Latte P.O. Good house, 

barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.

BRITISH 1
LONDON, An 

ish are making p 
and the Somme.

©OLJKA—Two storey brick House;
7 rooms, hardwood floors 

on first flat, gas lor cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

100 Acr® farm> close to city, first- 
class tend’ suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.Each—Burnham Street, 6 
lots, 42 x 132.$200 8!71 A—Frame Cottage, five rooms 

AV and outside shed, sity water 
cor. Strachan and drier Streets.

*2500t™“ S
class buildings and fruit.

SIXTH CON. OF SIDNEY.
Mr. ajod Mrs. W. Moon visited 

friends in F cm boro one day last week 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ketoheson spent 

Sunday alt Mr. Peter Van Allen’s of
Foonboro ______ _________ ______ ___

Mr; end Mrs. Gent Bell (took tea at | when they become . Christians until
the end of their Journey here below.

During this period each one will 
have a battle against the downward 
tendencies of his flesh- 
.flict; and by the close, of his earthly 
life he will have demonstrated to the 
Lord to what extent he has been 
loyal and true in striving against 
sin; for that irhich constitutes our 
battle as children of God, as soldiers 
of the Cross, Is not merely a cam
paign against error. In times past 
we have all been under a cloud of 
error. It is important Indeed to 
have recognised this Condition and 
to have come" out into the light of 
" ~ " We are not to mini
mise the value of correct doctrine. 
But this is not the main thing; it is

AUSTRIA ASSU1
ROME, April 

tria is preparing 
scale. Troops are

81 9 per foot--Cor. Bridge and Mo- 
® Donald Avenue.

S22ftft—'Two-storey eight 
tSffUivw brick House; electric light 
and city water; Mill Street. |

room
$2500~80 acres- lot »*• Con. |

Ameliasburg, good frame 
house, barns, drive house, etc. All 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 6 acree orchard, about *# 
acres of work tend. Soil clay loam.

$350—Altert 8tr®et* 66 * too.

84ft Aft — New two-storey nine ep-tvvv room brick House; all 
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

JM OK—Dnfferin Avenue, between 
Pine Street and Victoria Ave. 

i lots about 60 feet frontage.
Mir. Cbaa Pearson's one might 
week.

Miss Bessie and Hours Dafoe spent 
Sunday with their cousin Mrs.
Roes of Woo 1er

last
GERMAN B.

■JKfifi—Corner Dundaa and Charles 
Streets, 60 x 88.

34000 for 100 acre farm, lot CP-*vw 8rd Con Tharlow> g
frame house with wood shed 26 x 10, 
barns 30 x 60, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water, 
10 acres swamp with timber acres 
apples and other fruit, 70 acres good 
work land, balance pasture laud, one 
mile from school house, two mltei 
from post office and church. R.M.D. 
applied for. 40 acres In hay. 6 scree 
In fall wheat. Easy terms.

severe con-
R S9bAA—New two-storey frame 

«PAWV House; all conveniences, 
fall basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

have e ROME, April 
serves in neutral 
because the last < 
the German ban!

iOKfi—Lot 66 x 136, Liegham 
5><«Wgtreet just north' Victoria

enant
Rule, and then do more. We are to 
lay down our lives for the brethren

»? d” for 7or,d “ we haXe 1. the New Dispensation,opportunity. This is the Bible _ ,
thought fot Jesus’’ disciples. It is thh MülcnniaJ Age, the
one which shpuhf appeal to us even Lord Jesus wül'ffel with the world. 

Mr and Mm d -r,. t «*wi. *v us uuyvruuii mueeu wi from the human standpoint as being 6 <vc11 , ' ff*
Æ tr ***** took have recognised this condition and the highest ideal of Christian living. gravea ,a^ ^ar ,™8 E**À*£S
te» at Mr. C. W. Scott la last Sunday to have come' out into the lieht of - voice ot the Son of Man<’], and shall' We are sorry to report that Mr God’s Truth. We are not to mini- lighting the Good Sight. come forth.*" (John 5:26 28^ 294

Smh « TO. tfiao In our own htee. Witt b» wer. when tto died. JneiM -MU
Mr. and Mro. Mortey Soott enter- Important thing is to get rid of SIN band and wife, with parent and turn them over to Christ imperfect—

ti*ned some friends last Monday ev- There are errors of mind of doc- child, with brother and sister, the just as they went down into death,««in* 1 • " trineTof thougliL'of mwntii^'of char- constant practise of the Golden Rule The’lifting up-to human perfectttMMjf
Mr. amd Mrs. Claude Tucker, of acter. From childhood all these to ast Important matter The battle all who are wilDng and obedlent ^11

oe nr ip ^ things had been going on In our life ‘ with self is the greatest battle the be the work- of the incoming Age.
i^‘ tod0‘ iraS “ Wedid Mt realize just what they Christian must fight; for In it he The lower down they were, the more

lat , WeVto mon «fdoctrine few learns to exercise Mr will In the steps will they W required to take ih
>1» Ernest Lattt as spending « few prejM;hed about them. Ministers of right direction—In the direction of order to climb up to perfection,

days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Gospel said nothing- about them* control of self. It is- mlT after we The Messianic Reign will be U*e
W. Waitooe tf Glem Roas ‘in fact, many of the clergy did not ^ conquered self, only after we world's t**^1****'

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost spent recognise these things as errors. But 5av® become master of our own V®.
xmt’.+u 4-k^ Trento m » now we see very clearly what the flesh, only after we hare subdued that Day for twee who during tinsSunday w.th the former* -parents Mr , ^a^t loctrt^. N^w anger, malice, hatred’, and rirffe in fit. had l^ op^rtmrit^than it^l

! we see that God wishes His people to our own hearts, that we «re cabled, be for thcee who hadmore. (M*t-
be free from doctrinal errors. But by means of these severe bottles toew 11-20-Z4.1 Jhe lattw clsw
especially does He wisl) them to be with our own weaknesses; to assist wiU come forth more_ tainted J* 
free from any sympathy with tin,, others, to aid them—by oar e™“P[g
unrighteousness. Iniquity, injustice, —to overcome thrir oww, hesetarents m---"

In other words God wishes m* and infirmities. those who/haa not nearo tne Message
people to be very loyal to the Golden N° matter where tbte oonlB^may ?f5$. judeS^t 
Rule., This Is the first proposition.; **!»»; we find entrenched ^
and to learn this lesson requires ourselves many armed pmf orowtas ( Darwili 1,6 a. :
sometimes the experience of years. P°wcrs. J?ea^-v5aTe Bî*ü^?1,Zi1sbL î nevee wore beard;
Very many have never practised us by heredity; they are there « thej those who-have neve» before heard.

issr-sxFiaa- -—s s i«.- a 7»^,.
jSJTm&JSiÆS.SS :STT..’»KStmL
™uld aeem to ” tL^le of life them. But tie «at woeM win the j at what a strong cnaracter he wUl to 

But !%m the time when we "be- '

This continual Battle ef the new ; services. A& they behold Wm^ spme 
«i^thtt GM ^ obserre' mind against the- «allen flesh is • will say, “If «rfy we had availed^
Si ftoiden Rule PWe sh^uld^hl^ good fight in the senne that the New selves of: the privileges andoppor- 
to^te do to right to o» own fal- Creature is fighting against the I tunities that we had, we ought tom 

Idte °our°childr^i weaknesses and besetmente of the attained a ptece even amongst toe 
n -nmnanion to rife This Goldem fallen human nature, against tempta- glorified stints to Heaven. Bnt 
^SSSt% thé affaire of life, tiens from within and ttom wltoout, when they emtotder «emseWesJnrthe 
re .nnitos everywhere and in every- that appeal to ds as human beings, right of thetr pesr lives, tney wm n appl others toyTn It to a fight offMtb heenase the en- conclude that they are to tbetoPW-

tire course of the New> Creature is per positloc.; and, stimulated by the 
one ot faith;, tor “we walk by faith, example - off various worthy cnarac- 
not by sight.In this battle we tore, as well ns encouraged, by^ tne 
could neV%r succeed without aid from assistance afforded them at that «me, 
on High. Hence we most watch and they will strive to progress as; rapidly 
pray. We must put on securely “the as possible. Gradually they will 
whole armor ell God.’"—Ephesians 6: learn the rules of the Xingdonk the 
12-18. laws ot righteousness, based upon

Inspiration of God’s Promises. justice- and love. Those who are will
ing and obedient will attain unto life 
everlasting; but the unwilling and 
disobedient will be cut off to the Se-> 
condl Death.

Bat during this Gospel Age God is 
preparing thé’Upecial class, of special 
characteristics, for the special service 
of associating with the Redeemer in 
the work of human uplift during the 
next Age. It behooves this class, 
therefore, to study this subject of 
justice continually, and daily put 
into practice the lessons inculcated in 
the Word of God. Moreover, they 
must wage a warfare against sin. 
They must see that in their hearts, 
at least, they are tree from sin; that 
'in their'hearts they continually op
pose it; and that so far as possible 
their lives are In harmony with(their

Mr. «tod Mrs. F. Dentil! of the 4 th 
Mae visited their eon Mr. Charles De- 
mill on Sunday last 
t Mr* and Mrs. Ezra Anderson vjeit- 

V* ht Mr. Walter Sooitt’à Sunday

Avenue. 8QAA—Seven room frame House, 
ept/t/vr jaj-gg lot> flrgt-class garden 
soil. Strachan Street.bach for two good1 holding 

wt,last lext to Mrldge Str SlflOft—Two-storey brick House; 
$150 EACH tor twol°te east stool AtemnderStrwt111 *"* da“

«çh ^ *4*o»isrst3r£S
6 lots, 46 x lev. water and gat and hot water heating,

large lot with barn.

. 7 GUARANI
LONDON, A 

pondent says, Oi 
guarantee to Bell 
ly to the guarani

$7ftftft—TownaM» Huntingdon,<pi vw g00 acretr day loam, lie
acres work land, balance wood and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30. 30 x 60, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive hones, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
to good repair. Easy terms.

$75
-

:
BARGAIN block ot 13 loth on 

Sidney Street.
AO per foot—Foster Avenue, 
v A” north of Bridge.

A
ST 9ftft—One and one half-storey 
®±“wv frame double house, Pin
nacle Street, large lot, city water. FOUR

LONDON, Aj 
those announced 
ty-four hours, na 
and Tonne. Set

liSîÀA—One of the beat livery 
«TOtlvv anu feed barns in thr city,

J\NE of the beat Farms in township 
v of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 
buildings throughout, price right, oa 
very easy terms.

er Ave.» Uifbc mtontes w&jk 
to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make first-elks hoarding house.

.
aandy to any part city.

fl; ACRES on hay shore, the best1 fac
tory site to the city, good dock- 

;ge and along C.N.R. Double frame 
louse ee ground. ' .

81 ftftft—Two-storey 7 room frame 
vp wv House; electric light, city 
water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moire 
St. west. ,

«ssee-jrsïl 2%. «.
Electric light and gas, full-eiaed base
ment. Five minutes from Front St

room PLAIN
• AMSTERDi 

Socialist Labor ’ 
manner of inter 
demned the refui 
to visit them. S' 
barbarous metiu

i •tid Mrs. George Front 
Mm W. HOatden visited her par 

data, Mir. and Mrs. Gordanler. of 
TretttxM on Thursday last

Mr. Harold Foster ie confined to 
the house with measles.

...

76 acres, 4th Con, of: 
IpxtrvvTharlow; well watered and. 
enced- hank lent 30 x 60, two-storey 
Tame lfc-roem house, some fruit. 
AQftft—Five acre block near ti* 
®owubert College, Just outride 
dty. Land: suitable for gardening, 
teven minutes walk from Front St

GHKAP New T room Bungalow, cor. 
^ of St. Charles and Strachan Sts.ÜHNB up-to-date frame House on 

x Great S. James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floor» through
out, electric light and- bath; large lot

i
■ 81 oAA—New brick House, Norik<PAVVV pront 3t Ju8t off Moira

St.; al modern conveniences. ■Ask Around You for the 
Proof tountSo**' 7°* mlleffrOC* Basy terme-and- handy to G,T.R.

louae, bank ham, drive house etc,; 
veil «watered and! fenced.

! 82ftftft Bach for two new- brick 
w ovv Houses, all modern1 conve
niences, Chatham St.

r TURKISH
PETROGRj 

lag the inking < 
declared by the

I -J ,- and J 8-1 Tftftr-pln® two-storey, 8 room 
«ffiXvWV frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, St. Charles 
Street.

that Dodd s Kidney Pills Always 
Cure Kidney Disease SSSftft—Ftoe two storey brick 

-w7 v House, all convenience», 
large verandahs, small barn, all Is 
first-class repair.

e of the best located 
i the bay shore-hv 
n,; all first-class 

and watered; 
'see to church'

vmelteeburg Tv 
aulldlnge, well f 
ibout 690 apple trees, 
îohool and cheese- fac 
range* to suit nuachaser.

A vNBW 8 ‘room brick' house all : modi- 
ern conveniences, electric light 

and gsa,- full size' cement' basement. 
Five minutes-from- Front- Street on 
North-Jdhtt-Street.

In Every Neighborhood You Will Fiad 
Peuple Cured of Backache,, Rheu- 
anatom,

, Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Lao Bquchethe Lac St. Jetint, Que— 

IP

ENEMY’S fi
LONDON, Al 

ed sunk or dama 
Lloyd’s annJ 

has been sunk an 
er Adamton of 2 

Lloyd’s ann 
Sainte Marie hat 

A cablegram 
Japanese steam] 
Vladlvostock, isl 
blegram says th 
Ide Mara’s fate.

A Malta del 
eight Lascars od 
when the vessel] 
•were rescued anj 
of the impendinl 

The sinkinj 
which ailed froj 
Saturday in a dJ 

The Danish 
of the Isle of Vi] 
been torpedoed] 
owned in Coped

Dropsy, or Diabetes by emu phone vs tobay:
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO 6IVE FULL INFORMATIDH 

i REGARDING PROPERTIES.-

nr-»
V

i
10th (Special)—Mr. Arthur

1e«me„ well knojwju and highly re
ted. hero, has issued a-Short, cou- our 
statement to regard to Dodd’»

Kidney Pitto. It mb as fojilows t 
“I have fo-uiod that Dodd’s Kidney 

PUis are an excellent remedy and that 
they oure kidney disease, rheumatism
and m-digeatiqfn.”

Mr. Fleairoe has received such bene
fit, tropin uodd’is Kidney Pills that he 
wante* o-ther sufferers, to know- how to 
find relief, tie leels bt is his duity to
*“lf yom, inquire among your neigh- Great Diligence Necessary.
b»rs you win fjnd 6».r.« of pecp.e «ho jf we couid get this Rule thorough- 
have found in Dodd’s Kidney Pills re- . worked into our hearts and liver. 
Met froim atone form of kidney trou- u would prove to be one of the grest- 
hte.lt may have been the dry. itching eat possible blessings, not only to 
skin, dizziness, nervouaneto and to- ourBelve8j but also to others, 
ability to get retreahiing sleep that .. of God<g instructions to the 
mark the earlier stages of the disease, ctmrch is more important than this 

■ an it may be diabetes,, dropsy, rheu- exhortation to justice. Nothing that 
teatieto, heart disease, or same other He ever does is out of line with ab
et the dangerous diseases that mark solute justice; and He has invited 
fia advanced stages. His people to copy His chaïacter-

1 Yon will find -that Dodd s Kidnej likeness. He wishes us to cultivate 
.. PRls care kidney trouble, no matter, aQd de5reiop in ourselves the great 

Where or to what form it *s found. ouautles which He possesses and 
'Ask y«rr neighbors for the proof. which He has illustrated to us.

There are brethren in Christ who 
from outward appearance are seem
ingly not so far advanced as they 
might be in .this respect. Measure 
not yourselves by the world; for the 
world does not heed the Golden 
Rule. We açe not to measure them 
as we measure ourselves; we are not 
to expect as much from them. Nei
ther should we measure ourselves by 
other Christians. (2 Corinthians 10: 
\1.) Some who are called Christians 
»r« only morally. Inclined people, who

>i

#6600^
iad frame dwelling, well fenced and, 
entered.

w 7 roow
verandah, large tot and hMffWr , 
70 ft frontage- Term» arranFig®®*1

ÇJEVBN Room Bouse, goofl. bam, 
well and, cistern, to good .locality 

on East Hill; Snap for quick, sale.

thing,
would that they should do unto you;’’" 
As we learn to consider carefully, ini 
our dealings with others, to do forr 
them and toward them as we would; 
wish them to do for ns and toward* 
us, we shall find » great transforma
tion going on with us. Gradually the* 
whole course of life is changed.

. fine 
wttti-

«W OLD IS Mwill buy 870 acres, seed 
stock farm about 186 

timber, good house and, barn.
$3400

->teres . ,
1st Con. ed Hungertord. kk

*2200^
16 acres, gooo stone, house, frame 
barn and drive house, weli fenced and 
watered.

All of us- who have become true 
followers of Christ hawe had these 
thoughts come before our mindst As 
we progress; we learn better what 
God wishes for us. 
gave our hearts to the Lord we did 
not know all that is included to full 
consecraatlon. Many things were hid
den from the eyes of our under
standing. But as we have gone on 
step by step, the Lord has brought us 
to the clear realization that we must 
suffer with Christ.
progress along this way of sacrifice— 
sacrificing our lives for the Truth, 
following in the footsteps of Jesus.

Although we have learned that it 
is cur privilege to sacrifice our lives 
with Christ, yet the greatest lesspn 
for us to learn is what God is to do 
for us. He is the One who is doing- hearis. 
the really great things. Our hearts What God expects of us is that we 
are stirred within us by His great and do the best we can 
precious promises. We feed upon but THAT. Let us as 
them and meditate upon them. We 1#°® *n the .^onderfnl provisions of 
are enamored of the things which Divine grace, sufficient for our every 
eye hath not seen nor ear heard. need- through Christ our Lord. Let

Thus we grow stronger, taller, as us continually fight the goo4 fight of 
day by day. With our ! faith—and DO OUR BEST.

1 Aft Acre farm, 6th Con, of Thurlow 
i-UV erat-class buildings, well 
fenced and watered, price right, easy 
terms.

t

When first we
-----—-------------;--------, e.Tftiin—For a good 126 acre farm
fi 4AAA—300 Acree, 1 mile of 5th cop. Thurlow, » room.
®Pontypool village, north hftuw, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and- 
ot Peterboro, 300. aerea work land irjTe house 18 x 24. ho gpen, he» 
106 acres pasture and wood land, ex- house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa-, abont 40 apple trees and small fiait, 
tered, flrat-clasa for stock or mixed Fall ploughed and H acres of Wheat, 
farming. All well fenced, R.M.D. and, meto

telephone.

No
I

1 r

Let us, then.

jRKArt—300 acres clay and sandy 
OWVV ioanl( aH well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Piéton, two-storey 9 room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
26 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house with large loft and 
stable, orchard and about 26 acree 
Ire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
school and blacksmith shop, buildings 
till painted. Good term»

Acres, Consecon, th» cannery 
district of Prince Edward, 

good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

160 She wqaft tell the, €tatBETHANY.
* ’ :-i : Our paster. Rev. M. B. Wilson, de- 

j;; livered a» exceUeinlt discourse to out 
; church co Sunday 
Is ; Mr and Mrs. Fred Swain are spend 

Jag a few days visiting friends to

P sus man.
went giv® it aww b*~ 

rouse she alwayv. «end* the 
roeUhbor» to ug far we*
«tatg eardi wtuproswar tbeiwt)
anythin# 4q#n# Ox Xm 
MATBÎMQMLAA UNS.

LONDON, 
French and Ge 
from Cumieres 
■west of Verdun 
ceded with the

StQ rtrtft—Dot 2, 6th Con. Township 
flPOUUV of Haldipiand county of 
Northdmberland. 109 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room haute, basemen* 8
barn, drive abed, etc., 7 acre» of gewri \ —_

Ifûow SnÜ wi T17 P.

■

Mr. a)od Mrs. iR. E. Repd are vis;t- 
fag friend» to Pleterboro this week 

Mr. arid Mil». P-CapclD Sidivyv "r 
Mr. amd Mrs. Wlm. Casey ap-tot Que 
4ty last week at Mr. R Kctchapawe 

Mr. M. Brown «pent a few days 
A letit week vtiitie« to Belleville

E
and

yXL Acres, Just north of dty, good 
frame house and hate, about 

«9 apple trees at a bar gats
9

1Mi\
%

;

WHELAN & YEOMANS
OFFER THt FOLLOWING

PROPERTIES FORSALE
GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
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GREAT GERMAN Ml OVER ~~T*
13-MILE FRONT AT VERDUN

■:
SSt

Flench threw out a curtain of Are and prevnted the Germans from 
debouching from their trenches.

The capture by French troops of about 150 metres of a Ger- 
trench southwest of Douaumont Village, northeast of Ver-

Alterations in
Store Front

man , , .___ .
dim, was announced by the Paris war office this afternoon. Pro
gress in communicating trenches south of the village also was re
ported. » '.V Vïf ' r-V-

Alterations were commenced this 
morning on the new handsome metal 
store front for The .T. J. Haine» Shoe- 
House of Belleville, 1

The Germans made two handg renade attacks on French ^^o^ratiuated on his
positions in the Cailette wood, in this region, but both were re- leadership along these lines. The sJ- 
pulsed terationa will Include new Interior

West of the Meuse there was only feeble artillery activity. I ^d^h^th^^k’tecom-
j plelted it will 'he anew store right 

"through. The work is in 
Mr. P. G. BeixLke of this 
will have everything reedy 
Biaster. ’ :

Mr. Haines who 
present, day de-

ReSllltS in DêfêBt—British Pr6p2trin§ for For- secretly evacuated thesallent of Bethincourt in the night and had 
. — , - . . m- i . p nnoMiinn established a continuous line which runs from the Avocourt cor-

^ ward Drive . "Austria lYlaking I reparailOIl Iier aiong the southern bank of the Forges brook to the northeast 
e. nrr.__„,rt A rfoinct Italians—German of Haucourt and reaches their own positions a little to the southfor Great Intensive Against Italians uermao ^ the crogsing of the roads of Bethmcourt-Bsnes and Betum-
Banks Placing Their Reserves in Neutral court-Chattancburt. This whole line was attacked by the Ger- 
_ . , p r C m L P mrnmsni mans, and it withstood the fiercest onsets. One column of the
Countries for rear of seizure Dy uovernmeni enemy debouched from the Cumteres wood and it was violently

r.iowontAA kw Alliûii Pnwprs of Integrity of assailed by the fire of Maxims and field artillery, under which 
-“Guarantee by Allleu 1 o J .. was dispersed. Hundreds of bodies were left on the ground by.
Bolivian Conno the GeGrmans. Attacks were also made on Le Mort Homme

® * i and these were severely repulsed, the German losses being heavy.
The Germans also met with a fierce resistance from the French 
soldiers when they attempted simultaneously.au offensive move
ment against the French positions between the Avocourt wood 
and Forges brook, and they were everywhere repulsed. Finally 
they made a big attack on one of the French works to the north
east of Avocourt and momentarily succeeded in gaining a foot
hold in the trenches, but a French counter attack at once threw

«barge of 
city, who 

WoreAnother Triumph
For 80th Band

80th Battalion
at St. Andrews

Last evening Griffin’s Opera House 
was crowded to the doors on the oc
casion of the 80th Band Concert. .Lt. 
Stares’ organization agâin scored à 
triumph by their mastery of the in
struments. Miss Stares assisted with 
vocal selections. By request the band 
played the William Tell overture. 
Band Sergt. Cummings was again 
heard in a cornet solo.

The 80th Battalion attended Di
vine service on Sunday morning at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. A 
large number of the men are away on 
leave and consequently the attendance 
of men in khaki was not so large. The 
band rendered the musical service.

Rev. Prof. Dali of Kingston occu
pied the pulpit in the absence of Rev.

Miss Stares

Street Wrangles
There were a couple of quarrels on 

the streets since Saturday, hut the 
police quieted things down. In one 
of them some soldiers and civilians 
participated. i

FOUR MORE BRUISE STEAMERS 
ARE REPORIED 10 BE SUNK

A. S. Kerr, the pastor.

The Cochranes Serve
Two more Belleville High School 

boys, in addition to those recorded in 
“The Elevator’* axe in khaki, namely 
Archie Cochrane* Berristéi-M-law, who 
te with the Signallers at the 34fb 
Battery, Canadian Artillery at the , 
front, and William CodhrSne, teller 
tn the Bank of Montreal, who is with 
the Royal Mounted Rifles of Kam- 
idooa, B.C. Both are sons of Mr. Wil
liam Cochrane, formerly Bursar of

1 T tt Great Falls, the Provincial School for the De®*
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn is In Trenton renewing ac- gnTdT^benZ

today where he has charge of an im- q^imtaacea. It is e«bteen years place, j Ronald comes,
portant law case. hie, last visit. _____ _____

contributed a solo.
Error in Names

-Still in Hospital In the article, “Soldiers’ Friends,” 
that was handed us for publication 
on Saturday it was stated that “Mrs. 
Vanblartcom took charge of the 
guests and ushered them into the re
freshment room.”

Instead of “Mrs. Vanblartcom” the 
should have been Mrs. Van Bus-

Mr. William Craig, 199 Lifcgham 
St., has received wqrd that bis bro
ther Pte, Walter Craigi, its still tn

maa d&> but it wflaa noft then so sup
posed that his wounds were of so 
serious anaiture as to necessitate this 
long oOŒùfinement in hospital.

themjust west of the scene of this fighting the French batteries 

in the Argonne did effective work in shelling a sector with heavy 
PARIS, April 10.—The French war office announces that the gheUg 'where the enemy was seen collecting important bodies of

Germans continued their attacks last night in the Verdun region tr00pS and they also fired on columns of Germans on the march 
east and west of the Meuse, over a front thirteen miles long in the in the region of Mont Faucon and Nantillois. German batteries

were also actively engaged in the bombarding of French organi
zations at Cote du Poivre and round the line Douaumont-Vaux. 
They also fired over on the French second line of defence, but the

GERMANS AGAIN FAIL AT VERDUN. was

name
kirk.

fighting west of the river for the possession of Dead Man’s Hill. 
The enemy was repulsed. Except on a front of five hundred yards 
near Hill 295, west of the river, the German assaults gained no
appreciable results. c

FIVE CHILD PERFORMERS
WERE BURNED TO DEATH.BRITISH PREPARING FOR FORWARD DRIVE I

LONDON, April 10.—It is reported from Paris that the Brit
ish are making preparations for a forward drive between Ypres 
and the Somme.

AUSTRIA ASSUMING THE OFFENSIVE ON A LARGE SCALE.
ROME, April 10.—Reports received here indicates that Aus

tria is preparing for an offensive against the Italians on a large 
scale. Troops are being brought from the Roumanian border.

GERMAN BANKS PLACING RESERVE IN NEUTRAL 
COUNTRIES.

ROME, April 10.—The German banks are placing thier re
serves in neutral countries. This action was taken it is rumored 
because the last German loan was a failure and that as a result, 
the German bankers fear the seizure of their funds.

LONDON, April 10.—Five child 
performers were burned to death on 
the stage of the Garrick Theatre at 
Hereford Friday night, 
children’s entertainment to provide 
comforts for the soldiers. The curtain 
fell on the final scene, and the audi
ence was

:

It v as a
j

:departing when the cry of 
A panic ensued. Ifire was raised.

Mcny in thea udience were crushed, 
but none seriously injured. The fire 

confined to the stage, where the

■

Ï

was
pirformers were warineg dresses cov
ered with cotton wool for a snow 

The flames spread furiously
8
:scene.

and the children ran frantically about 
the stage with their garments on

i
;

file.

BIG AUSTRIAN ATTACK
BEATEN OFF BY ITALIANS,

BOMB. April 10.—Owing to 
heavy bombardment of, their net 
won positions on Rauchkofel in 1 
Cristallo zone, from- the concent 
tion of many batteries, the Ital 
•troops withdrew their men from 1 

advanced line in good order 
avoid useless losses. They also 
pulsed a surprise Austrian attack 

FOUR MORE BRITISH STEAMERS SUNK. their positions in the Vodil distr
, _.... , Monte Nero zone, and by a proi

LONDON, April 10.—Four British steamers in addition to counter.attack they forced the hoe
those announced yesterday, have been sunk during the past twen- troops back in disorder, taking 
ty-four hours, namely, the Silksworth Hall, Glenalmond, Zeafra, 
and Yonne. Several lives are reported lost.

GUARANTEE INTEGRITY OF BELGIAN CONGO.
*-*- -*•» -V.-u ’ a—-tt « ■ ■*.' '..**• . » *r5 kr'Vv w A-..-. ~ "«y g* 3

LONDON, April 10.—The Daily Telegraph's Havre corres
pondent says, Great Britain, France and Russia have agreed to 
guarantee to Belgium the integrity of the Belgian Congo, similar
ly to the guarantee for the integrty of Belgum Itself.

‘"#1

1most

.

taring a machine gun. They ai 
rounded and captured an ad 
Austrian advance post in the 
na sector in the middle Isonso.

Fires weer caused *n the gre 
trian provision depot of 
northeast of Trieste, by the bo 
ment of an Italian dirigible. 
AMEBICAN TBOOPS ABB

i/

PLAIN WORDS FROM GERMAN SOCIALIST.
• AMSTERDAM, April 10.—Herr Cohen, à member of the new 

Socialist Labor Union denounced in the Reichstag yesterday the 
manner of internment of British civilians in Germany, and con
demned the refusal to allow the wives and children of British men 
to visit them. Such things he said “are monuments to Germany’s 
barbarous method of waging war.

TURKISH LIE-FACTORY RESUMES OPERATIONS.
PETROGRAD, April 10.—Turkish official statements, report

ing the inking of two, Russian transports in the Slack Sea, arq 
declared by the Ministry of Marine to be fabrications.

ENEMY’S SUBMARINES GATHER MORE VICTIMS.
LONDON, April 10.—Several more vessels were today report

ed sunk or damaged by enemy submarines.
v Lloyd's announce that the British steamer Avon of 670 tons 

has been sunk and also publishes a report that the British steam
er Adam ton of 2304 tons has been sunk.

Lloyd’s announced last night that the French fishing vessel 
Sainte Marie had been sunk. The crew was landed.

A cablegram to Lloyd’s from Kobe, Japan, states that the 
Japanese steamship Ide Mara, 4543 tons, Seattle Feb. 22, for 

i) Vladlvostock, is twelve days overdue at the' latter port. The ca-. 
blegram says there are reasons to fear the worst concerning the i 
Ide Mara’s fate. ’■ , I

A Malta despatch received last night says one engineer and, 
eight Lascars of the crew of the steamship Chantala were killed be contingent on a general census 
when the vessel was sunk by a submarine. Ninety-two survivors the existing live stock in the em ■ 
were rescued and landed here. They declare the, had too warning —“-S “STe.
of the impending attack. sheep, hogs, goats, tame rabbits

The sinking of the Chantala* a vessel of 4949 tons, gross, p0Uitry, counters from each n 
which ailed from London, March 10, for Calcutta, was reported 
Saturday in a despatch received from London.

The Danish steamer Asger Ryg has been sighted to the south 
of the Isle of Wight badly damaged. It Is supposed that she has 
been torpedoed. She is a teamer of 1101 tons, built in’ *902 and 
owned in Copenhagen.

LONDON, April 10.—A violent battle was fought by the 
French and Germans all day yesterday on the front extending 
from Cumieres and Le Mort Homme to Avacourt, west and north
west of Verdun, and even to the eastern bank of the Meuse, and 
ended with the repulse of the Germans everywhere. The French

.
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* ,1by aeroplane and wireless to 
bus, N.M., April 8.—That the 
can troops are on a fresh trai

ter and an
day from v

year.

BERLIN IS PREPARING
TO FIX MEAT POLIO

BERLIN, via London, April 10.-

■

of meat to be allotted dally in 
future to each individual and 
manner of distribution will be ag

of all the Greater Berlin municlpi 
i ties gather for a discussion of i 
food problem.

A decision, however, may have

census.

Hand Lacerated
Mr. Wm. Craig, 199 Lingham 

had his right hand badly lacer

lug caught In a pulley. Several

necessary to amputate the little 
ger. The work was successfully 
formed by Dr. Connor.
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1 ***** lot No. 
ryendlnaga gs 

bmsh,rna 88 x So ond 
house 84 x to 
te-, about 80 mI 
’ b room frame 

from tWe B.R 
es fall ploughed 
fenced:
Con. 6, Tyeedi- 

> north of Lons- 
om frame hmuu

u8'ehed64, timber for

Con. of Thurloxv, 
house and twe 

wd, all kinds of 
F1 wheat, belonee 
rplass sou. Twt 

Easy terms.
le of the best in 
Ihln three miles 
ad buildings in 
‘Basonable terms

>art lot 80, Con. 
■k land, balance, 
nd. Well fenced 
a, good buUdlngs 
a bargain If dls-

i. Thurlow, about 
6 acres of apple 
as, drive house, 
e. 1V4 storey 7

nd, on bay shore, 
[well fenced, sad 
ccept one-quarter 
terms.

End Con. Sidney, 
work land, -well 
,10 room frame 
Ids, stables, drive 
orchard.
i, Thurlow near 
1. Good house, 
i. Possession af-

lose to city, flrst- 
ultable for a gar

nies from city, 
good land, first-
alt.

I, lot 98, Con. 8 
irg, good frame 
house, etc. AU 
itered, plenty of 
rehard, about 40 

SoU clay loam.

Ecre farm, lot 80, 
Thurlow, 6 room 
bod shed 20 x 20, 
I 22 x 82, drive 
Is, all good water, 
th timber acres 
lit, 70 acres good 
pasture land, on» 
louse, two miles 
l church. R.M.D. 
es in hay, 6 acres 
terms.
Ip Huntingdon, 
i clay loam, 1*8 
alance wood and 
id springs, barns 
x 40, stone base- 

loor, drive house, 
, implement shed, 
1 watered and all 
y terms.
arms in township 

acres, first-class 
it, price right, on

brey 7 room frame 
electric light, city 
king, good cellar, 
kith fruit; Moire

J
Bungalow, cor. 
1 Strachan Ste.

ck House, North 
Just off Moira 

ilences.-
two new- brick 

i modern conve-

ro storey brick 
II conveniences, 
all barn; all la
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lRITCHIE’Sl

SILK SUITS
In a Strictly New Showing For Easter

$20, $25, $50, $52, $55 Up to $45
f

Perhaos that wide range of prices will convey to you some dis^y of N«W SUk Soto .or K***-

and it is truly a fresh new showing, ~ the my<ÏÏL°L to

Xat fashton smiles most favorably upon just now. If U * 
to be a Silk Suit be sure and see

Cloth 
Suits

$15.00

i

Silk

\
i

! OUR LEADING
SILK SUIT VALUE AT

$20.00
$45.00 \ Hi0i b.*

The new Suits for
EASTER

■Vi

à SSSSSsSSaSSS^-
Ik»' . reveres fancy sleeves and bell cuff—collar, cuff
*- and^iket stitched with white silk, also silk lined through*

aBdPF^y buttons on coat and skirt, the latter be^ a 
1 ito flared stvle They are indeed extra value at $20.00. 
S nodsls srs Easily « 6»d V.I.»,

SEE WINDOWS

i l
MAre really beautiful to view— 

unquestionably the smartest 
garments presented for several 
seasons, of course we haven’t the 
space to tell you about the dif
ferent models in detail so we 
want you to come in personally 
and see them. Come in at your 
earliest opportunity n< every day 
now means a heavy days selling 
which tends to deplete the show-, - 
ings even though new models 
are arriving daily. As for prices 
the range is broader than ever 
before and furthermore the 
values are exceptionally good.

outI

r
SEPARATE COATS ? t;

For Every Occasion

$15.00
Men I Choose Your New SprWg 

Hats at RITCHIE’S

IT ww ip

Hats represent 
makers only.m Our Easter Showing of Men's Spring 

the products of the world’s most authoritive

STETSON’S AND CHRISTY’S y
/F Z

These two famous makers have contributed majority

x ssi
Soft Felt Hats 3 00. Christy’s English Hard Felt Hats 
2.$0 and 3 00. What better cheesing conld nne desire.

MEN S STORE

illF\
i

• W--

IÜS PITCH I ESS Furniture 
Upholstery n 

Speciality.
We Make

ShadesWindow
To Order
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down' the slope. He kept his piece In 
0» retins wm ttte-ate of the ritkr

day’s work, and when he reined in be
fore the door and dropped from hitmammammws,
I'd and yon here. Bow. la everything?"

“All right, daddy. Bat what about 
JBE* .Wh8” *»T* y°" been?"

"Clean bsfcfi to Mia park. The 
Mamed eayures kept just ahead of mg 
all the way.”

“Poor old dad! And on top of that 
the snow” ?Æùfisüsa&s-

Oh. t’TO had a peach of a time, bat 
hère X aid. Have yoo seen Moore and 
hfapaHÿT*

“Yea. they’re in camp «p the trait 
He and Alec Beiden and two womeo. 
Are you hungry ?*’

He turned a .comical glance upon her. 
“Am I hungry? Sister. 1 am a wolf. 
Nopcxoss, take ay hors* down to the 
pasture." ' : : r

She hastened to interpose. “Let, 
do that daddy. Mr. Norm*» H badly
ü K ................................... _ .

here late yesterday afternoon, 
raining and horribly muddy, and 1 took 
the wrong t-^TL The darkness caught

üi wmm -■ - l . w ?
aâ» *fc> •« "=*,** ~r

ifrom the district umoe s«.\ .
ou Friday. Good luck!”

“Same to you. So long!”
? «crea ted the way. and Norcross r«a 
:u behind the pack homes, feeling «. 
unimportant as a small boy at the 
heels of a circus parade Hi* sir! 
tain was so competent, so self reliant 
and so sure that nothing he coin.1 
or do assisted in the'slightest 
Her leadership was a curious' 
reproduction of her father’s unhurried 
and graceful action. Her sent in the 
saddle was as easy as : Landon's. and 
her eyes wefts alert to every rock and 
stream In the road. She was at home 
here, where the other girl would have 
been a bewildered child, and his words 
of prates lifted the shadow from her

Wayland called ont, "The air feels 
like Thanksgiving morning, doesn’t itr

“It to Thanksgiving for me. and rm 
going to get a grouse for dinner,” she 
replied, and fa leas than an hour the 
snap of her rifle made good her prom

Mwwvwwwwvwùwsmi "'lu. "I hope you'llapssm'Vesss
ism* that 1 shall" bave a momèWb 

leave, bet I will call if I can possibly 
do so."

intimate relationship into which the 
tewrvfaoi'e *ngWer and p?mg* 
cross had been thrown, and Mrs. Bel- 
deb was Still so much to the dark that 
she called to Berrie: Ta going te 
send word to CUT that yoh are

scvas:^“r

would be pteestitt" he said smtiingi 
JMt she did not return Ms smile, 

the contrary, she remained very greva. 
“I wtefi, that oM talebearer bad kept 
away, toe’s
foe pa all. Ami that girl, isn’t she a 
spectacle? I never could bear her.” 

“Wbf. what’s wrong with,her? She
a very nice, sprightly —------*

“She’s a regular pfay actor. I don’t 
Bke madcap people. Why does she goîÆnîsrsrs:

■rares* M nrer mind
“A gin cant help fixing her mind, 

daddy.”
“Or chaagtog it.’’ Be smiled a Ht-

ly. “I tied out of one night, i tterne mu not mi mi u<*i* fuiiief 
~7 thaj yonjrere hero last !piuuatton. On too contrary. I 

" 8 t^ey wcre respectful «distinct pleasure in letting the other 
bffl *f» *Pe,on gi„ know of the leu, and intimate 

r tongdes are wagging day she was about to spend with her 
; young \ovnr~

bedtime drew near Settle took a | Siona, too adroit to display her dto-
^Appointment. expressed polite regret. 

iffy fasttfed that- her father and “I hope you woti’t get storm bound.” 
^%ito ooénpy the bunk. she said, showing her ophite teeth to

Noreroes protested, hot the supervte- a meaning smile. 
or said: “Let her atone.- She’s better I - “If there to any sign of a storm we 
able tp sleep on the floor-than either | won’t cross.”, declared McF.irtene. 
UTiUa. , ;[ .'v -, “We’re going round by the lower pass.

This was perfectly true: hot. in spite anyhow. If I’m not here by dark yon 
of Ms bruised and aching body, the may know I’ve stayed to set ’em down 
youth would gladly have taken her at the mUL”
place beside the atove. It seemed piti- j There was Charm to Stone’s alert 
ftUiy utmost that she should have this poise ana to the neatness of her camp 
physical hardship in addition .!» her drees Her dainty : tent, witp its stools 
uneasiness of mind. j awf rugs, made the wilderness seem

Berea suffered a restless night the but a park. She reminded Norcross of 
painful and broken she bad troops of tourists of the Tyrol: and 

known to all her life. She ackpowl- ber tent was of a kind to harmonise 
edged that Siona Moore was prettier with the tea houses on the parû t» the 
and that she stood more nearly on summit ’of the Matterhorn. Then. too. 
Wmyiand’s plane than herself, bet the something triumphantly feminine shone 
realisation of this fact did not bring 
surrender. She was not of that tem
per. All her life she had been called 
upon to combat the elements, to held 
her own amid rode men and toconsld- 

te women, and she had no intention _ 
of yielding her place to a pert eo-

.
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“Poor Caff! Bat the thing we’ve got 

to guard against to old tody Beiden*

Yen Ukedtf«u£?

I*‘ I % V him AV:év
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1
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havb it fa far met. and all that tern 
•W «ken- teem open amr hae beeneæêêS®

wish your mother was here this min
ute. 1 guees we had better cut out this 
timber cruise and go right back.”

“Nto yae mustn’t do that That 
we^id only make more talk. Go on 
with year plans. HI stay here **8 
tmo. It won’t take you tint a couple 
ef days to do the wogk. and Wayland 
needs the rest”

“But snppoae 
ess between

!(

A Romance of the Bear 
Tooth Range

By HAMLIN GARLAND

I couldn’t 
Had to

I-ÎÏ

I ,
, mt ay

tx> make troubleK

eoniSe wcw , Ise. Developmi

To-day
After leaving the upper lake she 

turned to the right and followed the 
course of a swift and splendid stream 
which came churning through a cheer
less, mossy swamp of spruce trees, in- 
experienced as he was. Wayland knew 
that this was not a well marked trail, 
hut his confidence in his guide was 
too great to permit of any worry 
the pass, and he amused himself by 
watching the water robins as they 
flitted from stone to stone to the tor
rent. and in calculating Just where he 
would drop a line for trout if he had 
time Jo do- so. and in recovered seren
ity enjoyed hte ride. Gradually he pot 
aside his perplexities concerning the 
future, permitting bis mind to prefig
ure nothing but bis duties with Laa- 
don at Meeker’s mill.

He was rather glad of the decision 
to send’ him there, for it promised ab
sorbing sport. “1 shall see how Law 
don and Beiden work out their prob
lem.” he said. He had no fear of 
Frank Meeker now. “As a forest guard 
with official duties to perform I can 
meet that young savage on other and 
more nearly equal terms." he assured 

i himself.
The trail grew slippery and in places 

ran full of water. “But there’s a bot
tom somewhere.” Berrie confidently 
declared, and pushed ahead with 
lute mien. It was noon when they 
rose above timber and entered npon 
the widè. smooth slopes of the pass. 
Snow filled the gyass here, and the

MBMBBilM■ JjfPIPW - ipnHMHR,,.. , - wind, keen, cutting, unhindered, came
CHAPTER XI. •'You’re a wonder!” he exclaimed. out of the desolate west with savage

^ The Camp on the Paaa. ^ in her brigM-flyes and glowed in her tnr*> *»* 016 •”» occasionally shorn 
■ 8 soon as she was alone with her softly rounded cheeks. Her hand was -tiTOWb the clouds with vivid splen- 

LX father Berrie said, "I’m going uttto and pointed, not fitted like Ber- dor- “It to December now,” shouted 
/ \ home today, dad.” tie’s for tightening a cinch or wielding Wayland as he put on his slicker and
* *■ “Going home! What for?” 8B ax, and as "he "Goodby” he cowered low to his saddle. "U will
“I’ve had enough of It" added, “I hope 1 shall see you again •**' January aeon.”
He glanced at her bed on the floor, aoon," and at the moment he meant it “We will make it Christmas dinner," 

“1 can’t saÿ 1 blame you any.” “We’ll return to the Springs in a few 8,le laughed, and ber glowing good hu-
“Ofa 1 don’t mind sleeping on the days,” she replied. “Come and see us. mor warmed his heart. She was w 

Boor.’ she replied. “But I want to get Our bungalow is on the other aide of *ler cheerful seif again
back. I don’t want to meet those wo- the river. And yon too,’’ she addressed As they rose the view becam 
men. Another thing, you’d better use Berrie. but her tone was so convention- nlficent wintry, sparkling. The great 
Ms. Noroross at the Springs instead of ally polite that the ranch girl, burning clouds, drifting like ancient warship» 
leaving him here with Tony.” with Jealous heat, made no reply. heaiy with a|mament. 8ent down chill

"Why so?” - McFariane led the way to the lake sbowere of hall over the frosted gold
“Well, be isn’t quite well enough to rapidly and to silence. The splendors of the grassy slopes, but when the

m ! ran the risk. It’s a tong way from of the foliage, subdued by the rains; shadows passed the sunlight descend-
w“" i here to a doctor.” the grandeur of the peaks, the song of ** ta sfledt cataracts deiictoosly spring

“He ’pears to be on deck this morn- the glorious stream, all were fast on Uke. The conies squeaked from the
Berrie, for she now felt herself to be rocky ridges and a brace of eagles clr-
nothing hot a big. clumsy, coarse hand- Cling about a lone crag, as if extutiag
ed tomboy. Her worn gloves; her tad- fa their sovereign mastery of the air.
ed skirt and her man’s shoes had been screamed in shrill "ecstatic duo. The
made hateful to her by that smug, 
graceful, e&ay acting tourist with the 
cool, keen eyes and smirking lips, 
pretends to be a kitten, but she 
She’s a sly grownup cat,” she bitterly 
accused, but she could not deny tte 
charm of her personality.

Wayland was forced to acknowledge
that Berrie to this dark mood was not ridges of the eastern slope, and soon.

in the bottom of a warm and shelter
ed hollow Just at timber line, Berrie 
drew her horse to stand and slipped 
from the saddle. “We’ll rest hpre aa 
hour," she said, “and" cook our grouse, 
or are you too hungry to wait?"

■■■■■^■gie-toerta ■ ■■
the party, a middle aged, rather flabby 
person, just being eased down from 
her horse, tamed on Berrie with a bat- 

ef questions. “Good Lord! Ber-

—"gall__ m_ _ _ _
^ :W«S: over here he’d thp fisorneot. “•--------- -- -------- - —

and bototero

• «ara. Oiir hears of this host- 
you end Norcross add 

«nee galloping over the ridger ; 
“Weil, let him Be has no etairo
raf* . . . ■ - '• " ' " "

Der

tery
wayrite He rose uneasily. “It’s all mightyweKim throe tr

mrisky
ahnnld never have permitted yoo to 
start on this trip."

"Don’t you worry about me. daddy, 
ni pul) through somehow. Anybody 
that knows tee wfli understand how 
little there to fa-in old lady Bolden's 
g»b. I’ve had a beautiful 
won’t let her nor anybody else spoil it 
for me”

Wayland was down on the bridge 
leaptog over the rail listening to the 
song Of the water.

McFariane approached gravely, hut 
when be spoke, it was In bis osnal 
soft monotone. “Mr. Norcross," he 
began, with candid inflection. "1 mo 
very sorry to say it, but 1 wish you 
and , my daughter had never started 
on this trip.”

“I know what you mean, supervisor, 
and I feel as you do about it Of 
course none of ns foresaw any such 
complication as this, but now that we 
are snarled up In it well have to make 
the beet of it. No one of os Is to 
blame, fit was an accidental.”

The youth’s frank word* and Me 
sympathetic voice disarmed McPar- 
tone completely. Even the sltoht re-

. and ira my fault. I «nette, no matter what the 
might say/

“Sly. «hell tinf, „ K*,» —- —
Wayland." she decided. “I know wnat 
she wants—she wants him at her fade 
tomorrow. But 1 will not have it so. 
She is trying to get him away from me.”

The more she dwelt on this the hot
ter her. jealous fever burned. The floor 
on which she lay was fall of knots. 
She coaid not lose herself in sleep, tired 
as she was. The planks no longer 
turned their soft spots to her flesh, and 
■he rolled from,«ide to side in torment

Her plan of action was simple. “I 
shall go home tomorrow and take 
Waylahd with me. 
him going with that girl: that’s set- 
tleji”

The hard trip of the day before 
bad seemingly done him no permanent 
Injury On the contrary, a few hours’ 
rest had almost restored him to Ms 
normal self. "Tomorrow he will be 
able to ride again.” And tMs thought 
reconciled her to her hard bed. She 
did* not look beyond the long, delicious 
day which they must spend in return
ing to the Springs.

She fell asleep at fast and was awak
ened only by hpr father tinkering about 
theetuvp, ...

“Oothe fa arid get some coffee, and harm 
weH stralghten things out."

. U«. D.l,____

SmTsS-™-
Wayland acknowledged bis weak 

oeee. “I guess I made a mistake, su
pervisor; I’m not fitted for this Strom- 
OU» life.** 1 r. ■

McFariane was quick to understand.
“I didn’t intend to pitchfork you into 
the forest life quite so suddenly," he 
raid. "Don’t give up yet awhile. You’D 
harden to It” '

"Here comes Tony,* said Berrie.
“He’ll look after the ponies."

Nevertheless Wayland went out be
lieving that Berrie wished to be atone 
with her father for s short time 

As he took hte seat McFarlape saM:
“Yon stayed fa camp till yesterday aft
ernoon. m yon r

“Yes. we were expecting yon every 
moment”

He saw nothing fa this to remark 
upon. “Did It snow at the laker 

“Yes. * little: it mostly reined."
*U stormed up on the divide J^k

January blizzard. When did Moors 
and hte party arrive?”

“About 10 o’clock this morning." sentmaat he felt melted away. “It?* 
“I’ll ride right up and see them. 00 *Jfag If.’" he remarifad at 

What about the outfit? That’s at the length. “What we’ve got to mftet 
lake, l reckon?” Seth Belden’s report—Berrie baa cut

“Tee, I was just sending Tony aftefl 10088 from Ciiff. and he’s red headed 
it Bat father, if yon go up to Moore’s ! already. When be drops on to this 
camp don’t ray too mtich about what atorJ- wbeo be learns that I had to 
has happened. Don’t tell throe Just chase back after the horses and that 
when you took the back trail and Just J»u and Berrie were atone together 
how tong Wayland and I were in ,or three days, he’JI have a fine club 
camp.” | to swing, and he’ll swing it. and A toe

“Why notr will help bin. They’re all waiting
She reddened with confusion. “Be- 1 * chance to get me, and they’re mean 

You know what an old goesip enough to get are through my girl.” 
Mrs. Beiden te. 1 don’t want ber te “What can 1 do?” asked Wayland. 
know She’s an awful talker, and oof McFariane pandered. “FH try te 
being together up there all that time bead off Mann Beiden and I'll have • 
will give her a chance"

■ overV*

igpjher self St* 1J
dt foolishness."

„rl. oat tali him how deeply
she resented hte ready tone of camara
derie with the other gift hut she was 
secretly suffering. It finit her to think 
that he could forget hte aches and be 
so free and easy wfth s stranger at a 
moment's notice. Under the fafluroce 
of that girl’s smile he seemed to have 
quite forgotten hte exhaustion and Ms :

i wonderful fafar cheerful 
while she was in sight.

In all this Berrie did him an Injus
tice. He had been keeMy conscious, 
during every moment of the time, not 
only of bis bodily ills, but of Berrie. 
and he, had kept a brave face In order 
that he might prevent further ques
tioning on the part of a maHctoua gift 
It was his only way of being heroic. 
Vow that the offals was phased he was 
faite »» much of a wreck as ever.

CHAPTER X.
Further Perplexities.

T*'h 8RCEIVING Wayland’s return 
L-J tag Weakness. Berea insisted on 
J his lying down again white she 
* set to work preparing dinner.

aShe ky the eonqi
•Apparently Mrs. Beiden did not 

knify that" Cliff and Berrie had quar
reled, for she treated the girl with ma
ternal familiarity. Sfie was à good na
tural, well intentioned old slovien. but 
a most renowned tattler, aid tfie girt 
feared her more than she feared ààÿ 
other woman in the valley- She had 
always avoided her, but she showed 
nothing of this dislike at the moment

Why land drew the younger Woman’s 
attention by saying. “It’s plain that 
yod, fate myself, do not belong to these 
parts, Miss Moore.”

“What makes you think so?” she 
brightly queried.

“Thor costume te too appropriate.
;'pMKÉejljtejjllIli " 8hH|

Sued» go to meeting clothes, whereas 
I can ‘rig out 
Mkpmyteg.’”

At the see ment fae was bent on draw- 
tog dhe girl’s attention from Berrie, 
but as she went on he came to like 
her. She raid: “No, I don’t belong here, 
but I come out every year during vaca
tion with my father. I love this conn- 

big .and wide and wild, 
built a flttie bungalow 

mill, end we enjoy
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“There fa no telling when father will 
get here,” she said. “And Tony will 
be hungry when 4* comes. lie down 
and rest”

tty. Iff SO 
Father has balte 
down st the tower 
every day of our stay.

“You’re a Smith girl," he abruptly
He obeyed her silently and. going 

to the bonk, at once fell asleep. How 
• tong he slept he could not tell, bet fie 

nod toy the voice of the 
ranger, who was standing in the door
way and regarding Berrie with a round 
eyed stare.

He was s tali, awkward fellow of 
shoot thirty-fire, plainly of the fron
tier type, bat a man of Intelligence. 
At tile end of a brief explanation Ben

n
"What makes you think so?"
“Gh. there’s something about you 

Smith «tels that gives yon dead away.” 
■q#re* «faraway? I tike tfiatr- 
“M, pfirara was unferomsfe. I 

ten» girfa.- he faMtened to say.
In dre minutes they were on the 

EtoMpiest term»—touting of mutual 
xintances—a fact which both pns- 
fiad hurt Berea.
ted her. and whenever she glane- 
;|them «fa detected Siona looking 
iWayland’s face with coquettish 
te she was embittered. She was 
iwfiea Moore come in and tatpv 
d^the dialogne.
posa did not relax, though fie 
■rod the dangers of cross exam- 
fa almost entirely passed. In this 
See, mistaken, for no sooner was 
pern edge of Mrs. Beiden’s hunger 
I than her curiosity sharpened.

cause— _"]nr jn
e mag- is-/—

to England.
”D” com

talk with Moore, 
sonable chap.” m

ea H. ou cue trapervaora “But yon forget throe’s another tale 
roafa. In the midst of Ms préoccupa- bearer. Moore’s daughter te 
tioa as a forester he suddenly became them.”
Ma6 Û^^ke^e,<^ThS°rôed Sî Lo^“weTre to SttT * ^a’t “ytiÜn« to

ÏÏ rot^^^rg'TSt'In^crow i "aïre treTteTfro^^ro. ta 1 . tf“*
that way. At the same time I don’t speak dp red say. “Never mind. I’m don "T** *,°lp* atid heX® ** tOF"
believe in dodging. The worst thing going to ask Berrie to be my wife" ««er thanjrony anyway.’ 
we could do would be to try to blind---------------------------------- 14001 koow but yt>u re rW- Loa
the trafl. Was Tony here test »»itew----- — v «. «. ovmetumg rose ! don te almost as good a hustler as
when you earner ta bIs <hroat which prevented speech. Tony and a much better forester. I

“Nb: he was down the valley after A *tnU8*e repugnance, a kind of snl- thought of sending Norcross dp there
his mail.” kn resentment at being forced into a at first but he told me that Frank and

Hte face .g.!. That’s declaration kept him silent, and Me- his gang had it in for him. Of course
another piece of bad luck too. How FarUne’ disappointed, wondering and he’s only nominally in the service, bat
much does the old woman know st stten<te also. -1 want him to begin right”
present?” Norcross was the. first to speak. “Of Berrie went further. “I want him

“Nothing at all.” coursé those who know your daughter to ride back with me today."
. "Didn’t she cross you?” wln 001 Ustre for an instant to the He looked at ber with grave Inquiry.

“Sure she did. but Wayland side etwY °< *» bnelean old thing like Mra “Do yon think that a wise tiling to del 
tracked tier. Of course it only delays I make “ore talkT’
things. She’ll know all about it soén- • f 8ure ahont that” re- | “Well start early red ride straight

I'Rreat at putting ttee *#ed ^ father gloomily. ’’People al- tfirbdgfi.” ,
and two together. Two and two with ®aya » sti* stories, red a girl ' -Yen’» have to go by Lost lake, and
her always make five.” alWaya *«*» worst of a situation that

McFariane mused. “Cliff will ba Barrie’s been brought up to stred »r
plumb crazy if she gets his ear first:" 2**- 1

“I don’t care anything about CfiH criticism so far, but with Cliff
daddy. I don’t care what he thinks* ” e0«* and this old rip snooping 
does if he wtil rely let Wayland aloré" “Ws “tod snddeniychanged.

“ftee here daughter, you do seem to °L? , rich ““f
be tanIMy interested to this tourist” !t help ufiy-r Whp dfdnt Ten tell 

I erer know ■** Who you were?”
totter.” «ver reuw, "I didn’t think tt necessary. What

He looked at her with tender, trofe. durereti“ 1 hare noth
ing glance. “He Isn’t yonr kind, daafch. ÏÏ* *® i® teitb my father’s business, 
ter. He's a nice dean boy, bet be’s “r ot ,ewt speculation ore
different He don't belong te off *** mlDe- 
world. He’s only Juit stopping here ^ ^
’^,'ÏÏTÆL» a.to. , >3 «"* S&
know he’s different. That’s why I like ^®eo <M> free with you at the start 
him.” After a pause she added: “No- rH,wn wbo yon were Yen
body cofad have been nicer all through 2"“^ ** and kind ot lonesome, and 
these days thin he has been, fie was jworked on her sympathy.” 
tike a brother.” r 1 was *ick and 1 was lonesome, red

McFariane fixed a keen glance upon *he **** 6eeD v6ry 8We®> and lovely to 
her. “Has he said anything to yonl T* “ tt breàka my beart to think 
Did you come to an understanding?” ! •“** berktodn^s and your friends’ - 

Her eyes felL “Not the way you 8bo” <1 br,nk a,! thto trouble and sus- 
mean, daddy, but 1 thtok be—likes me. I plclou aP°n her- T-et’s go up to the 
But do you know who he te? He’s the Moore and 68ve 11 oot with them.

I'M make any .Maternent you think 
best”

“1 reckon the'less said about it the 
better,” responded the older man. “I’m 
going up to the camp, but not to talk 
about my daughter.”

“How can you help it? They’ll force 
the topic."

“If they do I’li force them to let It 
alone.” retorted Mc^aHane. but be 
went away disappointed and aorrow-

He’s a pretty tea- at 11.te this'
•Tlew you’d better ride np the trail 
and bring oar camp outfit down. We 
ca*’t go back that way anyhow."
t*r ..... mam
“Ail right, Miss Berrie, bat perhaps 
your tenderfoot needs a doctor."

Wayland raie painfully, but reeoluto- 
ly. “Oh. no. I am not atek. I’m a Ht-
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glanced toward Wayland.

sfieer cliffs on their shadowed tides 
were violently purple. Everywhere the 
landscape exhibited crashing contrasta 
of primary pigments which bit into 
consciousness like the flora of a mar
tial band.
It was nearly 2 o’clock when they 

began to drop down behind the rocky

“She
isn’tV■

we 4ld jeo say the snperrlsoe

ge’ fiick after them,” agate responded 
Berrie, who found the scrutiny of foe lh« delightfui companion she had Mth- 

mto been. Something sweet and con
fiding had gone out of th dr relation
ship, and he was too keen witted not 
to know what it was. fle estimated 
precisely the value of the malicious 
parting words of Siona Moore.

That Berrie was suffering and that 
her Jeotee » touchingly proved the 
depth of h_r love for him brought no 
elation, only perplexity. Be was net 
seefttag such devotion. As a compan- 

’ion iOn the trail she had been a Joy; he 
a Jealous sweetheart she was less ad
mirable.

» yen expect him backr 
mite now," She replied, and 

she was not deceiving them, al- 
she did not intend to votante*

|
i

“I «ta wait,” he answered dramatl- 
caily. “But it serons as if I had never« or later. She’skVjany information which might ember 

was either Wayland or herselt 
Norcross tried to create a diversion. 

“iSfiT this à charming valley 7’
Stare took op the cue. “Isn’t tt? 

It’s*romantic enough to be the back- 
drop In a Bret Harte play. I love it I” 

Moore turned to Wayland “I know 
a Noterons, a Michigan U 
vite (president of tie- assoc- 
fierfiy rey chance a reistiver 

“Only a father.” retorted Wayland, 
with a smile. “Bet

We aefaom agree.”

T , • long, hard hike. Ore fieA “Well. thro, we’ll r e the grouse till 
tomorrow, bat I’ll make some coffee. 
Ton bring some water wbile I start • 
•re.” : ij -,

And so, while toe tired heroes crop- 
He realized perfectly -that 010 ru88et Krass. she boiled some 

this return Journey was of her ar eoffee aod laid out some bread and 
rangement not McFarlane’s, and. wh&e whlle he sat by Watching her
he was not resentful of her care, be aBd absorbing the beauty of the scene, 
was in doubt of the outcome. It bur- tte cbarm 01 tbe bow- “It is exactly 
tied him into a farther intimacy which “*». » warm afternoon in April” he

said, “and here are some of the spring 
flowers.” ' •t':

“Throe now, sit by and eat;" she 
said, with humor, and in perfectly re
stored tranquillity they ate and drank, 
with no thought of Critics or of rivals. 
They were alone, and content to be so

it was deliciously sweet red restful 
there in that sunny hollow on the 
breast of the mountain. The wind 
swept through the worn branches of J 
the dwarfed spruce with Immemorial 
wtetfntaess, but these young souls 
heard it only as a far off Song. Side 
by tide on the soft Alpine clover they 
rested red talked, looking away at the 
shining peaks, and down over the dark 
green billows of fir beneath them- 
Half the forest was under their eyes 
at the moment, and-the man said: “Is 
it not magnificent! It makes me proud 
of my country. Just think, all this 
glorious spread of bill and valley is un 
der'yonr father’s direction—1 may sal 
under your direction, for I notice be 
does just about what you tell him to

“If I1 ted we can’t make it I’D pall 
into a ranch. But I’m sure we con.”

When Wayland came in toe super
visor inquired. "Do you feel able to 
rtd# hack oyer ttm fitU today?" *

“Entirely so. it isn't tne noing toat 
uses me up, it te the walking, and. be
sides. as « candidate for promotion I 
must obey orders—especially orders to 
march.”

They breakfasted hurriedly and 
while McFariane and Tony 
bringing to the horses Wayland and 
Berrie set the cabin to rights. Woifc- 
tog thus aide by side, she recovered 
her dominion over him and at the 
same time" regained her own cheerful 
self confidence.

“You're a wonder!" he exclaimed as 
he watched her deft adjustment of tbe 
dishes and furniture. “You’re ambP 
dextrous.”

“I have to be to hold my job.” she 
laughingly replied. “A feller most play 
all the parts when he’s up here."

It was still early morning as they 
mounted and set off up the trail but 
Moore’s camp was astir, and as Mc
Fariane turned to—much against Ber- 
tie’s will—the lumberman and Ms 
daughter both came out to meet them. 
“Come In and have some breakfast” 
said Siona. with cordial inclusiveness, 
while her eyes met Wayland’s glance 
with mocking glee.

“Thank yon.” said McFarittae. “we 
can’t stop. Tm going to set my da ugh-
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Bymight prove embarrassing.
At the camp by the take the super

visor became sharply commanding. 
“Now. let’s throw these packs on live- 
ty. It wyi be aUppery on the high 
trail, and you’ll Just naturally bave te 
bit leather hard red keep jeuncipg if 
you reach toe wagon road before dark. 
But you’ll make it”

“Make it!“ said Berried “Of course 
we’ll make It Don’t yon worry about 
Lhat for a minute. Once 1 get out of 
the green timber the dark won’t worry 
me. We’ll push right through.”

In packing tht- camp stuff on the 
saddles Berrie. almost as swift and 
powerful as her father, acted with per
fect understanding of every task, and 
Wayland's admiration of her skill in
creased mightily.

She insisted on her father’s turning 
back." “XVe don't need you,” she said. 
"I can find the pass.”

McFartane’s faith in his daughter 
had been tested many times, and yet 
he was a little loath to have her start 
off. on a trail new to her. He argued 
against i! briefly, but she laughed at 
his fears. “I caa go anywhere yon 
can,’’ she said. “Stand clear!” With 
8. «1 admonition he stood clear.

“Goodby !'’ he called. “If you meet 
Nash hurry him Along. Moore is anx-" 
bins to mfi those lines. Keep In touch 
«ruh t endon, and if anybody turns up
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The Supervisor Waved His Halid.
tie lame, that’s an. I’ll go along with 
you.”

“No,” said Brorle deefaivety. “Tenia 
not well enoegh far that. Get up your 
horses, Tony, tod by that time I’D 
have some dinner ready.”

y All right. Mise Bérrie.” replied the 
man and turned away.

Hardly had he crosred the bridge tm 
bis way to the pasture when Berrie 
cried out, “There comes daddy.”

Wayland Joined her at the door and 
stood beside her watching the super-

reaewed 
yov camp hipsffiUgftt here.”

“I don’t see how the homes got sway.
There’s a pasture here, for we rode 
right ttropgh It.” . Vi. " '
.*( Berrie was aware that each 
ef delay to explaining the 
looked) like .evasion and deepened th* 
significance of ‘her predicament, red 
yet she could not bring, herself te the 
task of minutely accounting for he* 
time during toe last two days.

Beiden Came to her relief. “Well 
well, we’ll have to be moving on. vfaor as he came zigzagging down tte 
we’re going into camp at the month steep Mil to the east with aO Ufa 
of the weet fork,” Be said as he rose. tralltag behind him roped to-

1 D 0 7 she shouted to greeting, and the eo-
•xu-viaar waved his band.

son of W. W. Norcross, that big Mich
igan lumberman.”

McFariane started. “How do yon 
know that?”

“Mr. Moore asked him if he was any 
relation to- W. W. Norcross. and he 
said. ‘Yes. a son.’ You should have 
aeen how that Moore girl changed her 
tune the moment he admitted that.
She’d been very free with him np to 
that time. But when she found out fu) 
he was a rich man’s son she became 
as quiet and innocent as a kitten. I 
bate her! She’s a deceitful snip!”

■Well now. daughter, that being the 
case. It’s all the more certain that he , „don’t helm,* m m,r world and von ! forced me-into

moment
tituation

x
de.”

“You’ve noticed that?” she laughed, 
“if I were a man i'd-ratber be super
visor of this forest than congressman.”

“So would 1,” he agree*. “Nash says 
you are the supervisor 1 wonder if 
your father realizes how efficient you 
are?. Does be ever sorrow over y one

When the supervtp »r returned from ter OTef toe dlvtd». at,e nas bad 
the camp somethtag> in his manner re- enouSb camping, and Norcross is pret- 
vealed thé fact that (the situation had ^ wel* battered up. so I’m goiug to

help them across; ril to' hack tonight, 
” be :,nd we'll take onr turn np the valley 

, ”>”">er,«w Nash will he tore then.”

not improved. ye.
«lài g with Wayland. held out tot a corner.
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